
shots at 600 yards, Sergt. P. Richard- J 
son, Victoria, with 34, secures 90th 
place and a prize. Corp. A. Brayshaw, 
Victoria, made 31. The scores of other 
Canadians follow: Boult, 33; Crowe, 31; 
Elliott, 34; Forrest, 33; Jones, 33; Kerr, 
32; Kelly, 32; McConnell, 32; Moore, 34; 
Morrice, 33; Phillips, 30; Pugh, 26; Rus
sell, 31; Simpson, 34; Duff-Stuart, 30; 
Wilson, 33; Mitchell, 33; Bayles, 31.

In the Daily Graphic competition, 
seven shots at 200 yards, Lieut. Boult, 
Vancouver, shoots for first place' with 
47 others. The Canadian scores follow : 
Boult, 36; Brayshaw, 33; Crowe, 31; El
liott, 30; Jones, 30; Forrest, 31; Kerr, 
34; Kelly, 29; McConnell, 31; Moore, 33; 
Morrice, 31; Phillips, 33; Richardson, 
34; Russell, 31; Simpson, 32; Duff- 
Stuart, 30; Wilson, 33; Bayles, 32; Mit
chell, 31.

SWEDISH SITUATION
SCHOONER NORTH OF SEATTLE.

The Vessel Was Seized by the Fishery Ciuiser Kesfrat Off Entrance to Quat-
sino Sound.POLICY IS OSE OF

COMPLETE ALOOFNESS With reference to the seizure by the soon as the anchors of the North 
Canadian fishery cruiser Kestrel of the 
Seattle gasoline schooner North, report
ed in these columns a few days ago, a 

■ Quntsino correspondent of the Times

were
down Capt. Newcomb boarded the craft, 
ana a prize crew was put In charge. Two 
hours after the Kestral moored, one of 
the schooner’s dories arrived1 with two 

; hungry, fishermen. They had kept out of 
“As Captain Newcomo, of the Kes- sight of the.ateamer, but the pangs of 

i rial, rounded Cape. Scott he located the hunger soon forced them to return* to 
| schooner and took' her bearings. She . their vessel. The captain of the North 
was seized off the entrance to Quatsino had first denied, that there were any 
Sound, and was caught inside the three- other dories than those in charge, but 
mile limit. The dories were seen to be when the boat mentioned appeared, he 
making frantic efforts to get outside fhe had to admit that it belonged to the 
line. The schooner started her engines North. The schooner had 10,000 pounds 

„ , L , , end put seaward without delay, leaving of halibut aboard, and Capt. Newcomb,
statement made at Stockholm yesterday l.er boats behind, but was soon overhaul- of the Kestral, was anxious to reach 
to the effect, that a German-Swedish cd by the Kestral. Picking up the dory Vancouver and dispo* of this as soon 
alliance was seriously contemplated, was ftsf encountered, which was not yet out- as possible. Mr. Ta*or, the new fish-

sice the territorial limits, the Kestral erics inspector, and Capt. Kemp 
headed for the schooner and order- aboard the Kestral. They were visiting 
(,<1 her to heave to. The North obeying i he coast to plant, some oysters when 

msde that the question of an alliance be- a line was passed aboard, and she was the schooner was apprehended, and their 
tween Germany and SJweden had never taken in tow for Winter harbor. As she plans were upset. The oysters were
come before the foreign office, nor had ; passed in shore the Indians on fhe ad- afterwards turned over to the care of
it been discussed to the slightest extent jci.n!ns, ranclierie cheered lustily. They , Mr. Leeson. and were 
_ . ,, , •. Æ ,, . , lejoiced over the incident, and gave ex- placed in front of the latter*» cannerv ”tb at °Ehm)eror^<WiRiam^and<>King<> Oscar pression to^leir feeli”ss in no uncertain ! Since their arrival at Van couverte 
that Emperor William and King Usca manner. These poachers are beginning crew of the North have been released 
had not spoken of an al^inee dunng to know ten well the existence ot halibut The North is owned by P. F. Nordby,
fUeir interview at Gefies 1,1 nks off winter harb»r- Some of them ship chandler of Seattle, and John Straù
^ ® ,tht„*f th conversation actually load up in twelve hours. The of Ballard. The North was operated fn 
are not Known nere. j Indians say that they have seen eight conneetion with the Chlopeek Fish Com-

| cr t’en schooners fishing on the grounds pany, in which Mr. Norby is also inter- 
during the last two or three weeks. As e: ted.

i

Foreign ‘Officials Say the Question of, says: 
an Alliance Has Not Been 

Considered There

i

(Associated Press.)
Berlin, July 14.—The substance of the

submitted to the foreign office here te*- 
day, and the authoritative statement was

were

temporarily

A Private Visit.
Berlin, July 14.—No indication of the 

result of the meeting between Emperor , — - ■ -.... ....... . ........... —
WUliam. and King Oscar at Gefles on himself King of Lombardy and Venice, to stamp out the disease. Sir Wilfrid 
Wednesday and Thursday baa reached all hough ho is a friend of King Victor 1 Laurier said whatever was done would 
Berlm nor is any report of their conver- Emmanuel, and King of Jerusalem with- i be controlled by the Dominion. It could
flnSfesdn lirietlw °',:t *£ Su,;lan <>f having object- I not make contributions to the proving
explained here that this was a strictly *]. The Russian Emperor names him- as there was no precedent for such 
F-ivate-visit of one sovereign to another.-- self Duke of Schleigh-Holstmn and Duke ; ‘ e.
The initiative will probably come from 0r Oldenburg without offending Ger- I Frmt Box-
this side as the Emperor desired to have many. The Russian Emperor also calls 1 
first hand knowledge of the Norwegian- himself the heir of the King of Norway 
Swedish situation. The German govern-

Mr. McNeil, chief of the fruit division 
of agriculture department, recommends 
that a box for fruit in the east be made 
the same as British Columbia.mentis policy, as the Associated Press is 

Informed, is one of complete aloofness, 
almost of indifference.

It is expected here that as a result of Sir Frederick Borden Will Be Here at
the End of August.

WILL VISIT ESQUIMALT.

PREMIER BALFOUR’S REPLY
the meeting yesterday Emperor William j 
and Germany will be described in some i
countries as taking undue interest In ! .
Scandinavian affairs as towards Its set- I (S**cM to the Tlme8') .
tlemeftt. Such an idea is devoid of evi- ! vttawa, July 14.—Sir Frederick Bor- 
deuce. den goes to British Columbia at the end

Prof. Kouran Bemhak, an authority 0I" August and will examine Esquimau 
of International law. discussing the qnes ! ar'd other parts of the province.

Supplementary.

1 To Speech by Lord Roberts on the Bri
tish Army.

!

London, July 13.—In the House of 
Commons to-night Premier Balfour re- 

, ferred to the speech of Field Marshal 
1 Lord Roberts, in which- the latter 
| the armed forces of Great Britain, as a 

body, were almost unfitted' and

saidtio'n whether King Oscar is still king of i 
notrbeaygWen0t’^^“ng^No" j Columbia supplementary for unpre

pared for war, and declafcd emphatical
ly that the choice lay between eonscrip- 

. , , _. , t.'or, or some practical system of univer-
t;oU of Norway he ceased to be King of Committees Report. sal training. The Premier said he could
Norway, but there is no doubt as to ti>e The telephone committee completed its ri'ver be kd t0 believe that conscription
ropriety of Kmg Oscar styling himself merely repined the îonld successfully adopted in Eng-
King of -Sweden and Norway. James ^ to 't'he Honse yIt i^too late i'r‘(5’ He maintained that the govern
or'EnLLd® and M ‘he session to make any recommend^ ; “’Pnt’s of army reform was the

England, and while a guest of Louis best solution of the problem.
XIV. of France continued to call himself j „ . „ , . .
King of France as well as King of Eng- I To Flsht Tl,barculosis.
land, although France had been lost to j 
the British crown since the

Senator Chauncey Depew has not re- 
The House to-day adopted the report signed as a director of the Equitable 

time of ; of the tuberculosis committee, striking ! Life Assurance Society. This announce- 
Henry VI. Emperor Francis Joseph to- I out the clause which recommended that j ment was made bv Chairman Paul Mor- 
dsy as the Austrian coinage shows, calls the Dominion give money to the provinces [ ton, of the Equitalble.

BAKING
POWDERROYAL

ABSOLUTELYPURE
Healthful cream of tartar, de

rived solely from grapes, refined 
to absolute purity, is the active 
principle of every pound of Royal 
Baking Powder.

Hence it is that Royal Baking Powder 
produces food remarkable both in fine 
flavor and wholesomeness,
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CEM MII

TEAM MADE 758
AT THREE STAGES

Scotland Secured the Mackinnon Cup— 
Canadian Contingent Inspected by 

the Duke of Cannanght

Bisley Camp, Eng., July 14—The 
Mackinnon challenge enp for teams of 
twelve was won yesterday by Scotland 
with a total score of 1,469. Canada was 
second with 1,443. The totals of each 
tram at various ranges were:

800. 900. 1,000 Tl.
Scotland .................. 525 607 437 1,469

.. 496 498 449 1,443

.. 523 491 417 1,431
515 494 416 1,425

503 400 1,393
.. 494 481 397 1,372

The scores of Canadians at. 1,000 
yards range follows :

Boult, Vancouver, 3, 3, 4, 5, 3, 3, 5, 4, 
5, 5-40; •

Crowe, Guelph, 0, 0, 2, 2, 0, 4, 3, 3, 5, 
3-22.

Elliott, Toronto, 3, 5, 3, 4, 3, 2, 2, 0,
4. 3-29. *

Forrest, Vancouver, 4, 3, 5, 6, 3, 5, 5p
5, 4, 3-42.

Jones, Prince Edward Island, 5, 4, 4, 
5. 6, 0, 5, 3, 5, 5—41.

Kerr, Toronto, 2, 5, 5, 5, 3, 4, 3, 2, 
4, 5-38.

Moore, Peterboro, 5, 1, 4, 5, 3, 5, 5, 4,
4, 3—43.

Richardson, Victeîria. 2, 3, 4, 5, 5, 4, 
0 3, 4, 5-35.

Russell, Ottawa, 5. 4, 4, 5, 4, 5, 4, 4,
5, 5-45.

Simpson, Toronto, 3, 3, 5, 3, 5, 5, 5, 5, 
0, 0-34.

J. Duff Stuart, Vancouver, 5, 4, 5, 4,
4. 4, 4, 5, 2, 3-40.

Wilson, Ottawa, 3, 3, 6, 5, 3, 3, 5, 5. 
E. 3—40.

Boult’s score a’’ 800 yards range was 
4(), not 37, cable© yesterday—3, 5, 3, 5,
5. 4, 4, 3, 5, 3.

The Canadian scores at the three 
ranges were:

Canada ...........
Transvaal .
England ..................—
New Zealand .... 490 
Guernsey

800. 900. 1,000. Tl.
Bonlt.......................   40 33 40 123
Crowe.....................   39 42 22 103
Elliott ................................  41 40 29 110
Forrest .............   42 38 42 122
Jones ..............    37 44 41 122
Kerr ...„-----  43 46 38 127
Moore ............................ 44 49 43
Richardson..........................41 43 35
Russell..............    46 47 45 138
Simpson.............................. 40 27 34 101
Duff Stuart .....................  44 43 40 127
Wilson ............................... 39 40 40 119

Inspected by Duke.
Bisleÿ Camp, July 14.—The Duke of 

Connaught to-day inspected the Can
adians who were drawn up in, front of 
the pavllfion, passing down the line the 
Duke, spoke to Capf. Duff Stuart, and ex
pressed the pleasure it gave him to see 
so many officers of his regiment on the 
team. He asked Capt. Duff Stuart to 
convey the kindest messages to the offi
ce! s and members of the eegiment, and 
hoped some day in the near future he 
might have the pleasure of inspecting 
the regiment. The Duke congratulated 
Staff Sergt. Kerr on his score of 15 
straight bulls. He remarked that the 
Iren had adopted khaki, and considered 
tl ey looked very smart. After Entering 
the pavilion, the Duke on looking round 
noticed many photographs, and remark
ed: “If you don’t mind, Colonel Hess- 
ltin I will send you a photograph my- 
-solf to hang up.” The Duke compliment
ed Adjutant Davidson on the smart ap
pearance of the feamX

In the match Pte. C. L. Morrice, Mon
treal, scored 44; Band Sergt. Pugh,’ 
Quebec, 42, and Kerr, 48.

The Canadians are much disappointed 
at the failure to win the Mackinnon cup. 
Colonel Hesslein has offered a prize of 
$25 for the member of the Kola pore 
team making the highest score at the 
three ranges, and the same amount to 
the member making the highest score at 
600 yards.

I

The Kolapore Cup.
Shooting for the Kolapore cup is tak

ing place to-day. This is open to teams 
of eight as follows; One team from 
volunteers of Mother Country, one from 
militia or volunteers of each British 
colony, dependency or federation, and 
one from members home on leave of 
the Indian staff corps, or of the Cov
enanted or Uncovenanted Indian service 
or Indian volunteers, or all four. The 
members of the teams fire seven shots 
each at 2C0, 500, and 600 yards.

The Canadian team is composed of 
Crowe, Elliott, Forrest, Kerr, Moore, 
Russell, Duff-Stuart, and Wilson.

Forrest at 200 yards scored. 32, as fol
lows; 3, 4, 5, 5, 5, 5, 5; at 500 yards he 
made 32, as follows: 5, 5, 4. 3, 5, 5, 5; 
and at 600 his score was 32, viz. :4, 4, 
5, 5 5, 4, 5.

Duff-Stuart, at 200, made 32, viz. :4, 4, 
5, 4, 5, 5, 5; at 500 yards his score was 
32, viz.: 5, 5, 4, 5, 4, 5, 4; and at 600 
the score was 31, viz. :4, 4, 4, 5, 5, 4, 5.

Canada Won.
ThejCeeiflian team won the Kolapore 

cup’with 758x

Bisley, Eng., jtily 15.—Col. Hesslein 
has received congratulatory cablegrams 
from Sir Frederick Borden, Col. Sher
wood and Col. Tilton upon the success 
of the team in winning the Kolapore cap.

In the Graphic competition, seven

of* hie crime, the Condor of the John B. 
Eflau Freight Company, plying 
Cuba, Honduras and Mobile. The news 
of the lynching reached Cuba just before 
the steamship sailed Saturday night.

“From the brief reports telegraphed 
here from Mobile it appears that when 
McGill was confined in the civil jail at 
Utilla. The strongest guard the town pos
sessed was placed about him. President 
Bonilla had declared that he wanted no 
lynching as McGill was a British sub
ject, but the citizens of Utilla were 
wrought to a frenzy through the narra
tive of Miss Morgan, who had recovered 
to tell the happenings on the ship. The 
jail was surrounded at nightfall, the 
guard overpowered, and McGill, raving 
and cursing, taken from his cell. It 
was proposed to burn him in front of the 
home of Miss Morgan. The mob went 
so far as to build a fire, but the pleadings 
of the British consul finally-prevailed on 
the mob to put the negro to a less fear
ful death. He was bound and still pro
testing and begging, strung up to the 
veranda of the Morgan home and riddled 
with bullets.

“McGill was known to the stfeamship 
agents and ship captains in the city as 
one of the most striking negro characters 
in the Central American coast. He was 
a clerk in the store of Samuel Warren, 
an English merchant at El Provenir, 
and a Bay Islander.”

kntchewan will occur on September 4th, 
the date of the ceremonies having been 
definitely fixed for that date.

between

IIM SIO* Injured by Explosion.
Lac Dubonnet, Man., July 13.—While 

engaged in drilling rock at the dam of 
the powder company line to-day two Ital
ians struck an unexploded shot and were 
seriously, if not fatally, injured. One 
had his foot blown off and the other re
ceived a serious scalp wound and had 
his arm broken. They were conveyed to 
the Winnipeg hospital by special train.

Charge Against Clerk.
Toronto, July 13.—George Howard 

Kerstead, until Thursday last employed 
as cleric in the Boston shoe store, Yonge 
street, is now a fugitive from justice, 
and if apprehended will be charged with 
raising his wage cheque from twelve 
dollars to twelve hundred dollars. Ker- 

I keeping company with a 
y on Richmond street, and she,

i
eleven men, women

AND CHILDREN KILLED

Tragedy on a Schooner Off Honduras— 
Murderer Taken From Jail 

and Lynched.
si
youn
too, Tias gone, and it is supposed the 
young couple are now travelling through 
New York sthte on the proceeds of the 
raised cheque.

New Orleans, July 12.—A shocking 
story of murder, with robbery as the 
motive, was brought to this city to-day 
by Capt. Hans Holm, of the Nerwegian 
fruiter Brattan, which piles 
New Orleans and Honduras ports. It 
was confirmed by the officers of the fruit 
steamer Iioeina.

The little island of' Utilla, lying off the 
Hondurean coast and whose population 
is an indescribable mixture of whites, 
Caymanites and Caribs, was the scene of 
the tragedy in which eleven lives were 
sacrificed. The captain of the schooner 
Olympia was about to make a trip to 
Ituatan, Triixillo and Belize.' She car
ried a crew of four and quite a number 
of passengers, making the total list of 
people aboard number thirteen. Among 
these were two women and one child.

The vessel left the harbor of Utilla at 
11 o’clock Friday night, June 30th, and 
after she had been under way less than 
an hour everybody was aroused by a 
shot, and rushing on deck found a negro 
armed with a rifle shooting down the 
men one after another. This negro was 
Robert McGill, and, as it afterward de
veloped, he had stowed away on board 
with the intention of robbing the captain 
and then swimming ashore.

After he had killed all but one of the 
men McGill ordered the last survivor to 
go below and scuttle the ship. When the 
unfortunate reappeared on deck and re
ported the negro shut him dead.

McGill then put the two women, Miss 
Elsie Morgan and her sister, Mrs. Wal
ter Rose, in the dory With Mrs. Roses 
six-weeks-old infant, steering for the 
mainland. He changed his mind about 
allowing the woman to live and killed 
Rose and her infant. Then he began 
shooting at Miss Morgan, who had leap- 
srm°VCH<Urd' aweied her in the 

his ammufi ___
he promised immunity for her" if she 
would come back to the dory. She start
ed back and when within an oar’s length 
he struck her on the head with 
stunning her. x

Believing Miss Morgan was dead, Mc
Gill rowed away toward the mainland. 
Miss Morgan swam back to the island, 
where she was thrown on the beach by 
the waves in an exhausted condition.

When Miss Morgan told her story an 
immediate search was instituted for Mc
Gill, and the authorities on the main- 
land were notified. They caught him at 
LI Porvenir, a little town on the road 
to Ceiba, and there was a demonstra
tion, but he was protected and his life 
was saved through the presence on the 
coast of President Bonilla, who was on 
nn inspection tour. The Hondurean 
warship La Tumbia was brought into 
service and the murderer placed aboard 
and sent back to the island.

Miss Elsie Morgan, the only survivor 
of the terrible experience, visited New 
Orleans three years ago and is a well 
educated, refined woman of 25

An Advance. »
’ftff^fito, ' July 13.—Canadian cotton, 

mills have advanced the price of yarns 
to two cents a pound, or about ten per 
cent. When the- extreme advance in the 
raw cotton market began last week the 
price lists of Canadian mills were all 
withdrawn. New prices for piece good 
were immediately issued, but new prices 
for yarns have only now been announced. 
A further advance is expected if prices 
of raw cotton climb much higher. Thd 
present advauqe will leave spinners litcie 
profit.

between

-
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FIRE AT'’-CASCADE.i!

Hotel, General Store and- Barn and 
Livery Stable Destroyed.

Phoenix, B. C., July 14.—A* disastrous 
fire occurred at Cascade yesterday af
ternoon by which the only licensed hotel, 
one store, and several barns 
duced to ashes inside of two hours.

The buildings destroyed included th* 
Cascade hotel, owned by Chas. Ww 
Thomas, with the barn and livery stable 
of J. A. Pertois, in the same block, and 
Wm. Wolverton’s general store on the 
opposite side of the street.

There was little or no insurance and 
the loss is estimated at from $10,000 to 
$20,000. The fire is thought to have 
been of incendiary origin. It started in 
the Barn of the Cascade hotel and the 
prevailing high winds soon did the rest.

This is the third disastrous fire in Cas
cade.

W. WHYTE’S ESTIMATE
OF SEASON’S CROP

were re-
He Places It at One Hundred Million 

Boshels- The Inauguration of 
New Province.

Fort William, Ont., July 13.—William^ 
Whyte, second vice-president of the C?
P. R., and Sir Daniel McMillan, gov
ernor of Manitoba, daring a short stay 
here to-day on their way* East, looked 
over the C. P. R. yards. Mr. Whyte 
when interviewed said: “Outside of 
work done at West Fort very Httie will 

dually, but be done-here. You have elevators enough
M * whtie; rth’^Arithou^h they wjiit*, 
be filled to their fullest capacity tms ( * _ 
year. This is going to be the greatest 
year in the history of the West. Mr. 
Peters, our general freight agent, put? 
the crop at 90,000,000 bushels. I go 
even higher and think a fair estimate 
would be 100,000.000 bushels. Why 
there are over four million acres under 
cultivation. In 1902 the average yield 
was 25 bushels to the acre. This year 
is certainly away ahead of 1902. But 
taking the figures for that year it will 
make the yield one hundred million 
bushels, but I think the average yield 
will be nearer 30 than 
see I am keeping figures 
say 100,vv0,000.
figures for the wheat crop, and we are 
going to have a record yield of all other 
grains, which will bring the total grain 
yield up to a high figure.”

WheSt Undamaged.
Winnipeg, July 13.—'ftie agents’ week

ly reports received at the Canadian Pa
cific office to-day indicate a most satis
factory condition of the growing grain 
of the province. Many points report 
that the wheat is fully headed out, and 
from every portion of the province come 
most cheering statements regarding the 
condition of the crop this year. No dam
age has been done by rain, and there 
has been no damage done by hail in any 
part of the province. From all indica
tions it appears that Mr. Whyte’s esti
mate of a total yield of 100,000,000 
bushels will not be far short of the mark. 

Inauguration Ceremony.
Regina, N. W. T., July 13.—The in

auguration of the new province of Sas-

MINE WORKERS READY
TO ACCEPT OFFER

e

an oar,
Made by Department of Labor—West

ern Fuel Company Has Nothing 
to Say

t
v

Nanaimo, July 14.—At a meeting the 
United Mine Workers last night it was 
decided to wire to Ottawa accepting the 
minister of labor’s offer for conciliation.

The Western Fuel Company has noth
ing to say on the subject, but from the 
fact that to-morrow the shops and every
thing connected will be closed down 
tight, the surmise may be drawn, that 
it is not accepting the minister’s 
offer, as acceptance would mean practi
cally recognizing the United Mine Work
ers as opponents, something that the 
company hhs hitherto* positively declin
ed to do.

so you can 
wn when I 

These are only the

years.
The Murderer Lynched.

New York, July 14.—A new Orleans 
dispatch to the Times says:

“From Mobile late to-night (Thursday) 
came the news from Honduras, via the 
Norwegian steamer Condor, that Robert 
McGill, the Honduran who murdered 11 
persons on an English vessel, recently, 
was lynched at Utilla, Honduras, the 
night after the gunboat La Tumbia 
rendered him to the civil authorities 
there, and six hours after the departure 
of the ship which brought the first news

ALLIANCE DISCUSSED.

At Conference Between Emperor Wil
liam and King Oscar.

Gefle, Sweden, July 13.—King Oscar 
and Crown Prince Gustave arrived here 
this afternoon and visited Emperor Wil
liam and Prince Von Buelow, the Ger
man imperial chancellor, on board the 
German imperial yacht Hohenzollern.

Emperor William gave a dinner on 
board the Hohenzollern to the King and 

— Crown Prince, who will return to Stock- 
holm to-morrow.

sur-

Question of Alliance. 
Stockholm, July 13.—The Associated 

Press is able to state on good authority 
that a German-Swedish alliance is seri
ously contemplated. The question," it is 
stated, was discussed at conferences be
tween Emperor William and King Oscar 
on board the imperial yacht Hohenzol
lern at Gefle to-day. The conferences 
lasted from two to three hours.

King Oscar and his party will remain 
y'vn’D * T* jt with Emperor William until he departs
LiK I1. A IVI • from Gefle Friday afternoon.

Besides Emperor William's personal 
1% A 1Rn*/1 —_i— _visit, Germany will soon make the great- 
|5IV I |\| I _ g U/ I g M wr est naval demonstration in its history in

^ X# * TT Swedish waters. On July 20th six bat
tleships will arrive at Gothenburg and 

^ ^ eight cruisers at Uddevallaf while on

helps housekeepers more than rt»™: bSSSU':»™!,’.'
* * at Stockholm and Norrkotping and five

a ^ ^ A ^ _ a $ 4 % 0 A 4^ ^ J^atttéships at ICarlskrona, The govern-
SL Q U tU vli S-8 ‘Sï t Î CIS 1 H X ” v uient has granted these squadrons per-

4 , mission to enter war ports.

household# Its ttse protects 
the health of the children*

Dr. PRICE’S

EXPLOSIVE SEIZED.

St. Petersburg, July 13.—The bomb 
factory seized at Tiflis Js considered to 
be an important haul. It contained in. 
addition to finished bombs a large quan
tity of dynamite nitroglycerine and 
other explosives.
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VS HEALTH
Irm weather we supply 
iter, pure Soaps, Toilet 
kilet and Other Powders, 
toilet Articles. Brushes 
toalp and skiu. 
q, look through our show 
uestious and advice you 

fa by and yourself happy

a our prices extremely 
[y offered.

OWeS, Chemist
t Sv Nc«r Yates

>
ch worker and frtod 
?s. Address Jas. Dougan, 
: N. Bailway.

kiven that we. the under- 
Epply to the Lieuteuant- 
lil to sanction and cause 
[rs Patent for the incor- 
[îscrior. .Municipality that 
[Districts of Uuwichan, 
huamichan «except only 
Feof as form part of In- 
J within the boundaries 
p commence at the mouth 
pel of Cowlchan river at 
North Cuwieiiati mauicl- 
ne said river in a westerly 
lies more or less to the 
[tween Quamichau and 
L thence south three 
[ on said line tu boundary 
r.ct, thence east five miles 
e between Quamichan and 
ts to boundary line be- 
and Shawuigau Districts, 
be between Ueimcken and 
bis four ami a naif miles 
Junction or saiu tine and 
ithence north four miles
wing the windings of Kok- 
[ion line between fourteen 
fwnigan District, thence 

six miles mere or less to 
richan Bay, thence north 
doue nine mues more or 
>f commencement.

WALTER FORD.
JOHN J. DOUGAN.
E. H. FORREST, 

n. May 1st, 1005.
I

EG.STRY ACT.”

If an Application for a 
[the Certificate of Title to 
Lighiaud District.

y given that it is my in
expiration of cue month 
ublicatiou hereof to issue 
i Certificate of Title issued 
per Arden 
: numbered 3281c.

on the 18th
.8 T. WOOTTON. 

Registrar-General.
Office,

[. C., July 3rd, 1905.

y given that, 60 days after 
> apply to the Chief Com- 
ds and Work* for permis- 
î the following described 
the Coast District, Range 

: a stake at the northwest 
; marked W. I>. SlelBtoelk- 
□g west 40 chains, theBfiO 
to the northern boundary 
■e east 40 cbâins along the 
yr of Lot 193, thence north 
?e of commencement, eon- 
aiore or less.

W. D. M‘IXTOSH, JR.
».

by given that, sixty day* 
tend to apply to the Chief 
Lands and Works to pur

ring described land: Com- 
! southeast corner post on 
tier, near Porter’s Landing, 
fee north 40 chains, thence 
' thence soutu to The lake 
dlowlng the lake shore to 
iraencement, and containing

ha, B. C., 19th May, lWiv 
DR AND COMPANY OW 
ERS OF ENGLAND TRAD* 
IUDSON’9 BAY.

PIANO FOR SALE—*135. 
nt has been 
s thoroughly well 
red free to a ly wharf or 
I in B. C. Hicks & Lovlck 

vH>

used by^ a

oovernment afreet,
«tings street. Vancouver, 
e. Write us for catalogue.

|>’GB fine eltv lot and spot 
farminz land on Island or 

ess 13.. Time, Office.

,ge, N. S., of which he is 
well as of Yale College, 

dence in the west, where 
lendid work as a teacher, 

ardent admirer of 
ions and ideals, and ro 
iperience will have a sim- 
the fair dimghter of New 

o is henceforth to share 
n his western home. Af- 
month or six weeks here 

iring cities and taking in 
fair, they wiil return to 
îre Mr. Perry will resume 
le 11 i 2h school.

i an

»

>
is FOR HOME.

Inly 11.----- Count Cassini.
ssian ambassador to the 
sailed to-day for Bremen 

Wilhelm II.
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Killaby. After Being Sentenced at New 
Westminster, Tried to Escape.

BE FROM ÏHEBILL PASSED ITS110 MEN KILLED 
I IN ALBERTA MINES

REDISTRIBUTION SCHEME. ><:< \Æ ?

DODD’S '1
IKIDNEY^

PiLLS'^s
Î^Al ) ')XXX v'Ô'l

Concentration of Forces in Seas Near 
Old Country.

The case of the King vs. Killaby was 
called before Judge Morrison at New 
Westminster on Saturday. H. L. Ed
monds appeared for the crown and Mr. 
Bowser for the accused. Killaby was 
charged with setting fire to his vinegar 
factory, corner of Twelfth street and 
Fifth avenue, on May 16th, with intent 
to defraud.

The prosecution closed its case at 4 
o’clock and the defence at 5.45. By 
mutual consent neither side argued the 
case. His Honor Judge Morrison, after 
briefly summing up the case, found the 
prisoner guilty and sentenced him to five 
years in the penitentiary.

The prisoner, after he was sentenced, 
vehemently portes ted his innocence, and 
then broke down and cried: He had not 
given up the fight though. As Provincial 
Deputy Wilkie was taking him to the 
provincial jail, and just as they reached 
the jail yard, the prisoner bolted. He 
ran like a deer up the hill toward fire 
hall No. 2, where he was caught by Capt. 
Reed, of the fire department.

admiralty14.—TheLondon, July 
has just completed its scheme of navaj_ 
redistribution outlined by Lord Selborne, 
former first lord of the admiralty, in 
December last, by the addition of numer
ous battleships to the Channel, Atlantic, 
Mediterranean and reserve squadrons. .

There are now concentrated in near
by seas no fewer than 45 battleships, all 
of modern construction, 15 armored and 
27 other cruisers, with their accompany
ing torpedo boat flotillas, all ready %for 
war at an instant’s notice, as well as 

vesels, provided with the nucleus 
All of these squadrons will

WERI&
INCREASES SALARIES

AND INDEMNITIES
VICTORIAN TELLS HOW

SBRINERS ENTERTAIN
LINEVITCH HAS NOW

NEARLY 400,000 MEN
MAN BURIED UNDER

HUNDRED TONS OF COAL
Interi

Sim]Of Premier, Senators, Members and 
Judges—Salary for Leader of 

the Opposition

A Big Gathering of Jovial Ones at Nia- 
gara-on-Falls—Harry Collins, 

Toronto, Big Potentate.

Expected to Make a Great Demonstra
tion Before the Meeting of 

the Peace Envoys.

J. Ross Robertson’s Generous Gift to 
Toronto Hospital for Sick Children 

—Canadian Notes.

reserve 
of crews.
be in immediate touch with the admir
alty.

The Eastern fleet will consist of three 
with bases respectively at Hong-

AMUTINY OF SOLDIERS.
Tim'Ottawa, July 17.—Hon. C. Fitzpatrick 

has given notice of resolutions to-day 
increasing the indemnity, raising the Pre
mier’s salary, giving a salary to the 
leader of t'he opposition, and also annui
ties to members and: senators, who will 
get $20 for each attendance up to 30 
days in a session of more than 30 days.

Members and senators will get $2,500, 
and the leader of the opposition $7,000 

Fifteen dollars a day will

groups,
kong, Aden and Sydney, while another 
cruiser division at the Cape of Good 
Hope will form a connecting link.

'his new concentration has been ar
ranged much earlier than had been ex
pected. owing to the fact that naval de
velopments in Far Eastern waters per
mit the recal of battleships from the 
China stations.

When Ed. Leeson stepped ashore from 
the Princess Victor a a few days ago, 
after his visit to the East, he breathed a 
sigh pregnant of relief and emotion. 
‘Thank heaven, I’m back,” he is alleged 
to have murmured, “I can once more 
enjoy life, life that is not made up of 
laundry and linenwear bills.” He was 
thinking of his experiences in Cleveland, 
Detroit and Chicago, where the heat was 
so intense that he had to change his col
lar every twenty minutes, where the or
dinary constituted man lias” to carry a 
wardrobe around with him in a dress suit 
case to be able to pursue his avocation in 
a presentable manner. They say that in 
Yuma, Arizona, the heat is so oppressive 
that a dissolute, wicked soldier who had 
passed into the everlasting limbo was 
compelled to send for his blankets 
through a spiritualistic medium, his new 
sphere of activity being hyperborean in 
comparison with the atmosphere of 
Yuma. Mr. Leeson doesn't think that 
Yuma or Tuscon, Death Valley or any 
other inferno could have been appre
ciably hotter than the several hustling 
communities in Uncle Sam’s territory he 
recently visited.

His mission was to attend the annual 
meeting of the Imperial Council of the 
Mystic Shriners which convened at 
Niagara on Falls on the 20tli of June. It 
was a great gathering of joyous ones, for 
the shriners are the only real disciples 
of Epicurus. -The big, outstanding fea
ture was the election as chief of Harry 
Collins, of Toronto, who is probably the 
most prominent secret society enthusiast 
on the continent. The meeting was large
ly representative. The parade was a 
gorgeous spectacle. The crack Kalurah 
corps of Binghamton, headed by the First 
Regiment band, performed some very fine 
evolutions in marching, establishing their 
claim to the very first rank in the United 
States. Syrian Temple. Pittsburg, sent 
a big delegation in full Arabian uniform, 
the flash and glitter of silver instruments 
making- a striking display against their 
brilliant dress.

Rames es Temple, Toronto, with Poten
tate Harry Collins, followed, escorted by 
the famous Kilties’ band. The Kilties, 
by the way, were not adorned on 
Arabesque lines—perish the thought—but 
their uniforms caught the public eye and 
aroused the noisest enthusiasm, notwith
standing. Next came Gizeh Temple, 
Victoria, in the person of Mr. Leeson. 
He was this temple’s sole representative, 
but he did the honors alright. He car
ried a huge white lynbrella which bore 
the legend in firfe ivers, ’;\y.ctoria, the 
Gem CKty. of -rim THSt.'" fTtSs was sur
mounted by the Canadian flag. Mr. Lee- 
son is nothing if not practical. He car
ried the umbrella, doubtless, as a protest 
against the burning scrutiny of King Sot, 
and at the same time advertised his home 
city for all he was worth. Karnak Tem
ple, of Montreal, had a corps of genuine 
Highland pipers, who alternated with the 
band in thrilling the spectators along the 
line of march.

Detroit was represented by Moslem 
Temple, whose contingent numbered 
sixty-four, garbed in Japanese costume. 
The Moslems are intensely spectacular in 
their ideas, and while their costume 
would have extracted burning lachrymal 
crystals from poor old Mahomet’s eyes, 
they found justification for their depar
ture from the orthodox robes in the ap
plause they» received. Even the swarthy 
fraternalists of Hawaii had their dele
gation. Attired in magnificent Oriental 
sumptuousness they handed] the high sign 
to the nobles of Algeria Temple from 
copper cleft Montana. It was truly a 
splendid fraternal display when Kalurah 
of Binghamton kow-towed to Island of 
’Frisco, when Rameeea tittered jovially 
to Lu Lu of Philadelphia—not Lulu, Mr. 
Leeson wishes it understood, and whew 
British Columbia had a lemonade or gin
ger ale with Tripoli of Milwaukee.

The delegates were the guests of Harry 
Collins, at what the host announced with 
becoming modesty would be a 
coffee and cake.” Mr. Leeson says that 
if Harry Collins describes that collation 
as a “little coffee and cake” he would 
like to get the big potentate’s definition 
of a banquet de luxe. The feast was, 
without doubt, he said, he finest he had 
ever participated in. and this opinion was 
shared by the most prominent of New 
York and Chicago shriners. princes in 
their own right in the realm entertain
ment. Mr. Collins did the honors with 
captivating grace. A fluent speaker, a 
man of boundless popularity, he is a man 
of whom the fraternity in Canada may 
well be proud, and his elevation to the 
post of honor on this continent is a cause 
for general gratification.

Mr. Leeson had an enjoyable trip, 
taking in, besides Niagara on Falls. Min
neapolis, Milwaukee, Chicago. Detroit, 
Toronto. Hamilton, Buffalo, Toledo, re
turning by way of the Denver and Rio 
Grande, and winding up at Portland.

Officer Shot at Lodz—Mutineers Ar
rested—Sergeant of Detectives 

Killed at Warsaw.

OnTokio, July 16,—It is officially reported 
that General Linevitcli’s torce numbers 
nearly 400,000, and it is reported that l e 
is using water transportation extensively 
to bring forward men, supplies anfl am- 
munition.

An official who recently return*1 from 
Manchuria expresses the ■ pinion ttat 
Liuevitch plans a great demonstration 
to synchronize the meeting of the plen
ipotentiaries, but that he does not in
tend real aggression.

It is understood that Capt. Borgun re
turns permanently to France,

-----o-----
JAPANESE CENTRE IS

STRONGLY FORTIFËID.

Gunshun Pass, July 1G.—Reports tljat 
the Russian army is in a precarious situ
ation appear tg be without foundation. 
Investigations made by a correspondent 
of the Associated Press show that 
neither flank has been turned, and m 
fact that the Russian wings are 
advanced than the centre.

The Japanese centre is strongly forti
fied. Many siege guns have been placed 
Along the Chang Tufu-Manchuria line 
and there is a triple ring of forts com
manding the Mandarin road. _r

The Japanese are using a novel ele
phant trap style of entrenchments, con
sisting of trenches covered with plat
forms which are balanced in the middle 
and which tilt into vertical positions 
under the feet of the attackers.

MORE BATTLESHIPS
WILL SOON BE FLOATED.

Frank, Alka., July 16.—Wm. Chamicle 
was killed in the Canadian American 
coal mine here on Saturday by the burst
ing of a coal chute, which- buried him 
under 100 tons of coaL At G file Collier
ies, eight miles east of here, Jos. Sheno, 
an Italian, after lighting a dynamite fuse 
returned to examine it, and was instantly 
killed by the explosion.

Absconded.

men i 
They 
Stewi 
very J

T
Lodz, July 17—Part of the Ekatrina- 

burg regiment stationed here mutinied 
to-day and killed an officer. The mutih- 
eerg were arrested.

Owing to the state of siege the citizens 
of Lodz are compelled to contribute 
$1,500 daily towards the maintenance of 
troops here.

f ego
Grab:
office, 
the c 
badly 
of fal 
desert

of a salary, 
be deducted from each member who does 
not attend. The actual moving 
penses would be paid, and the mileage 
will be stopped. The statement of such 

and also the days of absence

STRIKE CONTINUES.

Railway, Express and Department Store 
Drivers Resolve Not to Give In.

ex-
Two Men Killed.

Warsaw, Russian Poland, July 17.—A 
sergeant of detectives was shot and kill
ed here to-day by, an unknown man. A 
patrol of infantry while pursuing the 
assassin fired a volley, killing a mer
chant.

Selkirk, Man., July 16.—A prominent 
Snndag school worker and treasurer of 
the Red River Association named 
Graham has absconded, taking consider
able church and association funds, and 
also bleeding several business men 
heavily.

in
Chicago, July 17—The railway, ex

press and department store drivers hav
ing voted to continue the strike, union 
leaders predicted that the teamsters’ 
strike would be prolonged until after the 
convention of the International Brother
hood of Teamsters, which opens in Phila
delphia August 7th. 
store drivers decided by an almost unan
imous vote to continue, 
express
Railway express drivers voted in a count 
of 163 for war and 121 for peace. There 
are more than 700 members of the or
ganization and the light vote that was 
cast was due to the fact that nearly half 
of the members of the union obtained 
employment in other linés.

The frequently deferred plan of Mayor 
Dùnne to take policemen off the wagons 
of firms affected by the teamsters’ strike 
went into effect, to-day in tile business 

-district. About 300 policemen were re
turned to ordinary duties. For a time 
the business streets and crossings will be 
guarded by additional policemen. Spe
cially guarded routes to all freight sta
tions will be taken by wagons for the 
strike affected firms. As a preliminary 
to the change to-day, the police on wag
ons in the business district have for a 
week been in plain clothing instead of 
uniforms.

expenses
will be furnished by the members of the 
senate at the close of the session. Th» 
accountant of the Commons will take an 
affidavit from members.

Ex-cabinet ministers who served five 
at the head of a department will

Stewi 
man. 
Dogbl 
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5 ft. I 
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mark] 
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black!

DETERMINED FIGHT
WAGED IN ALBEBNI

Dental Association TO VISIT EXHIBITION. years
get an amount equal to half the salary 
they had. TMs will include Sir Charles 
Tapper, Sir Hibbert Tuppei1, Sir H.
Langevin, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Sir A.
Caron, Sir J. Carling, Hon. Messrs.
Tarte, Blair, Sifton, Oostigan and Hag- 
gart.

All the judges’ salaries are increased.
Tn the Supreme Court' of Canada the
Chief Justice will get $10,000, and1 each ...» ... , . +,
iudge $9,000. The Exchequer court The nomination of candidates for the
judge will receive $8,000; and in the Alberm bye-election took place at Al- 
cupreme Court of British Columbia the bèrni on Saturday, says a dispatch to the 
Chief Justice will get $1000, and the Nanaimo Herald The two candidates, 
indow. sat OOO each W Hugh Aitken, of the Nanaimo Herald,
' The judges of the courts of Cariboo, representing the Liberals and WnL 
Westminster, Yale, Nanaimo, Van- Manson, of Nanaimo, the Conservative 
couver, Victoria and Atlin and thfe standaru bearer, were duly nominated, 
judge and junior judge of the County The former was proposed by John King 
court of Kootenay will each get $3.000 seconded H Forest, assen ed to
per annum. There shall be paid in lieu by ,A*o,x' ®baw’ ,B' Gabelle, C' * ' B p 
of all travelling allowances heretofore and 26 others, including 
authorized to each judge, whether of a Mr. Hanson’s nomination paper .vas 
Superior or County court in addition to signed by John McLaren Thos Kirk- 
l.is moving or transportation expenses, Patrick, Leonard Frank. E. L. G , 
the sum of $6 for each day during H. Stephenson and 17 others, 
which he is attending as such judge in A meeting was held at Alberm in toe 
court or in chambers at any place other j evening, which was addressed by J. 
thfin that at which he is by law obliged Macdonald, leader of the opposition; W. 
to reside. In the Yukon Territory the Sloan, M. P., and H. Aitken. Oyer one

hundred' persons gathered and Ustmid 
with great interest.

Mr. Aitken made an excellent impres
sion, receiving applause liberally through
out his speech, and many congratulations 
at the close of the meeting.

Mr. Macdonald received an ovation, 
showing the Liberal feeling in Alberni 
is still as unanimous as it has always 
been, in spite of the tremendous efforts 
made by McBride to stampede them into 
the Conservative camp. His address was 
well received, and resulted in cementing 
the Liberals into a solid body in supper) 
6f*the candidate.

Mr. Sloan was enthusiastically wel
comed.

At the close of Mr. Macdonald’s speech 
Saturday night, J. F. Bledsoe moved a 
vote of thanks to the speakers, and took 
occasion to say that any little differences 
that might have existed among the Lib
erals would not for a moment cause any 
break in the ranks. They were still Lib
erals, and woudl give the party their sup
port.

The department Winnipeg, July 16.—At the semi-an
nual meeting of the Manitoba Dental 
Association, Drs. S. W. Mclnnes, Bran
don and G. Burt, Winnipeg, were elect
ed provipcia 1 representatives on the Dom
inion council.

Fifth Regiment Will Spend Several 
Days at Dominion Fair—Satisfac

tory Agreement. •
The railway 

drivers had taken similar action.
Opposition Speakers Face Premier at 

His Own Meeting—Liberal Party 
is Solid.The Fifth Regiment’s' trip to the Do

minion exposition at New Westminster 
has been definitely decided upon. For 

days Lt.-Col. Hall, commanding 
the local militia, has been in communi
cation with W. H. Keary, manager of 
the fair, with the result that the latter

in con-

more ThiBurglars Busy.
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of Sfl 
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Winnipeg, July 16.—A gang of burg
lars are evidently operating in the prov
ince. John Yeilowles’s store at Ninett'e 
was robbed on Thursday night, and last
evening Oharleson’s machine shop at , » t „ eXDeases
Minnedosa was entered and $100 stolen, sidération of which the corps will be ex

pected to _ participate in military man
oeuvres in conjunction with the Sixth 
Regiment, besides forming a gnard of 
Itpnor to Earl Grey, the Governor-Gen
eral, who, it is understood, has agreed to 
formally open the exhibition.

According to announcements the expo
sition will be opened on Wednesday, 
September 27th, and continue until Sat
urday, the 7th of October.
Regiment will attend on Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday, returning to Victoria 
on Monday. This is quite an extended 
visit in comparison with what was an
ticipated, and should be very much ap
preciated by members of the militia in 
view of the fact that all travelling and 
other expenses will be paid by the exhi
bition management during that period. 
Lt.-Col. Hall will issue detailed orders 
for the trip at a later date.

On Monday, in conversation with a 
’Jiimes representative the C. O., refer
ring to the competition between the - dif- 

i ferent garrison companies for the ; Goi. 
Prior cup, stated that he had not yet 
been able to go thoroughly into the fig
ures. He expected, however, to place 
the winning teams within a few days, 
and an announcement would be made 
immediately.

some

cany
bodyBathing Fatality.

Gretna, Man., July 16.—Frank Joseph- 
sen was drowned in Pembina river here 
while bathing yesterday.

Cricket Championship.
Winnipeg, July 16.—The Winnipeg 

Cricket Club yesterday won the Mani
toba championship.
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J. F. Bledsoe.

Tokio, July 17.-*It is expectetd that 
the Russian battHships Paltava, Po- 
beida and Poltava, sunk at Port Arthur, 
will soon be re-floated.

The Korean loan of $1,000,000 was 
It was the

The FifthElevator and Mill.
Winnipeg, July 16.—The contracts for 

the erection of a 6,000 barrel mill and a 
5,000,000 bushel storage elevator for the 
Keewatin Flour Mills Co. at Keewatin, 
Ont., have been let.

FOUND DEAD. mere 
one < 
land, 
cess

over-subscribed four times, 
first of the general loan ever floated in 
Japan.

Death of Emile Arton Recalls the Old 
Panama Scandal. judges of the Supreme court shall be 

paid each travelling allowances aa the 
govemor-in-countil shall determine.

First .Beading.
The resolutions to increase the Prime 

Minister’s salary, also to increase the 
indemnity and annuities, all passed, and 
the bill was introduced and read a first 
vme. There was no opposition. They 
passed with congratulatory speeches 
from both sides of the House.

Vancouver Post Office.
Kelly Bros. & Co., Winnipeg, whose 

tender for the Vancouver post office JW 
about $470,000, were awarded '(Be com 
tract to-day.

Memorial Home.
Toronto, July 16.—Mr. J. Ross Robert

son has given the hospital for sick chib 
dren $75,000 for a nurses’ home to be 
elected as a memorial to the memory of 
lis first wife and an only daughter. The 
building will be five stories high, and 
will contain about 100 rooms.

o VI
CHANCES OF CONCLUDING

TREATY ARE REMOTE.
will 
expo 
says 
Sim i 
Japa

Paris. July 17.—Emile Arton, one of 
the principal figures in the old P 
scandal, was found dead in his apart
ments this morning under circumstances 
indicating suicide.

Emile Arton was sentenced in 1896 to 
eight years’ imprisonment for complicity 
with Baron de Reinach and Dr. Corne
lius Herz in the" frauds of the Panama 
Canal. Company. Arton was the inter
mediary between Baron de Reinach and 
the incriminated French deputies, that is 
between briber and bribed.

anama

New York, July 17.—A Moscow dis
patch to the Times says: 
cial closely connected with the peace 
negotiations, declares that the chances of 
concluding a treaty have become very re
mote since the invasion of Sakhalien, 
which is regarded iu high quarters in 
St. Petersburg <as an improper act after 
Japan consented to negotiate.

“It is also said that M. Witte takes 
no special powers except those of an or
dinary plenipotentiary, qualifying him 
to make a treaty. The Czar will have 
to be consulted çn every point.”

MUST DEFEND OTHER
INTERESTS THAN RUSSIA’S.

St. Petersburg, July 17.—The Novoe 
Vremya to-day prints the following 
statement of Russia’s position, which 
may be inspired:

“Russia can consent only to such a 
peace as will not affect the dignity of 
vital interests to the empire. To act 
otherwise would be fatal to Russia and 
would threaten all Europe. Europe no 
longer believes in Japanese assurances 
that she will not restrict European in
terests ifi the Par East. Even in Eng
land and America the voices of moral 
instigators can be heard in favor of the 
indirect interf^ence of the powers to 
moderate Japari’s demands. Our pleni
potentiaries must remember that they 
must defend the interests not only of 
Russia, but also of the other Caucasian 
powers, and they will find moral sup
port in Berlin, Paris. Washington and 
perhaps even in London. Our army in 
the field is much stronger than it was 
fifteen months ago.

“The Hamburger Nachrichten pro
poses that Europe intimate to Japan that 
extreme demands will be resisted by Eu
rope iu general, especially Germany. 
This is a valuable statement. We must 
ascertain the acceptable maximum of 
our concessions to Japan from the Euro
pean point of view and act accordingly.”

The report that M. Shipoff, director of 
trade, would not accompany the Russian 
peace mission to Washington is incor
rect.

“A high offi-
Th
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i enELECTROCUTED. it is
ingTwo Murderers Put to Death in the Elec

tric Cnair at Sing Sing. due
rivel-jf i-r1*4.

Ossining, N. Y., July 17.—James Breen 
(white! end Charles Jackson (colored) 
put to death in the electric chair at s.ng 
Sing prison to-day. Both executions * ere 
successful.

Breen suffered the death penalty for 
shooting Capt. William H. Keyes ;n the 
latter's saloon in New York city in til p- 
tember, 1903. Breen got into a tignt, and 
when ordered from the saloon shot Keyes, 
who died almost instantly.

Jackson’s crime was an assault with a 
blunt instrument upon one Chas. W. Rox
bury, causing a wound which resulted in 
death. The assault occurred in the Borough 
of the Bronx in July, 1903. Roxbury Was 
walking in a lonely section with a young 
woman when, he was set upon by Jackson, 
who robbed Roxbury of Jewellery, and 
money.

During the execution of Breen, at the 
first turning bn of the electric current 
water from a sponge in the helmet dripped 
down the hack of the condemned man-and 
formed an arc on the back of his shirt col
lar, burning the collar.

plyBAPTIST CONGRESS. VICTORIA MARKSMEN
TO LEAVE TO-NIGHT

were gati
cessLAID AT BEST.

Funeral of Late Mrs. Morrison Took 
Place Sunday Afternoon.

Sunday, afternoon the remains of the 
late Mrs. Morrison were laid at rest. The 
funeral took place from the family resi
dence, Belleville street, there being a 
large attendance of sympathizing friends. 
Religious services were conducted by 
Rev. J. F. ■'Vichert. assisted by Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, and the following acted as 
pall-bearers: I. Townsley, F. Hodge, A. 
B. McNeill, W. Arden, J. F. Creete and 
J. O. Turnbull.

Among the many beautiful floral 
blem were tributes from the following: 
The Taylor Mill Co.. Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Gonnason, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Veitch, 
Mrs. F. P. Watson, Mrs. M. D- Worth
ington, H. P. and Mÿs. Murray, Mrs. J. 
T. Croot, A, and A Morrison, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mitchell, H. King, B. Paxton, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Pike. Mrs. W. Godfrey, A. 
B. Reid, Jas. Keown, H. P. Johnson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Townsley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Parsons, Mr. and Mrs. Andrews, 
the teamsters, of the Taylor Mill Co., the 
Cecilian orchestra, Mr. and Miss E. 
Woods, Mr. and Mrs. McCarter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ballantyne, Mr. and Mrs. A. Gal
braith. Sergt. R. H. and Mrs. Walk*, 
Mrs. M. Rudd, Mr. and Mrs. Rolfe. Mr. 
and Mrs. Larrigon. Mr. and Mrs. Moir, 
Mrs. Martin. Mrs. Kinworthy, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Gillis, Mr. and Mrs. Menagh, 
Mr/and Mrs. Schroeder, F. Mallett, Mrs. 
Warren, C. Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Lewis, Mrs. Morphy, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Godson, Mr. and Mrs. G. Valo and Mrs. 
Neilsen.

Constitution of the New World Alliance 
Approved. A

fji hei
er

British Columbia. Fine Association Meet 
Will Open Thursday at Rich- Ï 

mend Range. - Ù

London, July 17.—The Baptist con
gress at to-day’s session approved the 
constitution of the new Baptist World 
Alliance, the object being to promote 
good fellowship and co-operation among 
the Baptists of all countries. The 
unions or . associations 
churches can join, 
mittee will consist of seven members 
from the United States,
Gfreàt Britain, two from Canada and 
s%ven from the rest of the world.
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Another political meeting was held in 
New Alberni Saturday night by premier 
McBride and 31r. Green.

It was known that J. A. Macdonald, 
leader of the opposition, and Mr. Aitken 
were in town and would be present, and 
in the course of the afternoon John 

em- Oliver arrived. This was the signal for 
nil the people who could possibly attend 
to come out, and tifere w^j considerably 
over 100 persons present.

In spite of the fact that government 
speakers have been allowed an hour at 
all meetings of the opposition, Premier 
McBride refused to allow the same 
privilege at his meeting, and the speak
ers for th^ opposition were confined to 
forty minutes. The Premier refused to 
speak before Mr. Macdonald, and alto
gether the -Conservatives caused much 
indignation by their unfairness.

Mr. Aitken and Mr. Macdonald spoke 
.for the Liberal cause, the lafter making 
a most excellent impression, and at the 
close of his half hour’s address he was 
given a perfect hurricane of applause 
that lasted several minutes.

During his remarks Mr. Macdonald 
took occasion to ridicule the Premier 
for entering action against the Herald 
and Times for libel because they had 
dared to criticise his disgraceful connec
tion with the Feænie ballot box scandal, 
find said he was surprised that Mr. Mc
Bride should exhibit so much testiness 
about a matter in which the govern
ment’s action was so notoriously dis- 
gi aceful. He then reviewed the history 
of the case, stating only the bare facts.

Replying to this the Premier read 
the extract complained of. and said he 
intended pressing the case to a conclus
ion in the courts, and if he failed in the 

:Q attempt to secure damages he would lay 
* a criminal chêrge against the writer and 

put him in jail.

Ha.
About twenty Victoria rl^èmen will leave 

to-morrow evening for the purpose of par
ticipating in the/, aimtial British Columbia 
Rifle Association jhatenes, which ope» on 
Tuesday evening for the purpose of - .par
ing at the Richmond range, Vancouver. 
They will be accompanied by fifteen marks
men from the Royal Engineers, Work Roint 
barracks, making a total of over thirty 
competitors from this point. During the 
three days’ shooting the locals will meet 
not only the most expert rifle shots of Van
couver and New Westminster, but experts 
from all parts of the province, The Rocky 
Mountain Rangers of the interior will - tie 
well represented, -while there-, will be {he 
usual contingent of civilian- .cracks froin 
different places. Everything points to .ah4 
exceptionally large number of entries, arid 
both the Individual and tea in competitions 
are expected to be keenly contested.

At the present time it is impossible to 
give a full list bT the marksmen who wjll. 
be responsible for upholding'the reputation 
of the Fifth Regiment Rifle Association. 
Among those intending to compete, how
ever, are Sergt.-Major McDougall, Q. M. 8. 
Winsby, O. R. Sergt. Lettlce, Co. Sergt.- 
Major Caven, Sergts. Carr, Ariderton, But
ler, Laurie and Hatcher, and Gunners Dun
can and Winsby.>r Everyone Is Well known 
locally, as they have taken part In all Vic
toria competitions and have always figured 
among the beet . of the hoirie marksmen. 
Sergt.-Major McDougall is n rifleman of 
experience as well as ability!, having been 
a member of the Canadian Bl»!>y team on 
one occasion. The others ..arç all . good 
steady marksmen and may ’be depended 
upon to keep their heads undet tile most try
ing conditions, in addition toithese men 
it is expected that No. 3 Cot, Rifth Regi
ment, will have a. team at the britts, paying 
its expenses from the funds or tne company i 
association. A meeting is fb be held to
night to consider’the proposal. Providing 
the scheme meets with the approval of the 
majority Messrs. Strachan, Doyle, Neill and 
Richardson will be among those selected. 
Capt. Currie, of No. 1 company,' has been 
chosen by the B. C. R. A. to-oket 
officer and will accompany ^tbf Victoria 
$hots to Vancouver to-morrow, in. order to 
act in that capacity. A. R. Langley also is 
expected to accompany the riflemen. He 
will shoot as a civilian and wiH likely be 
chosen a member of any Victoria team In 
the team events.

The Victorians will take part In every 
competition of the meet. This* will keep 
them busy from early morning, until even
ing on each of the- three days a^s çan easily 
be seen by a glance at the programme. On 
the opening day, Thursday, therè are tile 
Nursery, Westminster andv' Helmcken 
matches, besides two extra series of 500 
yards. On Friday there is the Victoria 
Corporation and Vancouver Bankers’ 
matches and one extra series:11 ’Then on 
Saturday there are the Nanaimo and Van
couver Corporation1 competitions, 
are individual contests, 
are team competitions, among which are the 
St. Charles Challenge Shield for 0 men, the
B. C. Electric Railway Cup for Hearns of 8 
men. Tyro team match for teams of 5, the 
Laurie Bugle match for teams of 5 men. 
As is generally known the riflemen securing 
the best aggregates in these matches will 
be entitled to places on the British Colum
bia team at Ottawa, and it is the mep show» 
ing up to the best advantage at that shoot 
who are selected to take positions' on the 
team representing Canada zrt Blsiéy; where 
the best shots of the Empire annually try 
conclusions. Therefore the forthcoming B.
C. meet is most Important and thç records 
of the Victoria marksmen will be anxiously 
watched.
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FALL OF ELEVATOR.
the
UniThree Men Injured in Sky-scraper Build

ing in Philadelphia.
othjFISH OPERATIONS frit

DOWN THE STRAITS O'
Philadelphia, July 17.—An elevator 

fell from the fifth, floor of the Landtiele 
building, the tallest skyscraper office 
building in the city. John C. ' Bell, dis
trict attorney, had one leg broken and 
was taken to the University of Philadel
phia hospital for treatment.
Kingston, city solicitor, was also seri
ously injured internally, as also was the 
elevator operator.

h:
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Another Catch of Capital City Canning 
and Packing Company on 

Saturday.

Da

Harris
“little o1

(From Monday’s Daily.)
While trap operators report that the 

run of sockeyee have not yet commenced1 
;n (he Straits, it is a significant fact in
dicating to a great extent what success 
the traps on the Island coast will meet 
v ith once the salmon become so plentiful 
tiiat good catches are now being made. 
It is impossible to give these catches 
flv-m day to day owing to the reticence 
about what certain firms consider to be 
their private business, but sufficient in
formation is forthcoming to denote in a 
general way what must be doing at all 
traps (hat have thus far been completed. 
The Capital City Canning & Packing 
Company has not been so mysterious 
about their operations as some, and from 
'officials of the company it was learned 
to-day that on Saturday 2,000 were lift
ed, including a small quantity of spring 
salmon, which were sold for shipment to 
Germany.

According to (he Bellingham American, 
Captain Marcuson of the government tug 
Alpha reports (hat the silver salmon run 
t as begun. Evidences of this are to be 
seen off Cape Flattery, he says, where 
the Indians are out every day catching 
fiom forty to fifty fish per boat. The 
captain states that they refuse to catch 
large numbers of them because of the 
low prices. They are now bringing only 
6 cents each. The usual price, if it is 
maintained as it was last year, is from 
15 to 20 cents. Trap owners are unable 
to predict the effect" of their operations 
I ere on the business of the Fraser and 
Puget Sound. “This year will tell the 
tale,’ said an operator this morning. If 
the effect’ is material the selection of 
Vancouver Island1 as a base for canneries 
ns well as for traps would it seems be 
atsured.

twi
90CANADIANS AT BISLEY.

pu(Scores of the Shootera in the Prince of 
Wales Competition and Alexandra 

Match.
Sti
is
Btl

Bisley Camp, July 17.—Shooting began to
day at the Prince of Wales competition 
(ten shots at 200 and 600 yards) for the 
Prince of Wales prize, the badge and $1.000.

The Canadian scores at the 200 yards 
range were:

Boult, 4, 4. 5. 5. 5, 4. 4. 5, 5, 4—45.
Crowe, 4, 5, 5. 5, 5. 5, 5. 4, 5—46.
Elliott, 3. 4, 4. 5. 5. 5, 5. 5. 5, 5.-46.
Forrest, 5, 4, 4. 4. 5. 3, 3, 5, 5, 5—43.
Flowers, 4, 4, 5, 5, 5, 5, 4. 5, 5. 5—17.
Kerr, 4, 4, 5. 5. 4, 4. 5, 5, 4, 5—45.
Kelly, 3, 3, 5, 3, 5. 4, 4, 3. 4, 4—3S.
Phillips. 5, 5. 4, 5. 4. 3. 5, 5, 5, 4—45.
Richardson, 5. 5, 5, 5, 5, 5, 5. 4, 5, 4—4S.
Russell, 4, 4, 5, 4, 5, 3, 4. 5, 5, 4-^13.
Simpson, 4, 4, 4, 5, 5, 5, 5, 4, 5, 4—45.
Duff Stuart. 4. 4. 5. 4, 4. 5. 4, 5, 5, 3—43.
Wilson. 5, 5. 5, 5. 5, 5, 5. 4, 4. 5, 4—47.
Capt. Mitchell also secured 46 in this 

match.
Bayles, of Toronto, made 43 in the Prince 

of Wales match, and 46 In Alexander Martin 
match (10 shots at 800 yards).

In the Gregory competition (7 shots at 200 
yards), Russell made 34, Eastcott 34, and 
Mitchell 34.

In the Armorers’ Company match (10 
shots at 900 yards), Moore made 47.

In the Alexandra match (7 shots at 200 
yards and 600 yards), the Canadian scopes 
at 600 yards were:

Boult. 4. 5. 5, 4. 5, 4, 4-30.
Brayshaw, 5. 4. 5, 5, 4, 5. 5—33.
Crowe, 5, 4. 5, 5, 5, 5, 5—34.
Elliott. 4. 5. 5, 5. 4, 5, 5—33.
Eastbott, 4, 5, 4, 5, 0, 3, 5—31.
t on*est, .1. 5, 4, ,i, 5, 5, —34.
Flowers. 5. 5. 5. 5. 4, 4. 5—33.
Jones, o, o, o. 3, o. 4, 4.—32.
Kerr, 5. 4, 4, 5, 5. 4. 5-32.
McConnell. 4. 5. 5. 3. 4. 4, 5—30.
Moore. 4,' 5, 4, 5. 3, 5-31.
Morrlce, 4. 3. 5. 5. 4. 5. 4—30.
Peters, 4. 4. 5. 5. 4. 5. 4—31.
Pugh. 5. 5, 5. 5. 5. 5, 3—33.
Richardson. 5, 4, 5. 5, 5. 4. 5—33.
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WILL ASK THAT KOREA

BÈ GIVEN INDEPENDENCE. J. BUNTZEN’S THANKS.
Hi

Writes Appreciative Letter to Electric 
Railway Employees.

Di
Honolulu. July 17.—Koreans here have 

raised a fund to send Y. T. Yon, a 
Korean minister, to Washington to see 
President Roosevelt to ask that efforts 
be made by the United . States in the 
forthcoming peace negotiations to bring 
about an agreement by which the Korean 
nation will become independent within 20 
years, if it shows fitness for self-govern
ment. Rev. Yon will solicit the good 
offices of President Roosevelt to ask 
Japan to grant independence as the Unit
ed States did Cuba after the Spanish- 
American war.

as)
J. Buntzen, managing director of the 

B. C. Electric Railway Company, who 
is now en route to England, sent the fol
lowing letter to W. F. Gitchell, 
tary of the employees’ committee, which 
explains itself:

^r‘ Gitchell:—Permit me to express 
through you as secretary of the committee 
the sincere and heartfelt thanks of my 
wife and myself to the Vancouver and Vic
toria staff of the British Columbia Electric 
Railway Company, the Vancouver Gas 
Company and the Vancouver Power Com
pany for the beautiful and costly gifts that 
you presented us with on Saturday night 
last, and for that kindly feeling towards 
ua that prompted you in what yon did.

I should have liked to say a great many 
things to all thos^ present, but my emotion 
at the reception you gave me made It im
possible for me to keep my thoughts clear
ly together. I should have thanked you 
for the beautiful setting of the stage, where 
the flag and coat-of-arms of my dear old 
native country blended with the Union 
Jack of my not less beloved adopted coun
try. I should) have thanked you for the 
handsome and artistic address on which it 
was an indescribable pleasure for me to 
find the name of every employee connected 
with our company’s Vancouver and Vic
toria branches. All this and much more 1 
should have said, but there are times when 
wordk fail and Saturday night was such a 
time with me.

Neither my wife nor I «hall ever forget 
the night of July 8th, 1905. and I ask you 
once again to express to all those who join
ed in making it such a memorable occasion 
our most sincere thanks.

cm
as range tai

secre-
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«1HIGHWAYMAN SHOT.

SOME GOOD SCORES.
Birmingham, Ala., July 15.—L D 

Burr, paymaster of the Sloss-Sheffield 
Steel & Iron Company, was held up by 
two masked highwaymen this afternoon 
on the railroad between Littleton an. 
Flat Top and relieved of $5,000 which 
was to be used in paying the meh.

Less than five minutes afterwards De
tective George Bodecker.
Joseph Nix and Charles Pickard had 
shot and killed One of the highwaymen 
and recovered the money. The other rob
ber escaped.

Excellent Shooting at Clover Point Range 
on Saturday Afternoon—The Best 

Records.DRIVING THE RUSSIANS
OUT OF KOREA. An Interesting shoot was held on Satur

day afternoon at the. Clover Point range. 
Jt was one of the spoon events. The con
ditions were excellent and some first-class 
scores were recorded. Among these are the 
following:

Tokio. July 15.—Reliable information 
has been received here that the Russian 
forces in Northern Korea have gradually 
been driven northward since last month, 
and now only hold two positions south 
of the Turn en river.

The latest information from the front, 
however, reports tne advance south of a 
large force from Vladivostoek, but it is 
believed the Russians -will halt at Na- 
kiefsk, north of the Tumen. and concen
trate their forces to make a resolute 
stand there against the Japanese ad
vance.

The rainy season has sent in in Man
churia. and prevents movements on a 
large scale.

PolicemanrThese 
In addition there

200. 500< 600. Hep. Tl. 
28 30 8 95

33 33 28
Strachan .............
Caven ..................
Winsby, jr...........
Clements, R. E.
Winsby”.*.***.. *!
Roberts ................
Newberry ...........
Butler ..................
Bllzard.................
Lettlce .i...........
Clark, R. E. 
Richardson ....
Anderton ...........
Simpson, R. E. '. 
Godfrey, R. E. . 
Duncan................

. 29
94

33 28 93
31 34 28 93

. 28 29 28 8 93 THREE KILLED IN FEUD.80 29 91
.........25 18 27 20 99

Lee City, Ky.. July 16.—1Three men 
*2 1 were killed on Holy creek, near here, as 
yy the result, it is believed, of a feud of long 

The dead are Frank Smith.

30 22 17 20 89
.... 29 29 30

30 80 28
27 33 28

88
38'60 years of age. and nis two sons, Wil- 
m Iirim and Manfred, aged respectively 20 
8(5* and 21. Scott McQuinn is said to have 
86 admitted killing all three.

. 28 34 26Russell. 5. 5. 5. 4. 4. 5. 4—32. 
Simpson, 5. 5. 5, 4, 5, 5, 5—34. 
Duff Stunrt, 5, 5. 5. 5. 5, 5, 4—34. 
Wilson, 4, 5, 4, 4, 5, 4, 5-31.

27 28 8
32 24
30 29 27 86■i . 31 29 26

28 2533
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PRISONER SHOT.THREATENS ACTION.

G^o. D. Collins Demands Retraction of 
f Article by Morning Paper.

WELL-KNOWN PIONEER
CROSSES THE DIVIDEver, nm Inmate oï Penitentiary Dies From 

Effects of Wounds Inflicted While 
Attempting to Escape.IN SKEENA RIVER (From Monday's Daily.)

Unless the morning .paper retracts the 
article it reproduced from one of the 
San Francisco papers on Saturday re
garding the Collins case, it will have to 
face a suit for criminal libel which it is 
the intention of Mr. Collins to institute. 
He says he does not propose to allow the 
morning paper to reproduce articles 
which are only published . in the first 
place for the purpose of inflaming public 
sentiment against him. He expressed 
surprise that that paper should be so 
anxious to scissor and reprint the tirade 
in the Bay City press instead of calling 
npoq him, something its reporters had 
not yet done. Mr. Collins is busily en
gaged in looking into the Canadian law 
on the subject of perjury and will put 
up a strong fight for his liberty.

It is amusing to contemplate the dead- 
sure Attitude of the San Francisco au
thorities on the extradition aspect. They 
seem to think that all that is necessary 
is to send an oftcer with the papers 
bearing the signature of the governor 
and the lawyer will be handed over to 
them at once. District Attorney Byu- 
I' gton says that Collins will be back in 
’Frisco again within a fortnight, and 
gave vent to an expression of annoyed 
surprise when he received the following 
telegram from Chief Langley:

Victoria, B. C., July 13.—J. F. Dina.n, 
chief of police. San Francisco, Cal.: 
Collins held. His application for dis
charge dismissed. Case remanded until 
Wednesday next to permit us securing 
necessary evidence. We must have the 
following evidence here by next Wednes
day morning:

At least two expert witnesses on law 
of perjury in California.

At least two witnesses to prove that 
Collins actually committed perjury ac
cording to California law.

Officer with original warrant duly is
sued by proper California authority. 
Original deposition should be brought 
here and certified by judge as original. 
Signature of judge thereto should be cer
tified by clerk of court and identified by 
officer bringing warrant.

J. M. LANGLEY,

Rudolps Peterson, an inmate of the 
provincial penitentiary, died yesterday 
morning at New Westminster. Early 
last week Peterson, whb was serving a 
sentence of six months, attempted to 
make his escape and was fired on by 
Special Guard Hutchinson. It was in 
consequence of the wounds inflicted that 
his death occurred yesterday.

When he attemptetd to break away 
Peterson was working with a gang from 
the penitentiary at the exhibition 
grounds. While resting at noon Peter
son, who had already served a month, 
attempted to escape. He made a dash 
for the woods close at hand. Hutchin
son called upon him to stop, but the pri
soner never heeded the warning. A shot 
was fired in the air by the guard, uvt 
the fugitive only increased his speed. 
The next shot fired by Hutchinson was 
aimed at the prisoner, and the contents 
took effect in his back. Peierson drop
ped and was taken to the hospital, but 
some of the large-sized buckshot th-i-J 
from the guard’s gun had reached vital 
organs and his death followed yesterdnv.

The special guard, it is contended, act
ed according to instructions and only did 
his duty in preventing the prisoner’s es
cape.

Jas. Dean Passed Away Early This 
Afternoon—Close of an 

Active CareerWERE VICTIMS OF THE
RECENT CANOE FATALITY

y Monday afternoon at 1.30 o’clock Jas. 
Dean, one of Victoria’s most prominent 
pioneer citizens, passed away at the 
residence, Oak Vale farm, Richmond 
avenue. He had been ill with paralysis 
-since last Friday, and in spite of the 
best medical attention gradually declined

Mr.

King ably assisted thfc hostess in serving 
cbfs and looking after 
Sipi th~ wore, a gown ofInteresting Budget of News From Port 

Simpson - Indian School Being Erect
ed—Surveyors at Work.

tea and; refresh-in 
ti c, guests. Mrs. 
mauve organdie with cream lace. 
Amongst' the guests were Mrs, Blaick- 
lcck, who wore -black sflk, Mrs. G. H. 
Burns, white cloth-coat and skirt; Mrs. 
Griffiths, Mrs. Ghresche, who wore a 
most becoming iosftfm© of white; Mrs. 
Gooch, Mrs. King, Mrs. Macdonald, Mrs. 
F. Barnard as usual was looking very 
pretty in black crepe de chine with black 
straw hat with , white plumes, Mrs- 
Gandin, Mrs. Tilton, Mrs. Prior, Mrs. 
Mecnaughton Jones, Mrs. Lampman, 
Mrs. Gillespie, Mrs. Holden, Mrs. 
Irving, Mrs. A. W- Jones, Mrs. Camp
bell. Mrs. Baise, Mrs: Johnston, Mrs. 
Norton was giea.tly admired in brown 
organdie trimmed with ecru lace, Mrs. 
Hanington, Mrs. Mara, Mrs. D. M. 
Rogers, Mrs. Ra'ÿmur in a pretty cream 
lustre with wide insertion ; Mrs. Butch- 
art, Mrs. Gibb, Mrs, Troup, green cloth 
with beautiful'1 mandarin 
Mrs. Moresby, Mrs. Springet’t, Mrs. Pig- 
fett, handsome: black silk with deep 
yoke of lace; Mrs. Tatlow, Mrs. Mac
kenzie, dainty black and white muslin; 
Miss MaeN-aughton Jones wore a very 
pretty dress of grey silk with a touch of 
pink and trimmed with beautiful old 
lace: Miss Scholefild, Miss Baigs and 
M iss Reed.

ton, doing good work, as the hospital is 
over run with patients, uohn Fiewin, 
government agent, is absent on a business 
trip to Victoria; Mrs. Harding, the public 
school teacher, and Miss McIntyre, of the 
Girls’ Hoifie, also Mies Minnie Alex
ander, are all spending a holiday in Vic
toria ; Miss Hortopp, the matron of the 
Boys’ Home, is visiting friends in Chilli
wack; Mrs. Richards and children of the 
Boys’ Home are visiting friends at Port 
Essington; the Misses Adelaide and 
Annie Alexander are visiting friends in 
Port Essington; Miss Clark, of the Girls’ 
Home, is a guest of Nurse Burpee here 
for a few days’ rest; Mr. Brown, of the 
Wallace cannery on the Naas, came up 
from v ictoria on the Princess May and 
is awaiting a chance to go to the Naas 
river. Mr. Brown is on the list at the 
Hotel Northern. Among the other guests 

to Charles at the Hotel Northern are Mr. and Mrs.
Hunt, of the steamer Fern; Captain 
Yoshida. Mr. Stewart, Mr. Donahep, 

Dogbie, operator of the Graveyard sta- | Dr. Green, of Wrangel, and D. Wallace, 
tion, some miles below the Skeena can
yon.-The following is a description of j their friends out the other day for a run 
the corpse, and which is no doubt the ; on their little yacht the Vesta, but the 
man named Ward of the party: About I day turned out very stormy, and so the 
5 ft. 7 ins. in height, dark hair and short j trip was not as successful as if it had 
dark heard, about middle age, had a been a fine day. 
plain gold ring band with black enamel We have heard more thunder this 
mark around the centre, on the third summer than ever before, but it is gen- 
finger of the right hand, and had on a «rally very far away, and always from 
black sateen shirt a southerly direction it seems. Just now

The coroner at Hazelton was notified the weathr is very changeable, and one 
of the discovery of the body at the can- cannot depend on, it at all. 
yon, and an inquest was held, at1 which 
it was decided that the body was that 
of Stewart, and that the deceased came 
to his death by accidental drowning on 
June 11th, between Lome creek and the 

of the Skeena river. The other

until death intervened (o-day.
Dean was' 78- years of age and came to 
Victoria in the employ cf the Hudson’s 
Bay Company in 1853. He was a pas
senger from the Old Country on the ship 
Norman- Morrison, upon which quite a 
number of other A’ictoria pioneers came 
to make their homes on the shores of 
V» estera Canada. He was a native off 
Midlothian. Scotland.

■Since his arrival in this country morl 
than half a century ago Mr. Dean lias 
bad an interesting career. He devoted a 
large part of his time and attention to a 
study of Indian tore, his connection with 
the Hudson’s Bay Co. enabling him to 
pursue his favorite occupation with ex
ceptional facility. For some years he 
continued with the company, after which 
he took np geological surveying. He 
continued in his study of the customs 
and the various dialects of the Indians 
of British Columbia. After a time he 
became thoroughly familiar with all 
these languages, and was able to con- 

with members of any tribe of In
dians belonging to the North Pacific 
coast. About this time he published one 
oi two books of Indian stories, which are 
still read with interest. His familiarity 
with the natives led to his appointment 
to take charge of the British Columbia 
Indian exhibit at the World’s fair in 
Chicago.

Mr. Dean also was a wide reader and 
had a thorough grasp of current affairs. 
He was a member of the old Caledonia 
and St. Andrew’s Society, and a feature 
of all the annual banquets under the aus
pices of that society was a poem, appro
priate to the occasion, by him- Ever 
since the organization of the Natural 
History Society he -has been a valued 
member, before whom he read several 
instructive papers on geology. These 
were particularly interesting from the 
fact that Mr. Dean travelled through the 
remotest part of this province and had a 
complete knowledge of its geological con
ditions. Besides this, Mr. Dean has 
written a number of articles on botanical 
subjects which were read before the so
ciety. His death will be deeply de
plored by a wide circle of friends and 
acquaintances.

The funeral arrangements have not yet 
been -announced.

X Port Simpson correspondent of the 
'j'iuiis writes:

Ou July 8th the bodies of two white 
found in the Skeena river.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lai-ng, of the 
Collegiate school, have issued invita
tions for the school athletic sports at 
the Laurels, Belcher street, on ^Thurs
day,i the 20th instant. These entertain
ments are always very enjoyable, and 
never fail tq, attract a large crowd with 
members of the younger girls’ set pre
dominating.

men were
ti’key are supposed to be the remains of 
Stewart and Ward, both victims of the 

sad drowning disaster a few weeks 
near the Lome Creek mines. J. W.

very
ago
Graham, operator of the Skeena canyon 
office, picked up one of the bodies near 
the canyon, and though the face was 
badly bruised, made out the man to be 
of fair complexion. This, with other 
description besides the finding of letters 
in the pockets addressed 
Stewart, evidently prove the name of the 

The other body was found by S.

» * *

Miss Holmes is back from Vancouver, 
where she was the guest of Mrs. Brig- 
nail, and where several teas were given 
in her honor. trimmings; DIED FROM INJURIES.

• • v
Miss Eda Scholefieid, a Victorian who 

row lives in London, England, is here 
voting with Mrs. E. G. Tilton, of the 
Fark road. Miss Scholefieid has been 
away for eight years, and her younger 
sister, Miss Vivian Scholefields is still in 
London, where her voice is being train
ed by one of the good teachers over 
there.

Man Who Was Knocked Down Flight 
of Stairs Passed Away in 

Hospital.
man.

Geo. Rndge and Mr. Robertson had

Chicago, July 17.—Welcome Jerome, a 
bookkeeper who claims to he a relative 
of District Attorney Jerome, of New 
York, struck .Chas. Faure, a Frenchman, 
in the face, knocking him down a flight 
of stairs and causing injuries from which 
he died later in a hospital.

The reason Jerome gave for his act 
vas that Faure had caused a separation 
between himself and his wife. Mrs. 
Jerome was with Faure at the time of 
tile assault. Jerome is under arrest, 
and Mrs. Jerome, who for the last four 
Meeks has been known as Mrs. Faure, 
is held as a witness.

verse
* «- *

Miss Maud Bayne, of San Francisco, 
is visiting Mrs. Little, of Rockland 
avenue. •

» • •
Mrs. T. W. Sterling and children left 

July 9th for Kelowna, where they will 
spend the summer,

• * •
Mr. Max Ewart, who has been- out 

with a survey party in the Quesnel 
country, is back in Victoria. While up 
there ’Mr. Ewart had the misfortune to 
be taken for a be^r by another member 
cf 1j)e party, who put a bullet in his 
back. On arriving in Vancouver the 
victim had thp -bullet extracted, and he 
is now recuperating here.

* • *

Miss Barbara Boecowits and Miss 
Ada Boscowitz, of London, are here now 
vith their father, Mr. Joseph Boscow-

• * •
Chief Justice and Mrs. Hunter are at 

their cottage at Shawnigan lake.
• * *

INDIANS DOING WELL.
Chief of Police.

“Well, they don’t seem to want much,’’ 
he is reported to have said, and then 
added that it would not be necessary to 
send up so large a delegation. Appar
ently all he intends to send is Detective 
Gibson with the extradition papers and 
some depositions. Gibson is expected to 
reach Victoria to-morrow morning.

Superintendent Vowel! Found Northern 
Natives Well Advanced in 

Civilization.
On Tuesday afternoon at her home-in 

Carbery Gardens Mrs. Frank Haning
ton gave the first of the week’s tea 
parties; hers was in honor of Mh-s. 
Coultbarf, a recent bride: The tea table 
was lovely, being done in yellow silk and 
nasturtiums. The hostess looked charm
ing gowned in pale blue trimmed with 
white, and she was assisted by her 
daughter, Miss Trixie Hanington, who 
looked very dainty in a pretty- soft white 
gtwn. Amongst those présent were Mrs. 
Kocke Robertson, Mrs. Charles, Mrs. 
Todd, Mrs. Mara, Mrs. Gillespie, Mrs. 
E. B. O. Harvngton, Mrs. Tilton, Mrs. 
G. H. Barnard, Mrs. Prior, Mrs. Pem
berton, Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. Harold 
Robertson, Mrs. Gore, Mrs. A. W. 
Jones, Mrs. Rnymur, Mrs. Watts, Mrs. 
McDowell, Mrs. John Irving, Mrs. King, 
Mrs. Ouppage, Mrs. Butchart, Mrs. W, 

Mrs. Griffiths, Mrs.

canyon
body is being taken to Port Essington 
for the inquest

The first Japanese ship to enter Port 
Simpson under her own sail from “The 
Land of the Rising Sun.” has arrived, 
which proves that Port Simpson harbor 
and Dixon’s entrance are the only leas
able waterways for the big terminus of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. The Higashi

BELLINGHAM'S HOPES.
A. W. Vowell, superintendent of Indian 

affairs in the province, who returned 
from Telegraph Creek a few days ago, 
reports that the Indians in that part of 
British Columbia are now quite well ad
vanced in the way of adopting the cus
toms of the whites. The greatest trouble 
the department has in connection with 
the administration of affairs there is the 
keeping of liquor away from the Indians.

On Mr. Vowell's last trip some of the 
Indians came to him, and apparently 

, thinking that they were far enough ad
vanced to permit of a free use of intoxi
cants, asked the superintnedent if when 
they were sick it would not be permiss- 
abie to have liquor so as to hasten theit

.3* Citizens Expect C. P. R. to Make an Im
portant Centre There.

The., people of Bellingham following the 
report that the C. P. K. is te purchase-the 
Bellingham Bay and British Columbia rail
road believe that a bonded warehouse will 
be established there and that the city will 
become an important distributing point. 
The Puget Sound American, published in 
Bellingham, says:

“If the Canadian Pacific railway pur
chases the Bellingham Bay & British Col
umbia railway, as half the people of Bel
lingham and surrounding territory believe. 
It Is virtually certain to establish a bonded 
warehouse here, or, working with Belling
ham, persuade the government to do so.

“With a bonded warehouse Bellingham 
merchants will not be compelled to forward 
duty money to New York to release goods 
that they may purchase from Europe or 
Asia, hut can have them shipped to Belling
ham in bond. On arrival here the goods 
would be placed in the .bonded warehouse, 
stamped with the government seal and 
drawn- out when wanted. The duty would 
have to be paid only as the goods were 
withdrawn and would not occasion financial 
embarrassment, as might be the case when 
a merchant is compelled to pay the entire 
duty In a lump sum in advance at an east
ern entry port.

“It is possible -that the government would 
build the bonded warehouse and It would 
then be available for all transportation 
lines that centre here. J. J. Hill would un
doubtedly find It convenient when his ship
ments to Bellingham increase, -as tliey will 
In a few years, and It.Is probable that the 
Canadian Pacific railway would route Its 
Oriental shipments consigned to western 
American points to Bellingham.”

itz. OLD MAN'S SUICIDE.

Casper Gardner, Aged 87 Years, Ended 
His-Life by Jumping Into Lake.

* » *

The last week has been a busy one at 
the Belcher street: tennis grounds, where 
the annual handicap -tournament has 
been in progress. The crowd of specta
tors 'has not been at all large, but each 
day 'has had its quota of visitors, 
went to see their friends at play. The 
last-two days tea has been served by 
Mrs, Genge, who is the secretary of the 
ladies’ committee. Probably the players 
who have made the most improvement 
this year are Mr. T. G.'Wilson, Mrs; 
Genge and Miss M. Pitts. Amongst thé 
visitors during the week I noticed' Mrs:' 
Hanington, Mrs. Bush;- Mrs. Watts, 
Mrs.-Bland, Captain and-Mrs. Williams, 
Mrs: Bromley, Mrs. Prior, Mrs. Hodd-, 
Mrs; Bell, Miss Pooley and Mise PowelI> 

LADY GAY.

Mara, 600-ton full-rigged merchantiie 
ship, Captain Yoshida, chine in from the 
Orient after a voyage of five weeks on Tacoma, July 16.—After brooding over 

suicide for several years, Casper Gard
ner finally ended his life by jumping into 
bpanaway lake Friday night. Gardner 
was 87 years old and had been despond
ent for several years past owing to his 
inability to provide for himself. A short 
time before he took his life he told three 
persons that he was tired of living, but 
inasmuch as he had frequently made 
these threats for many years, little or no 
attention was paid to them.

Gardner had been a- resident of the 
county for about twenty years, and has 
been in and about Spanaway for the 
greater part of the time. He worked 
a laborer, but; in the last four years had 
not been able to do much for himself 
and had to rely upon charity. He 
frequently an inmate of the county poor 
farm at Sumnei, and had left that insti
tution about two months ago.

He was last seen alive Friday night 
about 9 o’clock.

Gardner was born in Switzerland and 
is said to have a daughter living there, 
but the deputy coroner can find no one 
who knows where she lives.

the briny deep. The owner (a Japanese 
merchant) came over to Vancouver ■ on 
one of the Empresses some time ago and i 
landed here on the last trip of the Prin- |

Beatrice, end has been awaiting the 
vessel with her cargo of salt when he 
will proceed to salt fish on this coast for i
exportation to the Orient Capt, Yoshida ! _ wuh the Indians has F. Robertson,
says it is 4.000 miles from Japan to j , M Vowell how to deal with Eberts, Mrs. Rowe, Mrs. Beaven, Mrs. Simpson-500 mi,es shorter than from taught Mr Vo^U how d.a ^ F. a Barnard Mrs. Pig-
Japan to Vancouver. I f th t on]v in case they eot Tery sjek ROtt, Mrs. Hampfield, Mrs. Watt, Mrs.

The steamer Fern is again in port, hav- | doctor advised a kittle would >T- s- <vibb, Mrs. Phipps, Mrs. Rhodes,
ing returned on Saturday from Portland permitted to use liquor. The Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Bell, Mjrs. Gordoncanal. The employees are very quiet re- | ™^riate^™t ^ve them warning that Gibb, Miss Tilton, Miss Mara, Miss 
garding their bus mess on the coast, but ther cirenstanees he heard Pemberton, Miss Irving, Miss King,
it is supposed thar they are timber cruis- obtaining liauor there would he Miss Eberts, Miss Bar lee, Miss Stocking for Rnssèli &*l*lmor, of Montreal. «fJ*eir obtaining liquor there would I(md_ ^ Louckg Misg Todd, Miss

The stren tfheeier Mount Royal is now , flis.flnnoîlitnient, Foster. Miss Bell, Miss Eda Schole-due here from Wrangle end the Stickene “ Indians w^e forc^ to give up field, Miss Pooley and Miss Ethel Tilton.
TeV^7riveruntD the cto^ oTnevt the idea that they could prescribe for 
Ration HersMpper has had a very .uc- their own ailments in the way anticipat- 
cessful season.

A party of 98 mining engineers called 
here last Saturday evening on the steam
er Princess May—»hich had in all some 
1(B passengers—all bound for the Yukon 
and northern ports. It is rumored that 
the mining party will also charter the 
Princess Beatrice on her next trip south.

Dr. Bel] Dawson and his assistant, S.
Haden, of the Dominion geological sur
veys, were here all last week inspecting 
the tidal work and making different sur
veys. They have gone to Rivers Inlet,
Bella Bella, China Hat, Hartley Bay 
and Seymours Narrows, where surveys 
will be made and tidal gauges stationed 
at each of the points.

The Simpsonites were delighted to see 
the fine new «teamen the Camossn, of fhe

who

cess

THE TOURIST TRADE.

Greatly in Excess of That of Last Year 
—Hotels Are Full.

Victoria’s tourist trade so far this 
season surpasses all previous records. 
This statement is -based on statements of 
hotel keepers and1 transportation agents. 
The city is full of strangers who see and 
are charmed with, the scenery and 
climate; but are not overly entertained 
with amusements.

“We want more amusement for out 
guests in the evening,” said a prominent 
hotel proprietor. “If is ail very well to 
drive them around in the day time; this 
they like and enjoy; but they want en
tertainment in fhe evening, and this we 
ore unable to provide them with unless 
we direct them to “take in” the small 
shows. What should be here is a good 
theatre, open every night, winter and 
summer. I inquired of the owner of the 
V ctoria what he would rent his house 
for, hut he gave me a figure which was 
practically prohibitive. My guests ask 
regularly to be told of some place of 
amusement in fhe evening, and they are 
often heard to complain if there is a 
lack of such. This is something Vic
torians working for the welfare of the 
city should bear in mind. If there were 
i lore pleasure steamers running. about, 
tourist's would^find more to interest them 
while here.”

The statement of this hotel proprietor 
is what is infffequfently heard.

WASTING ANAEMIA. The hotels at present are filled. The
. " ---- —i— clerk at the Dominion said this morning

i A Trouble That Afflicts-Thansa*ds. of - .that~that house was crowded with
‘ Young Ôirls-Eurëd 'By Dr. wC_: *uest!' ** busi\

- ness in June was fully twenty-five per
hams Pmk Pills. ^nt, ahead of that of la w-year.

' Dr.'- W?lt^mdf Pink<PiiIh;db only one rep^ris^tWThe^twrisf trade
thing, but they do it well They fill the Sn ytr w^ undoubtedly “ than 
veins withjnew rich, red health-giving t, t of las£ His place is well
blood, Whifch drives away all traces of filkd u]] the tilne
anaemia, headache, backache, palpita- 0ther hoteI manager9 are a]so in good

' -1 tlon’ n<ïïousnessi an , ^‘y’P0 ' spirits over present conditions* and say
ency. The «new blood ètey ma e rig: - tj,js seaa0Q ;s the best they have ever 
ens dull, lustrel-ess eyes, and brings the _j[en 
rosy glqw *)f health to. pale cheeks. In 
curing anaemia Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
cure thh foundation of consumption as 
well, ÿho new blood they actually 
make giv^s new strength and "vigor to

Powell, of San Francisco, who with her ®TeJyJ!£™tin
n,other’is staying with Mrs. Wm. Denny, £ mucine in^he

world for girls in the teens—or women in 
middle i life—and to all those whose blood 
is weafc watery or impure.

Sl'iMazy E. Pratt, Blyth, Ont., g$ves 
strongvtestimony to the value of these 
pills. She says:
over 4' year with anaemia. I was com
pletely içp down, had frequent head
aches* spells of dizziness and palpitation 
of the heart. I doctored all summer and 
was no better than when I began. I had 
practically given up all hope of finding 
n cove when my brother advised me to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I got four 
boxes, and when I had taken them I 
felt sol much better that I got six boxes 
more, and before I had taken all- these 
I was completely cured. I am more 
thankful than I can say for what the 
pills have done for me. as but for them 
I would not be enjoying good health to
day! I- strongly urge all weak girls to 
give. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair 
trial.

Miss Pratt’s experience proves the 
value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to 
every weak and ailing person. These 
pills can be had from any medicine 
dealer or by mail from the Dr. Williams’
Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont., at 50c. a

11
as

SURVEYOR BUSY.
Will Make-Pcellmmarydgarvey Up Norti 

ry^JKet^River.
was

* 0 •
Colonel A. W. Jones and Mrs. Jones 

have returned from Cowichan, where 
they were the guests for a few days of 
Mr. and Miss Maitland-Dongall.

• s •
Miss Loucks. of Ottawa, ; Is the guest 

of Mrs. G. H. Barnard, Pemberton 
road, ’

MK present
dlan Pacific railway, with headquarters at 
Winnipeg, has been hew for the last few 
days for the purpose of engaging a complete 
pick .outfit, Which he wfTl use In making a 
preliminary survey forJiis 
north fork oï the Kettl* river. He has en
gaged a train from William Tarrison, a well 
known prospector in,3®Bie section, 
routç: Mr. Callaghan rçmj^ke will be from 
Grand Forks, up the north fork to the 
Franklin cam pi* some 45 miles; thencè 
through Fir* Valley into the-fertile stretch 
ot country that lies between the valley and 
the Nidola district to a suitable objectivje 
point. It 16 -understood that this prèlimin- 

Miss Going, who has been attendingXâry line wilt: not extend1 beyond the Nicola 
ech^l in California, is home for the W at present^ ^«-occupied in thin

holidays. > when this preliminary line has been sur
veyed, it will tnake the third railway sur
vey up the north fork, the Great Northern 
and Kettle Vtiley line railways also havlh'g 
had preliminary surveys. There is now a 
good guaranteed tonnage awaiting the ad
vent of the railroad, and it te almost a cer
tainty that one of these companies will be 
tip the north fork to Franklin camp be
fore many months.

15.—J. Call* 
of the Canned.

The Indians In that part now ask good 
wages for all kinds of work. The carry
ing of all supplies for the keeping of the 
government telegraph line in order from 
that point is confined to Indians. A 
large number of pack horses are used in 
this work, and are cared for by the In
dians alone. As an evidence of the care
ful treatment which the native gives 
their animals, Mr. Vowèll says the 
horses are all in the best of condition, 
and unlike most of pack horses are free 
from all galls or chaffing.

Superintendent Vowell says that the 
reports from the mines in that section 
were all very promising. Thibet creek 
mine, in whjch Warburton Pike is deep
ly interested, was, according to the re- 

TT . « „ ~ nrtAnoûP ports brought into Telegraph Creek, giv-Union, S. S. Co., of Vancouver, the | satisfactory results, 
other day, and more so to see their good *he test trôuble, however,.(s the 
friends Captain SaMdera and Puraer expenJof transportation. With railway

i$r»Bank of-lÉdbtreal, Vancouver; Dr. Bell- ’ -------
Dawson, 8. Haden, Shfe. C.*M. Richards 
afid-three cbiM*eji, A. Lowe, of- Vjdtiyia;
W. 2c. Ander&an, of Vancouver, and) Deepening the Shaft 
others., Last Week’s Shipments.

Reports from the Skëenlt -regarding the —
salmon catch are much better these last Rowland, July 15.-ÔU the ninth level of 
two weeks, boats now averaging from ^^^‘ragtoe^ata^d for" he‘pur- 
90 to 300 sockeyes and about 15 springs. poee of deepening the shaft fdr 200 feet 

Captain Magar ha» the contract, and Is below that level. The purpose Is to develop 
putting qp a fine large Indian day an ore chnte which has been opened by a 
school here for the IndiatSdepartmenti It /eTand" wMcVwal
is a two-story building, and the upper extended down in pay ore for this entire 
story will no doubt be need as a concert distance, forming one of the most important 
hall during the winter festive season. chutes ever found In this camp. «d™

Thr<* American gunboats entered here Tuesday8 next and will occupy two 
the other day en route to Alaska, viz., m0nths’ time.
the flagship Chicago, the cruiser Marble The Jumbo is being extensively developed

the torp?a<> d?tr+rr Perry; ™y
During their stay in port there must exteiusive, and the management states that 
have been some 600 officers and sailors lt jIfl8 a year ahead of It in showing the 
ashore, and altogether the three crews extent of the large ore chutes on these two 
consisted of over 1.000 men. levels. The Jumbo promises to develop into

There are a number of white inhabi- on^h°f followtog^are the Shipments of the 
taut8 of the place absent on holiday weeb: Le Roi, 1,950 tone; Le Rot milled, 
trips at present, and then as all of the ' 150 tons; Centre Star, 2,430 tons; War 
native tribes are working at the canner- Eagle, 1,350 tone; Le B»!, ^ £,JjO 
les the place is very qniet just now. The £»r the^year’ to date, 181,788
doctor and wife and the nurses are stW Jj"? 
at the summer hospital at Port Essing-

SCANT COURTESY.company up th0

Thu red ay Geo. Bussell, president of the 
Victoria Baseball Uluo, îeturneu iruiu Van
couver, where he has been investigating the 
circumstances of the transfer of the local 
team’s franchise in the Northwestern 

i League to Spokane. In conversation with 
a Times representative,. 04, Friday, Mr. 
Russell expressed himsçlt In very indignant 
terms respecting the scant courtesy with 
which W. H. Lucas, president of the league, 
and other oflicials have dealt with this city’s 
interests. He stated that it was now prac
tically impossible to do anything to regain 
the lost franchise, and that the team wnich 
formerly represented the local club is dis
banded as far a,s, Victoria was concerned. 
After looking into . the Bfonditiens, Mr. Rus
sell came to the conclusion that the only 
wise policy was td let the matter drop tor 
the present. He found that the home club 
had made a fatal error in not having a re
presentative at the Everett meeung of 
league directors, when it was decided to 
cancel Victoria’s franchise and bestow it 
upon a Spokane organization. The- only 
reason the Bellingham club had not been 
dealt with in a similar summary manner 
was beçause their team’s delegate was oh 
the spot and ready with a vigorous pro
test. Because of this, even though Belling
ham had given the league poorer support 
than Victoria, they had been allowed to 
hold their place in the league.

Upon his arrival at the Terminal City 
Mr. Russell found Spokane officials in 
charge of the team, gathered together after 
much trouble and expense by the local Club. 
This he considèred the nerviest part of the 
transaction. The 1 bague might dispose of 
Victoria’s franchise, but it could not do the 
same with a team for which the lo^al club 
was responsible. He therefore superseded 
the Spokane mahagement, and gave Capt. 
Hutchison instructions to take orders only 
from officers cf the Victoria club. Haying 
taken possession, however, President Kus-

____ The
unable to

play with any of the other league nines. 
Nothing could bè done but declare the team 
disbanded and give all ’the players who 
wished permission to sign with Spokane. 
Before he left quite a number had com
plied, but two of the best, Martinke and 
McManus, were determined not to assume 
the uniform of the Spokane club.

But Victoria Is not yet altogether done 
with the Northwestern League. There is 
the matter of the $500 forfeit, for which 
the local club holjds a receipt, lt is under
stood that President Lucas and others in
tend making a difficulty about paying this, 
and if so Mr. Russell is prepared to take 
immediate action.

Discussing the question generally, Presi
dent Russell thought that the scheme of 
doing Victoria out of the privileges of its 
connection with the league was premedi
tated. He was of the opinion that Presi
dent Lucas saw' an opportunity to better 
the organization financially as soon as the 
Pacific National League, including Spokane 
and Butte, fell through, and then deter- 

hould be sacrificed.

The
BOUNDARY MINES.* • •

Mise Huffman, of Winnipeg, is stay
ing with Mrs. Templeman, Simeoe 
street.

The Shipments of Ore For Year Will 
Exceed One Million Tons.

• • •
(Special to the Times.)

Phoenix, B, C., July 13.—From the re
turns made of the ore shipments for the 
first half of 1905, it now seems certain 
that the prediction made at the beginning 
of the year, that the tonnage of Bound
ary mines for this year would exceed the 
million ton mark, will be verified by the 
end of December. The total np to the 
end of June has shown more than 450,- 
000 tons, and during June and part of 
May one of the large shippers—the 
Brooklyn group in this camp—has been 
temporarily idle;- The reorganization 
plans of fhe company owning this prop
erty provide for extensive work, and this 
will begin, almost any day, according to 
those best informed. Added- to this is 
the fact that the Granby Co., the largest 
shipping company in British Columbia, 
will have its two new furnaces in 
mission shortly after the 1st of August, 
which will give an additional output of 
tnese particular mines alone of some 20 
000 tons monthly, or say 100,000 tons 
for the remaining five months of the year. 
All this is in addition to the 
Granby output of about 50.000 
monthly. Under ordinary conditions, this 
assures a Boundary tonnage of more 
than a million tons of coper-gold ore for 
1905.

The output of the Boundary for the 
several months of 1905. thus far, has 
been figured to be as follows:

January. 68,074 tons; February, 72 
071 tons; March. 90.047 tons; April, 80 
102 tons; May. 80.044 tons; June, 67.255 
tons. Total for -six months, 458,193 
tons.

Without having actual rentras at hand 
for reference, estimated on a basis of $5 
per ton in value; the value of the output 
of the Boundary for the first half of the 
year 1905 is $2.290.905, with every pros
pect of the second half of the year, 
showing as good or even a better valua
tion.

The month of June, for the reason 
mentioned," shows slightly the smallest 
tonnage output of any month thus far 
this year, the figures from the individual 
mihes being approximately as follows: 
Granby mines. 50.987 tons; Mother Lode, 
14.010 tons: Mountain Rose, 853; Oro 
Denoro. 482 tons; Emma. 698 tons; 
Providence, .50 tons; Skylark, 60 tons; 
Last Chance. GO tons; miscellaneous, 75 
tons. June total. 67.255 tons.

* • *
Mr. Ethelbert Scholefieid is back from 

Portland, where he attended the as
sembly off librarians and also the fair.

* • * 1 ■-!
My. and Mrs. J. D. Pemberton are 

hack from California and are staying at

•’ . *
. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cotton -jnee 

Fmlayson) and their two children "üre 
staying at the Dallas hotel. Th-ey-^were*’ 
married here a few years ago, but now 
make (heir home'ih Santa Ouz, Oak i 

* * ,•
Mrs. Charles and Miss McAlLuflh vis

ited New Westminster during the week.
• • *

“Gonzales."^stances are
tite-mecessary

TT1

-----------  •------ ST '
; ^ROSSLAND

on the cinfre Btas— ' /

com-
Miss Alma Russell, of Boyd street, 

os returned from a visit to the Pont-, 
nd fair.fa

■ • • .4
Miss Jessie Bell is visiting her sister, 

Mrs. Fred Pemberton. average
tonsWith respect to the crowds carried- by 

the Puget Sound and Vancouver steam
ers an outline of what is being done was 
mentioned a few days ago. Chester 
Harris, local agent of the Whatcom, 
said that on, Saturday his steamer had, 
inbound, 174 passengers, and that the 
crowds have been considerably larger 
than those carried by both steamers of 
bis line operated last year. This state
ment is in accord with that made Capt. 
-’roup of the C. P. R. a few days ago. 
A great many of the strangers are 
Easterners. Big parties of these are 
arriving almost daily, two now booked 
for the Driard being that of Chas. H. 
Gates, of Toledo, Ohio, which is coming 
on the Whatcom to-morrow, and H. K. 
Gregory, of S-t. Louis. This latter 
party is due to arrive August 3rd. There 
are in it 125 people.

• » •
Miss Amy Leiser- on Thursday aftW- 

ncon entertained- several of her girl 
friends at a tea in honor of Miss AJite

sell found himself in another dilemma 
team without a franchise was

c.f Pandora avenue.
• *- *

Mr. Arthur Barnard and his sister 
Miss Barnard, of Toronto, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Bamabd.

• * *

Mrs. Parry is staying at Ganges Har
bor, in the vicinity of which place Com
mander Parry with the Egeria is en
gaged in survey work.

* • *

Mr. Alexis Martin left on Tuesday 
for Cowichan lake.

Mis

“I was a sufferer for

NAVAL BASES.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
** Ladles* Favorite,

Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 
can depend “In the hour 
and time of need.”

Prepared in two degrees of 
Strength. No. 1 and No. 2.

No. 1.—For ordinary casee 
Is by far the -best dollar 
medicine known.

No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 
dollars per box. 

your druggist for Cook’s 
Compound. Take no other 

pills, mixtures and imitations are
___ ous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and
recommended by all druggists In the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any addreM 
en receipt of price and four 2-cent postage 
Stamps. The Cook Company, , 

, Windsor, Ont,
Nos. 1 and 2 are sold In all Victoria drag 

Steves.

Six Frederick Borden Makes a Statement 
In the Commons.

» * *
Miss Eleanor Hanington, who has 

been attending All Hallows school at 
Yales, is home.

Ottawa Julv 15.—In reply to Mr. Borden 
to-day Sir Frederick Borden said that it 
was nit the Intention of the British govern
ment to abandon Halifax and Esquimau 
“s “ aval bases. He had the assurance of 
the Admiralty In the case of Halifax, and 
while he was satisfied that it wa» the in
tention to pursue the same snpct to Esauimalt to make sure he would communicate*3 wftb the Imperial authori
ties.

Senator Mitchell will not receive a new 
trial, says a «Portland dispatch. Judge 
Dehaven on Saturday overruled the mo
tion in the United States court. The de
fence asked for a week in which to file 
exceptions. The convicted senator was 
not in court when the decision was given.

mined that Victoria s 
The change of course means the loss of con
siderable money to these who Interested 
themy’-’es in the support of the local club 
wit»-' tl the hope of retrieving anything, 
and, therefore, Is very unjust. However. 
Victoria now has no professional team .-.nd 
there Is an opening for the amateurs if they 
organize Immediately.

* * *

Mrs. W. J. Roper after attending the 
1st of July celebration af Vancouver is. 
hack again, and is staying at Mrs. 
•Foster’s, Simeoe street.

* » *

7
stronger—three 

Ladles—ask :
THE MOROCCAN CONFERENCE.

Tanglèrs, July 16.—The governments of 
Great Britain and Spain have accepted the 
invitation of the Sultan of Morocco to at
tend the international convention of Moroc- -------------- Yesterday's match between Vancout
can reforms, on the condition that the con- Winnipeg, July 15.—Robert Burns, oi San- and Spokane (Victoria) resulted In ar-ott 
tents of the programme to be diseusse-d at 1 ford. In the Blythfleld district, was Instant- \ win for the former by a score of 8 runs 
the conference be commun!tuned to them I killed by lightning. He was fonnd on ' nil. The latter nine was outplayed 
beforehand. the road near h’s house this morning. I every inning.

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. T. R.
Smith, of Cook street, entertained a large 
number of friends at tea. Although the 
atmosphere was quite hot the grounds 
and the house in the midst of many 
shade trees made a delightful retreat 
from the heat outside. Miss Beanlandts,
Miss Eleanor Hanington and the Misses box or six boxes for $2.50.

An English coroner remarked recently, at 
an Inquest, that It was strange what a 
large number of -people died suddenly after 
eatiùg cheese.

-
VANCOUVER WON.

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

British India has the swiftest river In the 
It is-the SntleJ, which In 180 milesworld.

[ has a descent of 12,000 feêt.
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Gel the Doctor 
Quick!

When accidents happen in the home 
quickly get the bottle of Pond’s Ex- 
trmct—lhe old family doctor. Always 
ready—always sure, at any time, day 
or night. A bottle on the medicine 
shelf is like having a doctor in the 
house. When pain racks the body it 
relieves and cures. Imitations are 
weak, watery, worthless : Pond’s Ex- 

Is pure, powerful, priceless.tract
Sold only in sealed bot
tlet under buff wrapper.

ACCEPT WO SUBSTITUTE.
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HE

HOW
S ENTERTAIN

fovial Ones at Nia- 
flarry Collins, 
Potentate.

Itt-pped ashore from 
L a few days ago, 
[East, lie breathed a 
tlief and emotion, 
back,” he is alleged 
I “I can once- more 
[is not made up of 
Par bills.” He was 
[iences in Cleveland,
I where the heat was 
Id to change his col- 
putes, where the ur
ban has to carry a 
|h him in a dress suit 
rsue his avocatiou in 
Ir. They say that in 
peat is so oppressive 
Iked soldier who had 
prlasting limbo was 
I for his blankets 
[tie medium, his new 
leing hyperborean in 
he atmosphere of 
I - doesn’t think that 
beath Valley or any 
I have been appre- 
khe several hustling 
le Sam’s territory he

(to attend the annual 
1er ini Council of the 
kvhieh convened at 
I the 20th of June. It 
Ig of joyous ones, for 
|e only real disciples 
(big, outstanding fea- 
kn as chief of Harry 
I who is probably the 
let society enthusiast 
[he meeting was large- 
[The parade was a 
I The «rack Kalurah 
h, headed by the First 
Formed some very fine 
ling, establishing their 
tst rank in the United 
Impie, Pittsburg, sent 
full Arabian uniform, 

h of silver instruments 
[display against their

Toronto, with Poten- 
followed. escorted by 

r hand. The Kilties, 
|re not adorned on 
erish the thought—but 
cht the public eye and 
t enthusiasm, notwith- 
came Gizeh Temple, 
person of Mr. Leeson. 
te’s sole representative, 
mors alright. He car- 
x imihrella which bore 

‘Victoria, the 
lUst* (Tms was sur- 
madian flag. Mr. Lee- 
lot practical. He car- 
| doubtless, as a protest 
k scrutiny of King Sol, 
me advertised his home 
[worth. Karnak Tern- 
bad a corps of genuine 
k-ho alternated with the 
[he spectators along the

presented by Moslem 
contingent' numbered 

I in Japanese costume, 
intensely spectacular in 

while their costume 
cted burning lachrymal 
>r okl Mahomet’s eyes, 
ication for their depar- 
ihodox robes in the ap- 
red. Even the swarthy 
Hawaii had their dele- 
in magnificent Oriental 
ey handed) the high sign 
Algeria Temple from 
tana. It was truly a 
display when Kalurah 

ow-towed to Island of 
meses tittered jovially 
idelphia—not Lulu, Mr- 
understood, and when, 

had a lemonade or gin- 
:>li of Milwaukee, 
ere the guests of Harry 
he host announced with 
j would be a 

Mr. Leeson says that 
describes that collation 
•e and cake” he would 
ig potentate’s definition 
luxe. The feast was, 

? said, he finest he had 
in. and this opinion was 
est prominent of New 
co shriners. princes in 
in the realm entertain- 
ns did the honors with 

A fluent speaker, a 
popularity, he is a man 
ternity in Canada may 
nd his elevation to the 
this continent is a cause 
fication.
d an enjoyable trip, 
Niagara on Falls. Min- 

ikee, Chicago. Detroit, 
Buffalo, Toledo, re- 

of the Denver and Rio 
ding up at Portland.

“little

on.

AYMAN SHOT.

i Ala., July 15.—L D
*r of the Sloss-Sheffield 
unpany, was held up by 
hwaymen this afternoon 
between Littleton an. 

•elieved of $5,000 which 
in paying the met. 
minutes afterwards De- 

Bodeeker, Policeman 
I Charles Pickard had 
"tone of the highwaymen 
e money. The other rob-

4
ILLED IN FEUD:

L July 16.—Three men 
Inly creek, near here, as 
Relieved, of a feud of long 
(dead are 
. and his two sons, Wil- 
red. aged respectively 20 
McQuinn is said to ham 
all three.

Frank Smith,

i
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Strong Man at the Admiraltyrecent official reports, is interesting. ! gardless of the cost to the people. It 

Originally, in 1882, it was settled that • would yield to any demand of the Socdal- 
tlhe municipal subvention for this pur- | ists or any other body of mischief-mak-

economic experimenters rather

. mission to erect a bulletin board at the cor
ner of Yates and Government streets to 
advertise attractions at their new park on 
the Arm. This was referred to the city 
engineer with power to act.

It was decided to accept the offer of the 
Bsqulmalt Waterworks Co. to supply water 
for flush tanks for Victoria West.

The council was opposed to the request of 
the tramway company to waive the thirty 
days’ requisite notice of the double track-
Ing of the Rock Bay embankment. The mechanism of Fisher’s busy brain Immersed in figures and facts, from be- this day. Some great men like to sur-
Homeeg|tr was decided to Instruct Building is like that of a chronometer—silent, un- j fere sunrise to “lights out,” Fisher’s im- j round themselves . with mediocrities;
Inspector Northeott and the architect to ! resting, and unhurried; when attached1 to j agination has been trained in the school j Fisher towers above the rest of the ad-
make certain alterations -In the plans and a lydjte mjne it ensures shattering ex- j of practical things. At sixty-three he j mirais so completely that he can afford
specifications. bv^a votoofslx plosion. Always ready, like his great finds himselfthe object of wonder, adr i to surround himself with the best intel-
to three exemplar Nelson, with a plan to meet miration and trust on the part of the lefts without thought of unflattering nun-

1 the difficulty of the moment, Sir John , majority, and the victim of envy, hatred parisons. Prince Louie of Battenberg j,
Fisher’s position to-day is due neither to and malice by a baüd bf contemporaries, a remarkable intellectual force. I’rinco

‘genius nor to luck. His individuality is who for a generation have opposed re- Louis’ abilities as captain of the lm- 
r p. Satis- 8 combination of Anglo-Saxon tempera- • forms that he has brought about, pli cable were quickly recognized by Sir

M. Witte tiives. B , n:eB^ Western energy, Oriental imagin- j Revivifying the#Navy John Fisher. He was at once pushed
atiou, fatalism and purpose. He adds to the front. For many years Percy

— three hours by early rising to each work- vast ness of the work he has ac- gCott was snubbed and sneered at, and
St. Petersburg, July 14.—M. Witte’s ing day. With the exception of «.“stand | eomplished without the advantages of he was without a friend at the admiral!

annointment as chief of the Russian easy” at Marienbad, he takes no holi- j P^vate fortune or recourse to public : jn consequence of his progressive views
PP . . ,. . Announced days, but spends his nights and days in speeches or the courtship of public opm- on gunnery, Until Sir John Fisher creat-

peace plenipotentiaries was announced ^ what ig .-uhe other side of the W, W be judged by the fact that ed a placë for him and gave him the
to-day in the Official Messenger in the j uiounta in.” Fisher has, single-handed and silently, ; portunity of showing whether he

| At the bombardment of the' forts of impregnated the navy with the scientific j man or a mouse. Within a year of
“Owing to serious illness which over- ! Alexandria in 1882 Captain John Arbnth- spirit. In the old days it sufficed if a • Fisher’s advent to the admiralty it is

took M. Muravieff on his arrival in St. i not lusher, of the Inflexible, mounted's naval officer were a- seaman. To-day he ; stfe to predict that he will have doubled
Petersburg, which made it impossible for j gun over the stump of “he bowsprit in luast be a seaman, a gunner, a soldier, j the gunnery efficiency of half the fleet
him to familiarize himself at short notice such a manner as to obtain a plunging ao engineer, and a man of science. Ma- , and added 10 to 30 per cent, to the re-
with the considerable material connected fire as novel in character as it was sue- dTlven by electric, hydraulic and
with the negotiations, His Majesty’s the cessful in practice. The problem before steam power is becoming every year more 
Emperor has been pleased to appoint the captain of the Inflexible wheat .Complicated ra character, and therefore 
President of the Committee of Ministers; i tackling the Alexandrian forts confront- tbe naval officer, while maintaining his 
M. Witte to the position of chief pleni- ed all the captains, but nope other but unmistakable naval character, requires 
potentiary.” Fisher discovered the way to drop a *!*■ jmP^eS.nated w*th the scientific

Spontaneously all parties recognize shell into forts open to the sky but in- *£irit- .is is what Fisher has done for 
that M. Witte’s selection makes for à vulnerable oh the sea front ]Ust as Nelson Would have dotje
successful termination of the peace Nelson as Exemplar and Guide. olWcd 7 fite hand be wnnH do the i
negotiations. The mere fact that, the . , allowed a free hand he would do the ig Protestant without Ulsteria. He
Emperor at last yielded to the pressure It wouid astonish many people to be same thing for the army, for the secret j taows nothing of defence, whether in 
for his appointment is accepted as being told that toe main influence in mouldmg I of *11 fighting efficiency is to catch your | vai or Defence is for weakling,,
a «omplete assurance that His Majesty the mind and character of the First Sea ; fighting man young and give ham a cmr- , ^ atfcack9- j$0w characteristic is his 
is sincerely determined to end the cop- is the example ahd memoryof j taip career with regard for unusual effl- | T^at redisposition of the fleets! Instant
flict if a .possible basis is obtainable. N*Is*n- But such is the case. Fisher ; ciency. He would fam catch the army : 8nd attack in the first ten
Every influence championed Witte for served under the test of Neon’s rap- ! off.cer young; press the nonsense out of | minutes of ^ar with the greatest posâble
peace, while on the contrary in every in- tems; s®6™8 *? have absorbed by j him at Osborne and Dartmouth, and form on the ooasts of the enemy is his
stance those who opposed him were for «postoheal succession but without tiie specialise him later for terrestnai war. K Who can doubt that he is right?
a prolongation of the struggle. France, laymg on of hands the spint of the little He would abolish the dresses that are ifIng^nteneçu3 re,dineeg . for war," 
through Ambassador Nelidoff, strongly one-armed nran who knew no fear, who unsiuted for fighting and arrange the »War fleets on a war footing," and “The 
urged him for the post; but the main Jcoked on difficulties as things to be over- atmy system for the defeat of the enemy, firgt blow,- are three phrases which sum 
credit for M. Witte’s selection belongs to come- aad wl° J?Ted Th« country with nor for. the fascination of woman, the up ^he new strategy.
Foreign Minister Lamsdorff who never an absorbing passion. It was not by ac- glorification of amateurs, or the repro-

to nr«« for Fount cident that Fisher took office on Trafal- duction of incompeten*. Sar John iFisher is interesting to his
T?»m«dorfT nml M Witto are now in Sar Day as First Sea Lord. His sorrow Unfriendly admirals on the shelf com- fellow-countrymen, not because of his 
close alliance and when M Bouliean re- aI*d at"«er when Nelson’s Victory was plain that Fisher hypnotises the people past or present; it is the career that lies 
tires from the mmistrv of the interior rammed in the fair-way of Portsmouth with whom he comes in contact, but that m front of him. He is a man with a 
alllninfrters will at last be ffi harmonv arbor by an obsolete ironclad on her beds unpopular in the navy. If the navy “promising career.” He has made no 
esneciallv should Prinee-Sviatnnnik’ V’ay to the scrap-heap was a sight for were polled by ballot as to who should speeches, at least omy a little One at the 
Mirakw as rumor tn-dav intimates re- thy 8°*- For continuous purpose and be Lord High Admiral in peace and war Royal Academy dinner two years ago. 
turn to’ the head of the ministry of the vivid appreciation of the burning fact it is safe to say that the lieutenants, Ho does not advertise He works like a 
interior that the only defence possible to Eng- commandera and captains would vote ! mote, but his personality is impressed

/ land is instant attack with fleets ready unanhponsly for Fisher, but that the ex- j upon the world. This strong, silent man 
, , ...... ,. ”° for war, there is more in common than admirals, who disapprove of steam and i who has already saved three and a half

aware last night that M. Wittes ap- supposed between Nelson and electricity, are ignorant of science, and millions in the cost of the upkeep of the
pointment was an accomplished fact, Pjsiier dislike the noise of gunnery practice, fleet and six millions in the outlay on
•but with one voice they show satis- p.;sber ig considered by the world a would cast their black balls unanimously bricks and mortar at Rosyth and in the 
faction Even the hovee 1 remya, which hfm3 ^ He ig accnsed ^ callous in- against him. West Indies, is paid by the country at
has not believed peace possible, seems differcn06 t0 suffering and inhuman con- , ^ , w.„ p one-third of the rate given by the man-
willing. to trust the issue in M. VVittes t,.m]>t {m everybody and everything that An Influence WlU Perslst | agement of the Palace Music hall to a
hands. I he St. 1 etersburg Gazette RtaTlds between him and the object of 1 The present writer has had the oppor- performing monkey. Sir John Fisher 
dwells especially upon the confidence , hig ambition. Journalists and biograph- ! tunity of discussing the matter with hun- keeps no rarriagti; the nation allows him 
T hls aPP°mtment will inspire j Frf. migs tbe true character of Ffisher, as ! dreds of naval officers. Their opinion is to use omnibuses and trains. A grant ot
the Tokio government, where M. Witte s tliey have missed that of Nelson. That ; unanimous, hut they speak of danger money for his victories in peace would 
opposition to the whole policy of com- can be hard1 and stern, even cruel is ahead. “What shall we do when Fisher be an act of justice, and the best invest- 
mercial and military adventure in Man- trDe but in y,e Mn9e that a surgeon is dit»? He is irreplaceable.” I do not ment the taxpayer has made for many 
chuna and Korea is well known. The cruel. Nelson and Fisher were animated share that view. Like General Booth years, for what Fisher has done with 
paper reviews his steady struggle agamst throughout their lives by the same object and the arrangements of the Salvation the navy be can do with the rest of the 
the influences which precipitated the —the welfare of the country. Fisher, Army, Sir John Fisher is placing the | public services. If he were a peer, and 
war, and moreover points out that M. ];ke Nelson, yearns for sympathy—not royal navy on so sound a basis that, in « could speak for ten minutes, no ministry 
Wittes selection insures harmony among the adujation of ignorant and interested fen years, it will no longer require to could stand up against him, for he is a 
the Russian plenipotentiaries and dele- pergon6i but the sympathy of souls who be run as a one-man show. Von Boon’s Cromwell at shams, an Attila for hum- 
gates, as Baron Rosen shares M. Wittes nDdOTstand his aim and love his object influence on the German army lasts to Vug, and a Napoleon for action, 
views, and M. Pokotiloff and M. Shipoff .......
were trained under him while he was 
minister of finance and belong distinctive
ly to Witte’s school. In conclusion, the 
St. Petersburg Gazette., says : “There is 
nothing so important during negotiations 
as complete unity of opinion.”

M. Muravieff has alrèady departed for 
home to resume his post of ambassador.

A CANDID ADMISSION.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The apologist for the deeds of eommis-■ii pose should never exceed 500,000 francs eig or

sion of the government of British Coluin- , ($100,000) annually, the understanding j than run t’he risk of defeat involved in
bia makes a rather naive confession this bcmS that all children who could pay for au appeal to the electorate. Hon. Rich-

meals should do so. But year by year aid McBride and Hon. R. F. Green, the
the number of free meals increased, and directors-generals and schemers of the

| it became necessary to increase the sub- administration, would submit to any
’ volition yearly, unti]_H reached (in 1899) humiliation rather than yield up the

the country would have been compelled 1,000,000 francs, when the municipality offices they hold. They have made Oon-
dedded that this sum must be the limit, servatism a laughing-stock and a by

word throughout . the length and breadth 
rf Canada by reason of the alliance with 
’ho Socialist party. They have alieifat- 
ed the sympathies of a multitude of Con
servatives in this, province and weaken
ed the party beyond fedemption. The 
effect upon public opinion in British 
Columbia of the administration of the 
so-called Conservative government was 
partly illustrated in the results of the 
recent federal general elections. If the 
people had a chance to directly and 
fairly express their views upon the sub
ject of the McBride government, we are 
convinced the result would be gratifying 
to all true Conservatives.

Sir John Fisher—An Appreciation.m «II
morning. It argues that the Liberals 
were only too eager to make a bargain : 
with the Socialists and to pay the price .

All Iff
.41: to pay for such an “unholy alliance.”

But the Premier was too astute for 1 Nominally, the caisses des ecoles, of
j which there is one in each arrondisse-

Ii
THE N,EW PEACE ÉfNVOY.

Appointment of
faction in: tire Russiââ Capital,

his opponents. He ascertained the terms 
upon which a working agreement would

• Tient, were supposed to contribute to 
i this fund, but actually most of them 

be satisfactory to the leader of the uu- ’ ra;d nothing, while the remainder g6ve 

speakables, he accepted such conditions negligible amounts. Only two of them 
without demur, clinched the deal with gave as much as $1,500. In course of 
a smile of satisfaction, and is living up ' time, the meals came to be regarded as 
to the terms of the contract without con- , a right, not as a privilege, and the muni

cipal authorities n%w seem to take this 
That is practically the situation as ex- j view of the case, for they have decide^ 

plained by the organ of the party whost • that the cantines are not benevolent as- 
prineiples are, on paper, inflexibly op- j sudations, but are simply established ifi 
posed to the advanced views of the dis- \ cider to encourage good attendance at 
turbance-breeding element which within ! fhe schools.
the past two years, in alliance with the | ---------------------------------
McBride government, has wrought so FIST OF THE HOHENZOLLERNS, 
much mischief in British Columbia.

I 1li

«

i: scientious tremor.Ill •: was a:

l r following words :II : :
: ■ I

ncu.iner.
I I Fisher, like Cromwell, is powerfully 

influenced by the Scriptures. It is sel
dom that naval officers ignore the re
sponsibility that rests upon them. Few 
are flippant Agnostics. The Protestant 
religion, established under the Tudors 

' mainly by the aid of a Protestant navy, 
has left its impression upon Fisher: he

hooh! der kaiser;.

Ü!Iffm
: A short time ago we suggested that theWhat an impregnable defence of an in

defensible course! The Liberal party 1 Norwegian-Swedish
The German foreign office professes to 

know nothing about the proposed Teu
tonic demonstration in Scandinavian 
waters. The Emperor in his majesty 
did not think there was any necessity of 
consulting the foreign office. He has 
constituted himself fhe director of Ger- 
n an’s foreign policy. The foreign office 
knew nothing about the objects of the 
Morocco expedition. But the foreign 
cffiCtT now has to deal with the results 
of that imperial excursion. So it will be 
with the demonstration

misunderstanding 
prove Emperor Willmm’s oppor

tunity. Apparently our surmise was not1 :
would have committed the heinous i would 
offence of delivering itself and the prov- ! 
inee, for the price of an indefinite period 
of power and the emoluments of office, 
into the hands of a few men afflicted 
with unpractical political hallucinations; 
but the Premier, with his usual-foresight, 
perbeived what was pending. And so he 
sold himself and his party first. No 
doubt the lion, gentleman granted his 
present allies more liberal tetins than 
the opposition would have accorded.

That, we are told, is the genesis of the 
party that controls the political and busi
ness destinies of British Columbia to-day.
We cannot but commend the organ for

«It were i

I# Without justification. The Emperor sees
the first chance of proving that his 
laboriously built up and hand- fought for 
fleet is not a purely ornamental append
age of the German empire. It is an
nounced that his Majesty is going to take 
his ships to Sweden, there to make a 
demonstration which can only be inter
preted as an intimation' to Norway that 
she had better watch out. It is a seri
ous

ii !
! ?

« Mi

. against Norway. 
The foreign office and the German peo
ple must settle the bill of costs should

I
ft ;

thing to take acSjon against crowned 
heads in an environment in which divine- 
ly ordained rulers are considered by the 

its frankness. But the statement respect- majority an integral and sacred adjunct 
rag the willingness of the Liberal party of the constituted order of things It is 
to enter into a working arrangement with scarcely probable that there will 
the Socialists is not true. As

the powers of the world take the Ger
man Emperor seriously. If the German 
nation is really anxious to avoid trouble 
it,should take its divinely constituted 
head into its humanly constituted hands. 
When a divinely ordained ruler gets an 
ilea info his betid that be has the power 

*o do things and to shut his eyes to pos
sible nonsequences he becomes a menace 
to the peace of the world. The German 
Emperor has at last .“found himself.” 
He has been floundering around for A 
long time in mimic warfare, nautical 
movements, arts, science, theology, poli
tics. Now he doubtless thinks he has 
found his true vocation. The disturbing 
thought is that William considers him
self responsible to no earthly authority. 
When a mere man—even a mere man of 
such attributes as the Emperor of Ger
many—with such unrestricted powers as 
the Kaiser evidently believes he pos
sesses, becomes active in the affairs of 
rations, the world' has undoubted reason 
t.i look on with apprehension. Unfor
tunately there is no Bismarck in the 
Fatherland to-day to fake the Emperor 
quietly to one side and speak to him 
frankly.

»
II :I

I; be a
counter demonstration. France is hardly 
in a

a matter
of fact and of record, those appointed to 
speak Wijfh authority in the 

' Liberal " party disavowed an 
with" the objects and aims of

position to array herself in opposi- 
t% Germany, gvetfdï thé aspirations 

y SjmpapÿTbf the rejpjtmg state of Norway tended, 
1 that PMl in the direction of the abolition of toe 

and with the-personal aspirations of Its
self-appointed leaders. More than that, 
the Socialists themselves, in the House ’ 
and on the hustings, have repeatedly ex
pressed their antipathy to the policy of 
the Liberal "party for the valid reason 
that the expression of the principles of 
Liberalism in legislation would, remove 
most of the grievances and the' inequali
ties of which the people of British Co
lumbia justly complain. The causes of 
complaint removed, the provender upon 
which Socialism feeds would disappear 
also. That would be a deplorable conse
quence from the point of view of the 
leaders who exist upon the results of the 
dissatisfaction of an insignificant minor
ity of political dreamers.

Pàpérs here generally were

if'
monarchy and the institution of 
public. If the Norwegians hid taken the 
bull boldly by the horns and declared that 
all men being born free and equal, etc., 
the world might have witnessed the two 
greatest masters of destiny of modern 
times, his Majesty of Germany and his 
Simplicity of the United States arrayed 
in might before each other. After taking 
the republic of Panama under its wing on 
the very first appeal, President Roosevelt 
could scarcely have refused to consider 
the case of Norway as worthy of his 
most serious consideration. As matters 
stand there appears nothing for the 
powers of Europe and America to do but 
to stand in expectancy and await de
velopments in connection with the Ger
man Emperor’s demonstration. But 
there will be many uneasy heads In the- 
halls of European diplomacy until the will 
of William the butter-in is

ti.uans that they sometimes forget the jThese Scandinavians are a dour race. It 

world goes marching on. The «m- " r”™*™ **
—« - o„.,

to day are not tie conditions under ment, and harmonize the policy of their 
which the pioneers of British Columbia state with it. 
were brought up and prepared for the 
world’s work. The foregoing academic 
deliverance applies with special em
phasis to educational matters. The 
fundamental doctrine that the education 
of the future citizens of the state is a 
responsibility which must be shouldered 
ly the state ^ay have had its origin in 
the United States, but it has been ac
cepted without question by Canada, and 
it is recognized as a logical sequence of 
social advancement in all the progressive 
nations of the world. Realizing this 
h u accepted fact of modern Kfe, we often 
wonder af the pertinacity with which 
too many of the citizens of Victoria cling 
to obsolete educational ideas. Their in
sularity in this, as perhaps in some 
other respects, has been to their hurt.

Our correspondent, “Canadian,” dealt 
very effectively with this phase of 
character in his communication which 
appeared in yesterday’s Times. And 
every word he wrote respecting the 
effect of a penurious and shortsighted 
educational policy was true. A cify 
which is not in the van of the procession 
educationally cannot keep up with the 
procession in the respects which progres
sive people consider desirable. Popula
tion is attracted to- localities in which 
the educational facilities are of the high
est class. Victoria occupies 
situation as a centre of scholastic cul
ture; but' Victorians have been slow to 
realise and to profit by the fact 
They have been too long 
rted by obsolete educational ideas.
They have not taken the fullest 
advantage of their opportunities. They 
cannot be made to realise that an ad
vanced educational policy will pay. Such 
a policy has paid Vancouver well; and, 
realizing this, our thoroughly wide-awake 
re.ghbors, while they are reaping the 
fruits of their enterprise to-day, 
making provision for a richer harvest in 
tiie future.

Just as ah example of the change that 
Las come over the attitude of Euro-

a re-I
:

m

l

INSUBkSffc M4N HERB.B roil ns ■
Ml SEIM IIJ11EI

THE BRITISH COMMONS. re
Manager of Well Known Canadian Company 

on Annual Visit.Under Redistribution Scheme Ireland 
Wilt Lose Twenty-Two Seats,

x
RESPECTING EDUCATION. Hpn. Richard McBride, Premier, etc., 

had informed the Times, through his 
legal advisers, Messrs. McPhillips &
Heisterman, that he purposes asking the
courts to compel us to pay him ten thou- USED POISONED BULLETS, 
sand dollars. Mr. McBride conceives . . •> . " , _ ,. ...
that he has been libelled m statements Careful Plans to Kill Shuvaloff.
made by this paper, and that his char- _________
acter has been damaged to the extent Moscow, July 13.—The authorities 
mentioned by the publication of an here decline to disclose the identity, of
article entitled “Alberni’s Opportunity.” fbj' assa8s™ ®f P»*** PoIice 8huT.al"

» * * iff, but it is known that a very promra-
._____. . . .. .T-, ent and important political capture has

Apropos of “machine” work in poli- A correspondent of the Times at Udue- ■
t;cs, the Premier and his stoker, Hon. *et complains of the actions of a “wee After the prisoner escaped fronv^he
R. F. Green, appear to be keeping their nmnnie," presumably an official of the police station, where he had been con
tends very effectively upon the lever In legislature, who seems to be taking a fined ys a political suspect some days
the constituency of Alberni. We doubt *reat «Merest in the Alberni election. to. « Winnipeg, Man., July 15,-During the
whether anyone knows with certainty This individual, it is believed, is travel- were set^aVwork ‘to effect his recapture. wind which prevailed at midnight
when the election will be brought off in lm* np and down constituency at the The prisoner in the meantime shaved off the walls °r th« Hoover town building oj 
the western constituency, although it is puulic expense advocating the cause of his beard, and while the police were James street, one block east of Main,
presumed that the 22nd instant will be Mr- Manson and of the McBride gov- searching for him everywhere thé man fell on the two adjoining houses, result-
Pdiing day, if the ^turning officer thinks J^oes not. toow teduSTÆ ^
the wheels are sufficiently well greased, «nythiug.^bout the aforesaid “wee man- trjed serious^mjurjes.te, others.
In the meantime arrangements are being Ilie>" but u u Probable the members of The bullets of the revolver used by Tbe dead are ”• White, employed as
made for toe ttahsptirta*!.»- oL those- « the ^j 1̂U
essentials of Toryism called “plifggere”'-slon 1 ®"ï • ' ture set upon The ' assassin '"who wa»"" «tore, and two gisters na«éd Reilly,

Commissioner, with the assistance of the ideas with regard to foreign affairs his- To Fight the Theatrical Trust—Fifteen The building was owned by the Brick-
wee manme,” presumably the sergeant- Majesty will land the German people in Companies Will Tour Country. layers’ Union, mid was being repaired

at-arms of the Legislature, alluded toby a ot trouble ere long The Nor--------------------------------------t,he.fire fWch demolished the* in-
a correspondent of the Times are dili- w^îona «w m i * Û , 'New York, July 14.—The announce- terior winter. The fire brigade and

, . .. . ^ 0 , wegians are not hkely to be reconciled _ . , _ combination of actors In Police force were called out, and the
g y engaged in smoothing the way for to Sweden by the brandishing of the America1 against what la known as the work of rescue occupied thirty minutes,
He polling of bogus votes. However, mailed fist, of Emperor William in their theatrical trust was made to-day by Lee a11 being taken out in that time,
the opposition has been furnished with rebellious faces. Schubert, of S. S. Schubert & Lee Schu- Tbe bouse was occupied by Mr. Stein-
a copy of (lie plan of campaign, and there * * * bert. boff and sons, and Mrs. Fenneraus’
is a possibility of a flank movement be- It is now the Spokane team of profee- The ’ending companies In the new boa[din.g h,°,use- The crash could be 
;r„ . . * , ,, ~~ v combine nr. those headed hv David heard for blocks around, and tbe framerg developed. As politicians the Hon. s.onal baseball players. But under the Be]aa^e "de Mr^Flskt cottage adjoining the four-story building
the Brenner and the Most Hon. the new name it continues to lose games i^ee Schubert will manage- the line which fell was crushed like matchwood,
Ci ief Commissioner are intensely prac- with regularity as of yore. of theatres which will be at the dis- the debris being hurled through the brick
lirai in their methods. They are in --------------«-------------------posai of Mr. Belasco and Mrs. Fiske. wal1 and roof of the next house occupied
charge of a highly organized “machine?” CITY COUNCIL. The new combine will back fifteen b)L^rs' Fenneraus as a boarding house.
lut there is alwave a chance the -------------- companies on the road, and include The escape of some of the Occupants of

.. ,.y„ .. h Of the Transacted a Quantity of Easiness Last Sarah Bernhardt, Adâ Rehan, Jefferson the brick house at 173 James street wag
aforesaid ‘machine” slipping a cog or Evening. de Angebs, Hen^y Miller, Lillian Rue- little short of miraculous. The whole
lwo- --------------- sell, David Warfield, Blanch Bates, sHe wall and roof were battered upon

Bertha Galhind, Robert Hilliard, Mrs. the rooms on that side. More than half 
Fiske, Bertha Kalise and ""Mrs. Leslie in hour of hard work was necessary to 
Carter. ' get at T. Bennett, so deeply was he

buried. Although surrounded by broken 
plaster and buried in bricks from both 
the wall of the house hq occupied and the 

„ , falling walls, he was, strange to say, only
Brockton, Mass., July 14.—It is now slightly Injured, 

definitely known that the woman mur
dered in Belmont and whose body was 
found yesterday was Emmeline Sched- 
losska, the wife of a Pole who was em
ployed in, a barber shop at Baintree,
Mass. The police are searching "for 
Schedlosska. who is missing, and who is 
believed to be on his way to California.
The couple resided here. Schedlosska is 
28 years of age and his wife was 32 
years old,

Charles Greelish, of Braintree, who 
employed the man, says the last he saw 
of Schedlosska was on, Saturday night 
when the latter bade good night to his
employer and told him he was going to [ The gem stone topaz Is now In hot small 
California within a few days. Several demand and the price obtained for good 
persons who knew him, however, saw 
Schedlobska board a Boston bound train 
at Brockton on Tuesday afternoon.

(From Friday’s Daily.
George Wégenast, manager of the Mutual 

Life Assurance Company of Canada, Is In 
the pity on hie annual business trip. He has 
been to Portland and will start hls Cana
dian, trip of inspection In this city, working 
essterly. In conversation with a Times 
-representative this morning he commented 
upon the splendid strides that Canada, par
ticularly the Western portion, was making, 
and said with that developemnt the buai-

London, July 13.—The government’s 
proposals for the redistribution- ôf 
seats have been issued. The idea is to 
give one member for every 65,000 of 
population, thereby abolishing the con
stituencies having populations under 

j that figure. The effect of the proposals 
I xvHI be a gain of 17 seats in England, 1 

seat to Wales and 4 seats to Scotland, 
and a loss of 22 seats to Ireland. The 
redistribution scheme is regarded as be
ing in the nature of a compromise. On 
a strict basis of population, Ireland is 
now considered to have 30 more members 
in parliament than shè is entitled to, 
end that she will lose only 22 members 
under the new arrangement is a more 
favorable outcome than had -been antici
pated. The scheme, nevertheless, will 
he fiercely opposed by both Liberals and 
Irishmen.

Tt is a weakness of too many Vic- revealed.

BY DESTRUCTION OF
HOUSES AT WIHH1PEG

making,
with that developemnt the busi

ness of hie company was keeping pace. Re
ferring to the crusade of Thomas W. Law- 
son against the trio of big New York in
surance companies, he expressed the opinion 
that the Canadian companies were bound to 
profit thereby. In this connection* he drew 
a comparison between the manner in which 
the Insurance business was regulated in the 
States and in Canada. «... — —
plained, there was an insurance department 
which had its actuary and superintendent,

I
MECHANICAL “WORKERS." Building Collapsed During Severe Gal 

and Structures Adjoining Were De- 
moHshed—Some Narrow Escapes

At Ottawa, he ex-

both competent men and of undoubted In
tegrity. Each year they subjected every 
company to the most minute examination 
which had to be done before their state
ment» could be published In the government 
blue book, Thie regular Investigation was 
not conducted In the .United States. There 
the companies submitted sworn statement», 
but no formal Inspection was made unless 

for In-consequence of some trouble 
such a*, that which recently OvdÉtèek the 
Eqiiltable 4n New York.,, A he Mutual As
surance Company, Mr. Wegehàst added with 

grat*q$tion, had gained morer.busl- 
ln. the-past five, years than aay other 

nadlan association,;, « had a • jargp num
ber of policy holders Tn this city and had 
exhibited Ate.faith In the place by,acquir
ing £ large bteÿt of civic,.bond*»,c

■

: RECEIVED BY THEF CJZA'R.
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M. ifife He*, Dong Addieirce With 

5 Emperor Nicholas—Will Sail 
~6kJâly26th.;..

had another long aydience wf&i 'feïffperof 
\ieWneJXMlajt Krtfestigation in anthori- 
tctire quarters enables the AatecSted 
Press to announce that reports received 
here last night that M. Witte might not 
go to Washington were incorrect M.
Witte’s instructions, it can also be said Scheme to Organize Party In Dawson Com-

pqgped of Expert Mushere.

ii as
R.J-

kedI;.-
Vifte

POLAR EXPEDITION.OUT

authoritatively, name him as the first 
plenipotentiary, and clothe him with the 
picnary powers. The instructions are 
couched in general tenue.

Will Sail FronX Cherbourg.
Paris, July 15.—The North German

According to a. dispatch from Dawson, 
steps have been taken there to organize an 
international Polar expedition with an ex
perimental station at Dawson. Dr. A. 
Varlcle, a Parisian balloonist and scientist. 
Is backing the scheme and working to enlist 

Lloyd Company has received a dispatch the sympathy of the highest people In the 
finally engaging passage on the steamer conalry^ ?he plîn A* to gather the most 

mnGl tv™ _ expert Yukon and other Northern, mashers
aiser Wilhehn Der Grosse, sailing and the best bred dogs, which will be train- 

f:om Cherbourg on July 26th, for the ed especially for a dash -to the pole. He 
.following list of Russian plenipofentiar- ' also plans to take many mules to carry 
jes, r’M Witte chief nlemnotentierv- supplies over the ice. The mules will be “• ™ xv plenipotentiary, kllled later to make food for the men and
Professor D. Martens, professor of inter- dogs In the last part of the return Journey, 
national law at- the University of St. It Is proposed to make an experimental trip 
Petersburg; M. Shipoff, director of trade; of 8 thousand miles Into the Yukon valley 
Major-Genera, Yermoleff, military at-
tache at London; M. Samoiloff, of tifce from Behring Strait for Greenland; thence 
Russian foreign office; M. Plancon, form- seven hundred miles over the ice to the 
erly Russian charge d’affaires at Pekin; P°leI thence to continue six hundred miles 
M. Korotovit, formerly secretary of the ^orF”°z Jo6ef- «turning to civilization via
Russian legation at Pekin; M. Nabou- Noted Yukon mashers are enthusiastic 
koff, of the foreign office. The dispatch and believe their long Yukon experience 
received by the company says that some wlH wln- 
of the Russian party will embark’ at 
Piemen, but M. Witfe and most of the 
party will board her at Cherbourg,

;
an ideal

I;
domin-m The city council showed Its versatility 

Thursday night by making several lightning 
changes. It sat as the council, the board of 
health, a special committee, and as the 
streèta, bridges and sewers committee. A 
very favorable report on the health of the 
city was received from Dr. Robertson, 
health officer. In its session as a speçlal 
committee the council considered a protest 
against the Rock Bay bridge by Lemon & 
Gonna son, enclosed In a communication 
from the deputy minjst 
fisheries. It urged that the sp 
paired and the swing enlarged 
boom of logs could be navigated through 
without being broken.

After some discussion It was decided to 
Inform the marine and fisheries department 
that the council desired to have the bridge 
removed, but that in deference to public 
opinion it was building 
swing the same size as before.

The tax by-law, 1906, passed its third 
reading, while the vehicle by-law was laid 
over. The council then considered 
ber of communications. J. Haggerty asked 
permission to be allowed to move a house 
belonging ' to Mr. Sorge, on Caledonia 
avenue,, to Chambers street. The permis
sion was granted. J. A. Scott, who has 
Just completed a house on Fort street, 
asked for an extension of the sewer up 
Mears street. Referred to the efty en
gineer:

The B. C. Electric Railway Co. asked per-

POLITICAL MOLES.

i ; The Colonist spt-aks of legislation for 
xvliicli the Socialists in the British Col
umbia Legislature are responsible. The 
Socialists are not responsible for any 
kgislation that passes the House. The 
entire responsibility for legislation rests 
upon (he government. The government 
ought to have a sufficient majority in the 
Ii cuse to protect the country against the 
passage of pernicious legislation. If the 
government has not a majority in the 
House it ought to resign unconditionally 
or ask the Lieut-Governor for an appeal 
•o the country with the view of obtain
ing the power necessary to enable it to 
govern constitutionally. The trouble 
with the McBride government is that 
its chief aim is not to conserve

* FOUND MURDERED.
I!

11 SUBMARINE RAISED.
er of marine and 

an be re- 
8o that a

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.:n||S ilS : -
. Mi \ !

Will Be Placed in Dry Dock and Bodies ot 
Crew Removed.

are
Winnipeg, July 12.—Construction on the 

Western section of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Is to proceed immediately, and tenders will 
be called for this month, 
definitely located westward to Intersection 
with the Regina &. Prince Albert branch 
of the C. P, R., and provisionally to Ed
monton. Construction will also begin In 
the vicinity of Portage la Prairie. The first 
contract will cover a section 40 miles in 
length. The reason for starting ao far from 
Winnipeg Is the fact that the terminal 
facilities here have not been settled defin
itely.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

The correspondent of the London 
Standard at Odessa asserts that with a 
view to averting arson and murder, the 
majority of the landed proprietors are 
now voluntarily conceding to the revolu
tionary peasants one-third of their crops, 
and in many instances a third of their live 
stock also.

Marquis Villavorde, a former premier 
of Spain, dié^l at Madrid to-day.

Paris, July 15.—The Minister of Marine 
a dispatch from Blzerta, 

Tunis, saying that the efforts to raise the 
floating dock to which the sunken sub
marine boat had been fastened were sne- 
cessful this afternoon. The dock was taken 
to Sidle Abdal Lab, where It will be Im
mediately placed In dry dock for the pur
pose of opening -the submarine and taking 
out the fourteen bodies of her crew.

The rente is
has received

■ another with, ayeans respecting the duty of the state 
towards its future active citizens, we 
observe that one of the subjects fre
quently under discussion in England of 
Into has been the question of the pro
priety or wisdom of providing free 
luncheons for public school children. 
This is one of the functions of the Cten- 
f ’Uet Schoiaires of Paris, and the experi-

K;
a num-

i
.

Aid. Lewis Hall will leave for the Lewis 
A Clark exposition at Portland this evening. 
While there he will attend the Dental Con
gress In connection wKh the fair. He an
nounces his Intention to return in plenty 
of time to vote on the city by-laws on the 
21st test.

P. J. Campbell, F. B. Morrill and wife and 
Mrs. W. J. Howe, of Fargo, N. D., are in 
thecity. They are at the Driard hotel.

Wm. Lynch, Jr., and H. Bishop, ot Seat
tle, are at the Victoria.

flie in
terests of the province, but to cling to 

c-nce of these institutions, aa set forth tn office and the perquisites of office re
stones Is hardly more than cutting cost. 
Fifty years ago topas gems sold at from 
$3 to gS a karat.
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! 1.Backed up by over a, third of a century of Ifrsr 
remarkable and uniform cures, a record such H 
as no. other remedy for the diseases, and weak- 
nesses peculiar to women ever attained, the 
proprietors :and. makers of Dr. Pierce’s Fa- ^ 

, vorite Prescription nowrfeel ftilly warranted jp? 
in:offering to .pay $600 in legal money of the 
United States for any case of Iieucorrhea, ^ 

Female Weakness, Prolapsus, or Falling of Wj 
Womb, which they cannot cure ♦ All they W, 
ask is a feir and reasonable trial of their || 

means of cure,
"WORLD’S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. Proprietors
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to make room for a meeting 'of the Wo- j 
men's Society. This was opened by a 
devotional meeting conducted by Mrs. J. 
A. Canton. The president’s address fol
lowed. being delivered by Mrs. E. A. 
Postil 1. who was re-elected to that office. , 
Mrs. Postill is a remarkably clear and j 
effective speaker, and her address was an j 
admirable plea for two things which she | 
believed essential : First, the diffusion ( 
of misionary intelligence. Lack of this ' 
was largely the occasion of itiueli : 
ence towards mission work. T 
would seek to accomplish largely through 
a monthly missionary service in each 
church, and through the Sunday schools. 
Secondly, she pleaded for prayer en be
half of mission work and misionaries, 
and concluding she addressed words of 
encouragement to the weaker societies 
of the convention. •

A paper on “Ways of Circle Giving,’’ 
by Mrs. Nobles, of Cranbrook, was read

and his nights at the police station. 
While absent from the Cormorant street 
establishment he is under the care of a 
special officer.

A Times representative had another 
talk with Mr. Collins at the police station 
this morning. He was reading a maga
zine and did not appear to be very 
greatly worried over his prospects. His 
quarters at the lock-up are not the most 
palatial in the world, in fact it wouldn’t 
be a bad idea for the authorities to make 

few improvements. The room occu
pied by Mr. Collins is used by the nurse 
when one is required to look after pri 
soners under medical treatment, and it 
might be made a trifle more attractive. 
A little paper on the walls would mar
kedly enhance its appearance. As for 
the bed, it is likely to fall to pieces with
out warning. It is fortunate for Mr. 
Collins that he is not as heavy a man 
as the chief of police, or he would have 
had to recline af 
degrees last night.

For one who has been accustomed to 
the best of everything in an opulent city, 
Mr. Collins adapts himself to his altered 
environment with considerable facility. 
“They cannot possibly be successful,” he 
said, alluding to the efforts of the offi
cials in San Francisco to extradite Ivin. 
“Of course I deny that I am guilty of 
perjury, and I will be, surprised indeed 
if they will be able to bring any wit
nesses on that point. Their charge is 
based entirely upon my denial to the 
complaint made by Charlotte Newman 
in her action against me for glimony. 
This action was taken to bolster up the 
charge of bigamy and in answer I filed 
an affidavit denying that I had married 
Charlotte Newman. I did not appear in 
court and make this statement under 
oath. It was merely my reply to th- 
accusation levelled against me, and of 
course it could not be construed as per
jury.” Mr. Collins added that he cbuld 
not see how those who had instituted the 
extradition proceedings could possibly be 
successful. They would not only have 
to prove perjury under the law of Cali
fornia but ’also under Canadian law. 
What might be a perjury in the forme- 
instance might not be in Canada, or 
vice versa.

Asked if he was curious to see what 
the-'Frisco papers had to say about the 
case he replied “No, I don’t care what 
they say; I have no desire to see them.”

laufched heartily when told of the 
speculation by the police and press of the 
Bay City as to his whereabouts. At 
that time they did not seem to know 
when he left, and one officer arrived at 
the sage deduction that he was some
where between Chicago, Mexico and the 
Orient. This-seemed to amuse, Mr. Cof
fins -mightily, and 'hastily perns'tig a 
copy of the Examiner that was shown 
him he described the article, a lurid illus
trated affair on the front page, as arrant 
rot. The San Francisco papers say tha* 
Mr. Collins and his wife, assisted by ac
complices, one of whom is a clerk in bis 
employ, escaped in a launch to Oakland, 
where they purchased tickets for Sacra
mento. Mr. Collins made no comment 
on this.

ralty FRIDAY EVENING CASE WILL GO ON
SEVERAL ADDRESSES

03 MISSION WORK
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G. D. COLLINS HEARD
ON HIS OWN BEHALF

indiffer- 
his she a

*
gev. A. McLeod and Mrs. McLeod Told 

of Labors in India—Womens’ 
Society Meeting.

The Preliminary Objection Raised by 
His Counsel Has Been Overruled 

by Judge Lampman.

%

by Mrs. Aujrache, and gave a number of 
helpful practical suggestions gained from ! 
the experience of the circles.

The following statistics of the work 
conducted by the ladies during the past 
year were presented: Number of circles, 
13; number of members, 372; amount of 
money raised, $1,000.

The concluding address was delivered 
by Mrs. A. A. McLeod, who returns to 
mission work in India in September. She 
pleaded the cause of native Christians, 
helpers and missionaries in India, and, 
as the conditions amid which they livq 
and the sacrifices which they make were 
described, both speaker and hearers were 
stirred to profound emotion.

an angle of forty-five
(From Friday’s Daily.)

fatemoon the Baptist
(From Friday’s Daily.)

On resuming proceedings yesterday af
ternoon in the extradition case of Geo. 
D. Collins, of San Francisco, who is 
charged with perjury to. the Superior 
court of California, preliminary objec
tion was taken on behalf of the prisoner 
that the indictment under which he was 
held was defective and that he should 
not therefore be called upon to plead to

Yesterday
■convention was occupied with discussion 
of future policy. Two matters were up 
for consideration, 
the presentation of Western mission 
work before the Baptist churches of 
Great Britain, and It was decided to co
operate with the mission board of Mani
toba and the Northwest in maintaining 
a representative in Great Britain for this

The first related to

tom-well, is powerfully 
I Scriptures. It is sel- 
Ifficers ignore the re
rests upon them. Few 
psties. The Protestant 
led under the Tudors 
1 of a Protestant navy, 
pssion upon Fisher; he 
Lithe nt Ulsteria. He 
If defence, whether in 
Efence is for weaklings, 
[w characteristic is his 
Ln of the fleets! Instant 
tck in the first ten 
Eth the greatest possible 
Its of the enemy is his 
I doubt that he is right? 
[readiness for war,” 
[war footing,” and “The 
I roe phrases which sum

it
The proceedings were before Judge 

Lampman, who had issued the warrant 
under which Mr. Collins was arrested. 
Frank Higgins, counsel for the prosecu
tion, had asked for a remand for a week 
to allow of witnesses being brought from 
California.

H. D. Helmcken, K.C., acting for Mr. 
Collins, took a preliminary objection to 
the information upon which the indict
ment was prepared and the warrant it
self.

Mr. Helmcken argued from the Cali
fornian law that the indictment must 
show a definite assignmnet of the offence 
and not leave anything to inference. The 
warrant was defective in that point as 
it was lacking in details which he speci
fied. He laid stress on the fact that it 
was not set forth that the offence was 
wilfully committed, which should, ac
cording to Californian authorities, be an 
essential feature of the indictment. He 
contended that Mr. Collins should not 
be called upon to plead to a defective 
indictment.

Mr. Coûtas then addressed himself to 
the court and asked permission to make 
somewhat clearer some of the points 
taken up by Mr. Helmcken.

Leave being grantetd he said that it 
was first necessary to determine whether 
perjury was on extraditable offence, and 
therefore whether it were an offence 
against the laws of California and of 
Canada.

It would be necessary to go into the 
elements of the charge, he said, and it 
it was not perjury according to the Cali
fornia law then it was not an extradit
able, offence. There was no perjury ac
cording to the California law unless it 
were wilfully Committed, 
the definition of perjury it must be wil
fully committed. He quoted from au
thorities to show that the omission of the 
charge of wilfulness in an indictment in
validated it. It was a substance of the 
Offence and therefore must be charged, 
j j lathee point referred to was that 
tl&der the law of California the" testimony 
charged as perjury must be material. Iq 
this respect the law differed'from that 
of Canada. The indictment, therefore, 
should set forth that it was material to 
some matter pending before the court.

The next objection was that it was not 
affirmed that the testimony charged to 
be an offence was given to a court hay
ing jurisdiction to hear it. The tribunal 
or officer must be shown to have jurisdic
tion to take the testimony before perjury 
could be proved.

Another defect was that it was not 
alleged that the offender was sworn 
when he gave the testimony complained

purpose.
The second matter under discussion

was the question of snperifitMideney of At 4 g0 ^ ,adieg, meeting wa8 
mission v\ork m the West. It "was pro- ciU(}ed, and the general convention again 
posed to unite with the Manitoba and . convened to dispose of unfinished busi- 
Northwest board in this matter, and nees and listen to a paper on “Personal 
place all the Baptist mission work from j Work” by G. Dttrden, which discussed
\\ inmpeg to- the coast under the super- qualifications essential to such work.

^ ^ „„„„ nw,i. ted a number of resolutions, among
course o ac ion nas ' P ,, j others one expressing appreciation of theis a radical departure> bomi the policy of R‘Jy } p ffchert, M. A., as
of the past and *>as‘a'da“L hwP Win* *ditor of the Western Baptist and as 
well as vigorous opppneptg, but haying . . mission hoard and ten-
been adopted it will have the entire su{>- ^ fi-J, ’
port of every member of the conveùtion. denng h,m a glft of ?50’

The committee on time, place and 
preacher, reported in favor of New 
Westminster as the place of, the next 
convention, and Preacher Rev. E. Leroy 
Dakin, B. A., with Rev. H. W. Piercy as 
alternate. The time was left undecided.

Rev. W. L. Clay was introduced and 
briefly addressed the gathering.

The opening exercises of the evening 
session consisted of scripture reading by 
Rev. Jas. A. Banton, and prayer by Rev.
B. Goodfield, B.
choir rendered the, anthem, “Ye Shall 
Dwell in the Land.” The first speaker 
of the evening was Rev. J. Leroÿ Sloat, 
of Cranbrook, whose subject was: “What 
a Consecrated B. Y. P. U. Might Do.”
Consecration, he said, was the duty and 
privilege of every Christian, and with
out this there was no qualification for 
effective service of any kind. Consecra
tion resulted in singleness of purpose and 
diversity of interest. This applied to any misionary activity; 2, the matter of mis- 

> organization, such as the B. Y. P. U. sionary preaching; 3, the manner of the 
means, unity and variety in work. The apostle’s preaching. From these three 
consecrated union could find endless j Paul’s idea was learned, which idea must 
«cope for its activity, and attention was ; the inspiration and strength in mis- 
called to some of the practical duties to : sionary effort.
which this activity might successfully The address was a masterly one, and 
address itself. was listened to with rapt attention. At

A solo, “Thy Will Be Done,” was its conclusion t^he choir rendered an an- 
rnost effectively rendered by Mrs. H. them, “The Radiant Morn Has Passed 
Curry, after which Rev. H. W. Piercy Away,” after which Rev. A. A. Mc- 
was introduced to sneak on “The De- Leod, who returns to mission work in 
mands of the Sunday ’ School Upon the India this fall, delivered the concluding 
Church.” The Sunday school, he said, address of the convention. Owing to the 
at the outset demands the best attention lateness of the hour he spoke very brief- 
of the church, because of the supreme im- ly, making an earnest appeal in behalf of 
portance of its work. . It was the busi- the work to which, accompanied by his 
ness of the church to provide literature, wife, he goes so soon. At the conclusion 
teachers and every assistance that could of his address the following resolution 
In any way make the Sunday school ef- was unanimously and heartily endorsed: 
ficient. The pre-eminent need was that “Resolved, that we as a convention 
the church by prayer, and by sympa- hereby place on record our high appreci- 
thetic interest continually encourage and ation of the service rendered to the cause 
support the schools, and that always the of Christ, at home and in the foreign 
presence of Christ and the power of the field, by our brother and sister, Rev. A. 
Holy Spirit be sought A. and Mrs. McLeod. Their sojourn

Rev. Jas. A. Banton and Mrs. Banton amongst us while on furlough has been 
sang a duet after which the concluding a source of inspiration to us in our Chris- 
address of the evening was given by Rev. tian work, more particularly in its mis- 
P. H. McEwen on “Lay Preaching in sionary aspect. As they are soon to 
Relation to Christian Work.” In intro- leave us to enter upon their much loved 
dueing his subject the speaker contend- work in India, we commend them to God. 
ed that any member of the church pure and to the word of His Grace, praying 
In heart and I consecrated in spirit was that they may safely reach their desttoa- 
<ompetent to engage in the work of the tien, and assuring them of our continued 
church. For the sake of expediency I sympathy in their work and prayer for 
there must be order in the church, and their success.” 
specially designated officers, but the pres
ence of these did not in any way dimin
ish the responsibility of the rank and file.
The fact that we have an ordained min
istry did not exclude preaching upon the 
part of other members of the church.
Lay preaching should have a large place 
In all Christian work. It should be true 
preaching, having its source in God and 
so related to His purpose, that-it should 
accomplish His wifi in the salvation and 
uplift of men. Such preaching was in
stinct with the life of God, and held an 
honored place in His. plan.

A solo by Rev. Jas. A. Banton and the 
benediction brought the evening’s exer
cises to a close. As on the previous even
ing, the attendance was large, and the 
Interest and enthusiasm" sustained 
throughout.

A large auidence was in attendance 
upon the closing session in the evening. 
After the opening exercises, conducted 
by Rev. E. Leroy Dakin, B. A., and 
Rev. W. H. Porter, M. A., Mrs. A. J. 
Clyde sang “Love Divine, All Love Ex
celling.” Rev. Dr. Rugg was then intro
duced to speak on “Paul’s Thought of 
Missions.” Dr. Rugg is a former pastor 
of Calvary church, and received an en
thusiastic welcome from the audience. 
After recalling the pleasant associations 
of former years in Calvary church, Dp. 
Rugg went on to describe Saul as the 

, ideal missionary. It was important, he 
said, for all to apprehend his idea of 
missiohs. To get a clear conception of 
his idea Paul’s fife and work must he 
closely studied. The speaker discussed 
three things conspicuously illustrated in 
Paul’s life and which reflected his 
thought of missions : 1. the motive of

:gy.
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t is the career that fies 
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Sir John Fisher 
;e; the nation allows him 
s and trains. A grant ot 
rietbries in peace would 
(ice, and the best invest- 
yer has made for many 
t Fisher has done with 
: do with the rest of the 
If he were a peer, and 

ten minutes, no ministry 
against him, for he is a 
ams, an Attila for hum- 
•oleôù for action.

He

after which .the

ey.

According to der way, and by eight we had logged a boss laid back his ears and opened Me
good twenty-five miles. We couldn’t mouth. The noise he made was like »
have struck a better night for the run steam calliope, and it woke up every
in. It was black as a tar bucket over- gunboat within five miles of us. Over
head, and there was just enough slap head the skipper was stamping his feet
to the sea to muffle the sound of the and cursing me and the hose in three

j. , paddle wheels.
When I asked Capti Barrett to spend and he might very well have been a “You couldn’t have seen the Plover | «< ‘Git into the stall ’ he veils an*

what might be called the turning point j rudeness, and Capti Barrett did not add curtafa around the binnacle.” after all I Md^or that1 hoM^he^mtoht
in his fife. The disclosure came about = t0 comfort when he remarked: it was evident at the moment that have bin a little bit grateful; but no, he
because of my desire to drive him from Yes, you can see I am t much to look Capti Barrett was living the run of the didn’t even let me in the stall. He just
the railroad station to my house. When at “J*"* and lt>8 1,1 because of a blamed Plover over again, for he instinctively lifted his legs and I didn't stop till t
he left the train and saw my horse and “0S8’ drew the fire from his pipe and crouched hit a stanchion on the other side of the
.____ , o. , .. sn.mtfi.iw * was at the point of assuring him low at the side of the bank. He might deck.”

y that there was nothing odd about his have imagined himself doubled up be- j i had not the heart to tell Capti Be»
* ... . , . ,,, appearance, but the opportunity was lost hind the bulwarks for all I knew, ant) rett that excess of joy and not ingrati-

You 11 excuse me, sir, but I d sooner before I could frame the words. I did not disturb his reverie. After mut- tude might have been the real cause at
walk. I don’t have nothing to do with “In the civil war days,” he said hast- tering to himself a while he went on: | the animal’s behavior, and I listened to
bosses.” lly, “ I used to run the blockade be- “We crept along nicely for another him • tell how. guns boomed and flashed

“This is a very gentle one,” 1 explain- tween Nassau and- Wilmington, and I hour, and then I heard the skipper call and shots whistled around the Plover, 
ed thinking that he might be nervous, aln’t loo-proud to say that there wasn’t for a cast of the lead, the Plover come and how he did not lose consciousneeu 
„ ’ . ., 6 - , , . * „ a smarter quartermaster in the business to a dead halt, while I crept into the until the batteries at Fort Fisher drove
a“d a “Si iq».. v-_Q _n. than yours truly. I had money In the lorechains to sound. It was pretty dan- off the Federal» and allowed the ship

Gentle or ak‘tVa“’„1. f “ bank, a pretty gal ashore, and every- gerous work, stopping her, for she had to run into safety.
to d0 th thing was lovely until I joined the a full head of steam and might have >- “When I woke up again,” he said, “I

hmisV’^sakfl to tones designed to pe* ?loTer: She was a hard-luck vessel blown off; that would ÿave given the was in the hospital with both legs broke
ÎSto “and the s^k hoV- £ro™ the time she come ont from Live,- whole game away. Buf she didn’t do in two places The doctors pulley-

nrèfer to writ ill the same ” was p°o1’ and wl?lle she neTeJ. g0\ Qf‘Ptufed and the skipper said he was too far hauled on 'em for weeks, but they could
,. p^fey :°.^a, al - there was always something happening to the south after he looked at the sand not get ’em straight, and that was tin»

*As °f8nile sailors" like nothing better t0J'er’” I 'hat came up on the lead. So he changed end of my career as a lively sailor man.
AS a ruie, sauors ,*ae, -i Capti Barrett paused to cut some to- , her course two points and ran along m aay it for the skipper that he treatedLniw ^therefore toàt Capt Barreti be- banco and light his pipe. He always « fast for thirty minutes ,r so. Then I me white, even ifMd nearly l^to 

knew, therefore, tnat P* _ » smoked a short clay .nos^wanner, black cast again, and this time- the skipper ship, and he fixed it with the comnans-
M to’iosTen,^ sTwiCft and most I aay*‘ W» head for shore.’ " , so that I go, enough £oney to

^The/worf I1 wXdw ant." 2w- TtWhV^ ^ I "“I ™ that bridge stratotag my to toe end of my days.

r”ibs ™ d.r£ «%!*•»“ “f bï; rs.pS isirtus
bowed legs that upheld with difficulty v0I’a8e- We left Nassau loaded so deep ■ the first officer seen a long black steamer^Iroad tol^k-set body. I knew tost you T™ ?nchJthefi T*1" JS 'eaP,n* iftog abeam on the port aid,, and he
a Droaa, tmee set oouy. i over the rail, and what we didn’t have Dassed the word to the skinner WeFer-fo^TMlorm^on^ ^ aboard ain’t worth mentioning. It was K?* ^ S
i fad ^een him strike an impudent yoM tould harelVJ wtih hirnTflt hadn’ middle °f the
seaman because the latter jocularly re- tor a hosT^ had W™eck! I had P" W8S 8 8001 h8Dd" He dldQ ‘ get
marked that the skipper s legs were built , feelin that he would make trouble, 
like a pair of sister hooks, which meant and j told the skipper so before they 
that they were nearly doubled beneath. hoisted the animal aboard: 
him. If this description was unseemly .. .j don,t want to carry him,’ says the 
no one could deny that Capt. Barrett ,klpperj ‘bnt he’s a present from my
was topheavy. owners for the commander-in-chief, Gen-

After we had travelled half the^dis- era] Ijee and Vve got to obey orders,
tance, he was obhged t5 call a halt, to «Joheny , he says, ‘you feed and take
recover hto breath, he explained, though care 0, him and Bee that you get a
I knew bis means of locomotion had bonns for the job.’

, “‘AH right,’I repiies, not wanting to 
with the skipper Het^k nip from ^ toTts^Liti’he" MeksZ ’

f°“No " T4 “I’ll walk ">«on, ’so I treTt^d him as kind as I
t,.No- ,ha sald d!"d!diy; Jïï knew, though I wasn’t cut out for a
Id be a different man to-day if it hadn t b, ^ We had bim in a padded 
been for a boss. I ain’t afraid of em, . n - . , . • onA
but------” He paused, and I knew by ® ,81L for him to on
i • j . , » i t ti. j _ •!.»■ i plenty of straw . for him to stand on.

L memorv U g y He got hay and oats three times a day,
uprooted an old m JX u and he wasn’t seasick a bit, though at

. first he didn’t know hoW to climb up onway he optoed but I was once a hand- the deck when the roll came. lf aDy
some young fellow like yourself. Look hoflg got good care> that one did, but—”

Perhaps" the unexpected' compliment . Here Capt Bar!f? as^ *,f
disconcerted me, but it was fully thirty ^rses were grateful ammals, and I told 
seconds before I realized that I had been hlm I th®”fh,t ,8.ome of th!m were much 
gazing straight into Capt. Barrett’s face. ™re gra£®fal than..a f!“d °7 
And what did I see? An ancient mar- A “ 1 ^ m Tew w he
iner with rather sharp features, a grisly ly’ fld M!
white beard, and bright little eyes set «m'‘nned without offering any com- 
so deep beneath bushy brows jihat they ment’
were nearly hidden by the brim of his “Well," he said, “the Plover got to 
rusty, black slouch hat. His loosely- within seventy-five miles of Wilmington, 
hung clothes were of pilot blue, and the about three o'clock one afternoon, and 
coat sleeves were turned half way back the skipper said he’d wait until nightfall 
to the elbows—a habit not uncommon before trying to run through the Fed- 
among sailormen. He-wasn’t a bad look- erate. I ain't likely to forget that eVen- 

aspecti His days are spent at the hotel looking old man, It you forgot Me legs, tog. It was about six when we got un-

Promise of Capt Barrett1
An .Episode in the Career of a Blockade Runner.
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of.
There was nothing to show in the in

dictment that the testimony was false. 
It was' simply alleged that the offender 
knew it to be false and not that_.it was 
false.

Mr. Collins admitted that the form of 
Scarcely had the resolution been pas»- an indictment was not such an essential 

ed than Rev. J. W. Letch, B. A., in an point and that latitude was given in this 
impassioned appeal, urged that the con- particular, but he argued matters of sub
vention vote in another form and by an stance could not be omitted and the in- 
offering complete the amount needed to dictment stand. Essential points were 
send Mr. and Mrs. McLeod to India. The lacking.
amount was more than realized. Following this, Mr. Collins took exeep-

À sold, "i. Heard the Voice of Jesus,” tion to tjh,e fact that the. information laid 
by Mrs. G. Jennings Burnett, and prayer by Chief Langley was insufficient. The 
by Ref. Dr. Rhgg, brought to a cloee chief bad acted properly in the matter 
the beat session of the best convention in on the instructions sent from San Fran- 
the history of the Baptists of British cisco, but the information was neverthe- 
Columbia. less defective. Chief Langley-had sworn

to the opinion that he believed that 
crime had been committed. That ac
cording to California practice, could not 
be construed as sufficient. The informa
tion would have to be laid by someone 
having knowledge of the event.

He. therefore, argued that the warrant 
and the information were void.

Mr. Higgins followed, citing but one 
case, that of extradition proceedings in 
England, where an offender against the 
laws of Switzerland was charged with 
crime. In that case it was held that the 
warrant was well laid although it sim
ply specified the crime without particu
lars.

. At Ottawa, he ex- 
as an Insurance department 
ictuary and superintendent, 
men and of undoubted in

year they subjected every 
> most minute examination 
>e done before their state- 
published In the government 
s regular Investigation was 
i the .United State». There 
ubmitted sworn statements, 
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“ ‘Johnny,’ she says, ‘what ha’ you hi* 
doing to yourself? What’g the mattes 
with your legs? They’re nearly best 
double?’

a
SICKLY CHILDREN.expedition.

More children die during the hot wea
ther months than at any other season of 
the year. Their vitality is then at its 
lowest ebb, and an attack of diarrhoea, 
cholera infantum or stomach trouble 
may prove fatal in a few hours. For this 
reason no home in which there are young 
children should be without a box of 
Baby’s Own Tablets, which promptly 

all stomach and bowel troubles. If 
the Tablets are given to a well child they 
will prevent these ailments and keep the 
little one well and strong. Mrs. Joseph 
T. Pigeon, Bryson, Que., says: “My little 
one was attacked with colic and diarrh
oea, and I found Baby’s Own Tablets so 
satisfactory that I would not now be 
without them to the house.” These Tab
lets not only cure summer troubles, hut 
all the minor ailments that afflict infants 
and young children. They contain no 
opiate or harmful drug, and may be 
given with equal safety to the new born 
baby dr well grown child. There are 
imitations of this medicine and mothers 
should see that the words “Baby’s Own 
Tablets” and the four-leaf clover with 
child’s head on each leaf is found on the 
wrapper around each box. As you value 
your* child’s life do not be persuaded to 
take a substitute for Baby’s Own Tab
lets—the one medicine that makes chil
dren well and keeps them- well. Sold 
by all druggists, or you can get them hy 
mail at 25 cents a hex by writing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Go., Brockville, 
Ont.

ilze Party In» Dawson Com- 
t Expert Mushera. “ *1 had ’em broken by a boss,’ says i, 

, ‘Why, I didn’t know you worked la 
a tivery stable,’ she says, ‘I thought you 
was a sailor.’

So i am,’ I replies, but before 1 
could explain she breaks in.

“ ‘Go on, you’ve bin deceiving me, you 
landlubber, and you’d better git out off 
my sight at once.’

“I didn’t quite know whether she wsa 
in earnest or not, but I thought I saw * 
twinkle in her eyes, and so I waited, aat 
presently she come over and put her 
arms around my neck.

“ ‘Johnny,’ she says, ‘tell me all about 
it,’ and when I told her she said she’d

a dispatch from Dawson, 
taken there to organize an 

>Iar expedition with an ex- 
;ion at Dawson. Dr. A. 
Ian balloonist and scientist, 
cheme and working to enlist 
f the highest people in the 
plan Is to gather the most 
jad other Northern* mashers 
&d dogs, which, will be tram- 
>r a dash <to the pole. 
take many mules to cany 
he ice. The mules will nc 
make food for the men ana 
; part of the return journey, 
o make an experimental trip 
miles Into the Yukon valley 
th the Identical outfit. The 
the plan to to take a whaler 
Itrait for Greenland; thence 
miles over the Ice to the 
continue six hundred miles 
returning to civilization via

m ushers are 
elr long Yukon experience

The Baptist convention did not as
semble until 11 o’clock this morning, the 
greater part of the forenoon being occu
pied by a meeting of the mission board.

At 11 o’clock the convention held -a 
"business session at which several com
mittees reported. The obituary commit
tee reported that no .deaths had occurred 
•during the year among ministers or 
prominent workers in the convention. The 
•educational board recommended the es
tablishment of a circulating library of 
periodicals and theological works for the 
"benefit of ministers and interested lay
men of the convention. Their report was 
adopted. Rev. Dr. Campbell, of the 
First Presbyterian church, being present, 
was introduced end conveyed the fra
ternal greetings of that body. The re
port of future policy committee was then 
taken from the table and finally adopted, 
after which the convention adjourned to 
meet at 1.30.

The afternoon meeting is under the 
auspices of the women’s board of con
vention.

The programme for the evening fol
lows: Address. ’ Paul’s Thought of Mis
sions,” Dr. M. L. Rugg; address, “Clos
ing Reflections,” Rev. A. A. McLeod. 
Suitable music will be furnished by the 
choir and bÿ soloists.

The final sessions of the Baptist
were held Friday. • In the 

afternoon, reports from committees on 
finance, state of religion, the publication 
board and of the- B. Y. P. U. were sub
mitted and adopted.

The general convention then adjourned

worried.
“ ‘Hard a port,’ he whispers; ‘steady.’ 

and steady it wtos. The Plover swung 
as handsome as a yacht, and we was 
just thinking that we wouldn’t be seen, 
when a pleasant puff of wind come 
along. It seemed a cool, harmless little 
breeze as it struck our faces, full of 
green leaves and grass—8- regular land 
zephyr, the skipper said, taking it into 
his lungs. ‘We’re getting in pretty close,’ 
says I, while that breeze naturally drift
ed along the deck. I was thinking how 
they’d like to have a little of it in the | marry me if I wouldn’t have nothing 
hot engine room, when suddenly that j more to do with bosses, 
boss snorted. I’d clean forgotten all “ Tf you’ve got to be kicked about * 
about him, and I didn’t know what was was the way she put it, ‘I’d sooner de • 
the matter, but the skipper, who was " myself,’ and we made a bargain right 
used to bosses, jolted me in the ribs and there."
says: ‘He’s smelling the land; stop him, Capti Barrett rose and looked at hi» 
and be quick about it.’ watch. x

“It’s pretty near time I was walking," 
he remarked. “I wouldn’t mind 
a chance behind that boss of youPn, but 
Minnie, that’s my wife, ain’t seen fit to 
kick me about yet, and I ain’t going 
back on my word till she does."

s cure

His Honor said he would have to grant 
the remand asked for. It was not rea
sonable to believe that all foreign prac
tice would have to he brought into 
court of another jurisdiction.

It was finally agreed to remand the 
case until Wednesday next.

The question of custody was also dis
cussed. Mr. Helmcken asked that the 
prisoner be allowed out of jail in charge 
of a special officer. To this Mr. Hig
gins, acting on instructions, could not 
consent He was willing to allow him 
his liberty under the eye of a spec!**! 
officer during the daytime, bnt insisted 
upon his being detained in jail at night.

The latter course was therefore adopt
ed as the one to follow.

a

enthusiastic

“ ‘Stop him—how?’ I asks, all fuddled 
In-the head.IABINE RAISED.

1
“The J skipper gave me another dig. 

‘You bally fool,’ he hollers as loiffi as he 
dares; ‘he’s smelling the land; don’t you 
know what that means? He’s going to 
neigh, i Throw a tarpaulin over his head, 
smother him, do anything to him, but 
don’t let him make a racket. We’ll 
have the whole fleet firing at us.
- My animal was calmly switching his 
tail while he munched the grass at his 
feet, and Capt. Barrett watched him 
with reflective eyes.

“I nearly fell to the deck, I come down 
that ladder so quick,” he said presently; 
“but I was too late. Just as I reached 
the stall another little breeze come along 
and before I could get a tarpaulin that

In Dry Dock and Bodies of 
:ew Removed.

5._The Minister of Marine 
a dtopatch from Blzerts, 
that the efforts to raise the 
to which the sunken sub- 
ad been fastened were suc- 
Prnoon. The dock was taken 
I Lab, Where It will be Un
to In dry dock for the pur- 
r the submarine and taking 
to bodies of her crew.

Apparently George Collins is not losing 
much’ sleep over the possibility of being 
returned to the Golden State to stand 
trial on a charge of bigamy. Although 
he was unable to knock ont the warrant 
on which he was arrested, or to other 
words quash the proceedings, that had 
been instituted against him in this city, 
yesterday, he feels confident that he will 
not be extradited. In a way his deten
tion' in custody ' has a deddely unusual

BOUNDARY ORE SHIPMENTS.

Phoenix, July 15.—The Boundary ore ship
ments for this week were: Granby mine», 
to Granby smelter, 12,522 tons; Mother 
Lode, to B. C. Copper smelter, 2,720 tone; 
Mountain Rose, to B. C. Copper smelter, 
198 tons; Emma, to Nelson smelter, 
tone; Oro Denoro, to Granby smelter, to 
tons; total for the week, 15,770 tone; total 
for the year to date, 492,243 tons.

Boundary smelters treated this week «rie 
as follows; Granby smelter, 12.850 tees; 
B. C. Copper smelter, 3,435 tons; total tro
th* week, 16,286 tone; total for the year; 
504,250 tone.

con-M Donl-veution In honor. of the great composer, 
sett!, e museum Is to be erected at Ber
gamo, hie native place. Relatives of the 
late composer have agreed to furnish the 
material.

toll will leave for the Lewis 
Son at Portland this evextinfr 
will attend the Dental Con

ation with the fair. He an- 
itentlon to return in plenty 
» on the city by-laws on tne

-
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ing taken and shipped to Vancouver. 
The steamer will now be broken up and 
shipped to Seattle." rannounced, both these young ladies ob

tained honors in that branch, so that 
they are now entitled to the junior piano 
certificate of the university. It will be 
remembered that Miss Gladys Pitts ob
tained first-class honors in her primary 
examination last year, and in this much 
more difficult test has taken second-class 
honors, which reflects very great credit 
upon one so young.

ed by Mrs. Chapman, and replied to by 
■ Mrs, Ross, one of the visitors. The ad- 

I dress of Mrs. Ross, in which she outlined 
I the missionary work in , Japan,

meat instructive one. She went fully 
■ Into the-customs of the people, and the 
-. various encouraging features of work 

iiti thftt country. A duet was given by 
Hicks and Miss Kayton. A vote of 

thanks was tendered by Rev. G. W. 
Dean and seconded by Rev. J. P, Hicks, 
and the closing prayer and benediction 
was delivered by Judson Kelley, of 
Leur.ville, Ont. The total collection dur
ing the evening was $23.55.

—o-----
—Dr. S. F. Tolmie, after a trip 

through the Boundary and Okanagan 
countries, returned home Friday evenihg. 

_Be reports that crops,, with the excep
tion of hay, are all in good shape. Rési
dents throughout the upper country he 
reported to be taking a deep interest, in 
the forthcoming exhibition at New W est- ' 

; minster, and were preparing to send ex
hibits of fruit, grain, etc., that will not 
fall to draw attention to the different 
parts so represented.

-----o-----
—The sheriff is in possession of the 

scenery at the Redmond theatre, belong
ing to the Ed. Redmond Company now 
playing at Vancouver. The company 
ere in arrears for one month’s rent, 
amounting to $125, and the scenery was 
about to be shipped to the Terminal 
City, when the sheriff appeared upon the 
scene and placed his embargo on it. ,

—Owing to the moonlight excursion on 
Monday evening, the regular meeting of 
the Epworth League of the Metropolitan 
Methodist church will hot be held. It is 
intended that nothing shall stand in the 
way of the success of the excursion. 
Tickets are selling, fast for the outing. 
The City of Nanaimo, which has been 
engaged for the trip, will leave the C. P. 
R. wharf at 8 o’clock. A bras/ band 
will accompany the excursion.

Levert Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder i* better than other soap powders, 
18 it also Oats as a disinfectant.

«too

1
mim. mkJbmb *

was a CHINESE BOYCOTT lumber at the Hastings mill, and will be 
towed to sea to-day. . She has 1,521,800 
feet of lumber loaded and 470,541 feet 
of California redwood which she took on 
at San Francisco before coming north. 
The total cargo of the Spfingbank, 
which is destined for Melbourne, Aus
tralia, amounts to 2,001,431 feet.
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Our Summer Specialties
.■ In Canned Dainties

i vv.

DHLESS IMMIGRATION
LAWS ARE MODIFIED

■oCedar Hill Dramatic Club 'is 
preparing for an entertainment te be 
given shortly. The young dramatists 
are hard at work 'on “Uncle Reuben,” 
ttd a splendid performance is looked 
1er.

—The —:B. Williams, of Vancouver, has been 
appointed game warden for the province 
under the provisions of the new act pass
ed last session. He will make his head
quarters in Vancouver and will have 
général supervision of the enforcement 
of the act.

TRAVEL HEAVY.
When leaving for Seattle on Thursday 

the steamer Princess Victoria carried 
265 passengers from this city. On her 
arrival on Friday she had 170 pas
sengers. On Tuesday the ship had 151 
passengers from the Sound and 230 ont 
from Victoria, while on the Vancouver 
route it is stated she is doing a still * 
larger business. The number of passen
gers quoted represents an average she 
has handled daily during the last ten 
days, indicating that Victoria travel is 
now very heavy.

Travel on Princess Victoria Has Been 
Heavy—Part of Boom of 

Logs Lost

tO
—Interest: in the Alberai bye-election 

ib, most- intent- An evidence of this is 
$,£&rded by the fact that applications for 
voters’ lists for the riding cannot be filled 
at the government printing Office, the 
copies having been exhausted.

—The regular review of Baxter hive, 
N. 8, L. O. T. M., will he held to
day at 2.30 p.m. at Semple’s hall, Vic
toria West. A full attendance is re
quested t*o discuss important matters. 
Ladies are requested to bring their work.

Veal Loaf, per tin, ..
Ham Loaf, per tin ..
Chicken Loaf, per tin 

[ Clarke’s Pates,
French Pate, per tin 

i Deviled Ham, per tin. ..10c. and 15c. 
English Potted Meats, per tin. 10c.

15c. Bloater Paste, per tin 
Boned Chicken, per tin
Boned Turkey, per tin............. 30c.
Boned Duck, per tin..................
Jellied Veal, per tin .................
Union Club French Sardines..

........... ................... 20c., 3 for 50c.

5c.
30c. ;15c.

15c.
per tin 10c. 30c.

25c.o 20c.On August 1st there will go into effect, 
unless present' conditions are altered, one 
of the biggest boycotts ever enacted 
against American goods. The Chinese 
of this city and of every city foreign to 
the Flowery Kingdom are preparing to 
wage a warfare that will be as fierce and 
relentless as any' ever conducted in a 
commercial line. An enormous fund is 
being subscribed ïor the purpose of de
fraying the expenses of the campaign, 
and towards this-.the local Chinese are 
offering substantial assistance, 
proposed action of the Chinese is one of 
vindictiveness ggaipst the Americans for 
the unreasonable treatment which Chi
nese of all classes claim they have suf
fered in passing through and entering 
the Uni tied States,, The question has 
been the subject of international nego
tiations and 
in the press, 
a very prominent and wealthy Chinese 
governor landèjl at-Boston with a party 
en route home. He was bound for the 
Pacific and simply wanted to travel over 
American soil. He was armed with 
credentials froth a liumber of'prominent 
English statesmen, but potwithstanding 
had to submit to many indignities. He 
was thrown into a detention house in 
which he was shut off from all Communi
cation with the outside world, and 
eventually, when his case did receive 
official recognition, an officer' was ap
pointed to trail him through all his 
rounds in thp Unite*) States. 4 This little 
incideht has been remembered. It has 
been the incentive the present move
ment. Through the powerful influence 
which the Chinese governor in question 
exercises he has" brought about a plan 
of campaign in which the Chinese all 
over the world, according to a leading 
Chinaman in this city, are taking a big 
interest. It is intended this shall be con
ducted along the -same lines as labor 
strikes in the United States. Wherever 
possible American goods will ,be boy
cotted. Chinese coolies will deglare Am
erican steamers unfair and will refuse 
to discharge them in Chinese ports. 
Where coolies suffer in consequence they 
will be reimbursed -;from the fund men
tioned. Public speakers will be appoint
ed to encourage all the big Chinese im
porters tp break off, business; relation
ships with the United States.,,and the 
warfare wjjlbe continued until the move
ment has spread throughout China.

Of coursé all this trouble may be pre
vented, sai(I the Chinaman referred to, if 
the United 1 States shows a disposition 
to modify some off, their immigration 
laws, and hç, thinks.yip^ something along 
this line may be done. He noticed that 
only recently two Chinese, Hound frogi 
Peru to China, were permitted to land 
at San Frajteiaeo and to transiter from 
one steamer to another. This" was the 
first time <rh record, be said, Where such 
a privilege Was accorded.•310 ,*■< T

S. "Empress of Japan And Tar
tar, of the C, P. R. fleet, the tyii Maru 
of the Nippon Ynsen Kaisha fine, the 
Minnesota of the round-the-world ships, 
and possibly the Shawmut of the Boston 
Towboat Company’s "'vessels, represent 
an interesting lot of (onpage now bearing 
passengers and freight in this direction. 
The Minnesota with1 hér party of Jap
anese delegates on board is not expected 
to call here’, but all1’the other steamers 
carry cargo, for Victflr)a. The Yaagtse, 
due on the 31st inst., has about 500 tons 
of Liverpool freight for-:this cityai There 
have been no local advices received" con
cerning her departure :$fom Yokohama, 
although the schedule calls for her be
ing under way by this time. The Iyu 
Maru will be, due on Saturday. She ha 
231 tons of cargo for Victoria, and a 
total of 230 passengers. .The Tartar will 
be due on the 20th. She Fill have among 
her passengers, according to intelligence 
from Yokohama, Dr, Morrison, corres
pondent for the London '.Times at Pekin, 
who is en toute to Washington to be 
present there during the peace* negotia
tions. Anqfher prominent passenger 
coming on the Empres's will be M. Poko- 
tiloff, Russian minister to China, Who 
was recently appointed t>y the Russian 
government to assist the plenipotentiaries 
at Washington in determining the con
ditions on which the present war can tie 
terminated.

»
w-Miss Josephine Beek, a pupil of 

ulton, passed the senior 
the University . of 

Toronto. The name was spelled incor
rectly in the list which appeared in Fti- 
« ajr evening’s issue.

------o------
_,p. McB. Young, of Nanaimo, recent-

IviAnpoin tod-judge of the County court 
■oPAtliii, arrived in the city Saturday at 

He took the oath of office shortly

-O-M«k R
4—A beautiful residence is to be built 

on the Esquimalt road facing the sea 
just beyond Capt. Troup’s new home for 
R. W. Dunsmuir. The contract for the 
building has been awarded to Fred J. 
Mesher, and the architect is S. Maclure. 
The building will be a two story struc
ture, and will have a view of the Olym
pia mountains.

inatidn" 1
f1CAME TO GRIEF.

Thursday while taking a boom of logs 
from the Island the tug Escort II. lost 
a part of her tow on Race Rocks. In 
the viciiiity the currents are very treach
erous, and in endeavoring to clear these 
a portion of the boom swung around on 
to the little island where the lighthouse 
is situated, and were there left. To at
tempt to reever them at the time would 
have meant the probable destruction of 
trie whole boom.

Dixi H. Ross & Go.
i«oon. e
afterwards, being sworn in by His Lord
ship Mr. Justice Duff.

<0
—There will be a special assize court 

held on July 27th. The jurors to serve 
at this sitting will de drafted to-day 
at the sheriff’s office. The reason for 
holding the assizes at this time is that 
there are a few cases pending which 
would not be heard until late in the fall 
should the regular order be followed. 
One of these cases is that -in which Chas. 
H. Gibbons is charged with attempting 
to murder J. K. Mecredy. '

—Vice-President McNicoII, - of the C. 
P. R., left this morning for Vancouver 
on his return trip to the east Yester
day, in company with Superintendent 
Marpole. the E. & N. was inspected. 
Mr. McNicoII, who with his wife and 
family made their headquarters while in 
the city at the Gak Bay hotel, was high
ly pleased with conditions dn Vancouver 
Island and about Victoria.

The
The Cash Grocers-o-

—The -Times is informed that the 
«■sHtSiaitAtif the loss bÿ fire at the.gieben- 
l-aum fire,- which appeared in the local 
prées, is considerably under the mark, 
and that the sum of two thousand dol
ls 1* will just about cover the entent of 
the damage.

-----o-----
*.—Tlui funeral of Mrs. Jessie Black- 

Loiroe t<x>k'place Thursday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from the family residence, 
120 Alfred- street. Rev. Canon Bean- 
laÿds conducted religious services at the 
house and grave. There were many floral 
tributes and a large 
fritinds. The following acted as pall
bearers : A. Graham, E. Pearson, R. 
Lattice, T. Bayley, J. Creed, sr., and W.

■*£*•_) I wy,:, ■

—The funeral of Mrs. Matilda Heanski 
took place Friday afternoon tntsi the 
family residence, 34 North Chatham 
Street, at 2.15 and at 2.30 o'clock at gt. 
Barnabas’ church. There was a-large at- 
tmdance of’iytnpathizing friends and 
many floral offerings. Impressive ser
vices were conducted by Rev. E. G. Mil
ler both at the church and grave. Mem
bers of the Ancient Order of Foresters 
attended in a body. The following acted 
as pallbearers: J. D. McNiven, M.P.P.; 
8. L. Redgrave, H. Hill, W. McGregor, 
<5. Prescott and-5 j. Smethursi.

EXCURSION TO SKAGWAY.
The C. P. R. is offering a $50-round 

trip excursion to Skagway on the steam
er Princess May. Tickets will be good 
until August 15th. Steamers from Puget 
Sound are doing considerable business in 
this line, and it is believed that with the 
concession the company purpose giving 
in the way of rates travel on the Can
adian liner can be materially augmented. 
The steamer calls at northern British 
Columbia ports during the summer 
months, and tourists voyaging on her 
will therefore enjoy this advantage over 
those travelling on American ships, for 
the latter are unable to make any calls 
until reaching Alaska.

ioooooooooooooooo»ooo<x>ocoooooooooooooooooooooooooo
has been widely discussed 
.Some time ago the son of

j.'

GARDEN TOOLS
?

— AND —

LAWN MOWERS«attendance of

—It is announced that Thomas Sin
clair Gofe, who gave a recital on Fri
day at iW Institute hall, is arranging an- 
entertainment to take place at Van- 
çpuyer in about three weeks, 
be assisted by Pauline Johnson, a talent
ed soprano, who has been heard here a£ 
different times with various operatic 
companies, on this occasion. The ."pro
gramme will also be contributed t<$ by a 
pianist of exceptional ability.

—W. W. B. Mclnnes, the new com
missioner of the Yukon Territory, in a 
speech delivered, at a banquet tendered 
him on his arrival at Dawson from Vic
toria,- said he had no party strings.at
tached to him, and that during his ‘ad
ministration civil servants would be .re
quired to keep rigidly out of , politics. [ 
“There will,” he added, “be changes in 
the Yukon council. As to what they 
will be I am unable to go into detail, but 
they will be along the lines of democra
tic and popular government.” As to 
mining concessions, Mr. Mclnnes eaid 
the contracts are made and must be 
lived up to by the government, but con
cessionaries must also live up to their 
part's of. tlie agreement. He advised,.the 
cessation of all petty squabbling, and re
commended that all pull together for a 
glorious, prosperous and ttnived.Yukon.

Haasttrd.
He iwill O

—Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, 
of Vancouver, sends the following ab
stract from the Official Gazette of the 
United States patent office for the week 
ending June "27th, 1005: During this
week 522 patents were issued to citizens 
•_f the United 'States, Austria-Hungary, 
5, Belgium, 1; Canada, 5; Chile, 1; 
Cuba, 1; Denmark, 1; Great Britain, 12; 
France, 6; Germany, 20; Mexico, 1; New 
South Wales, 1; South Australia, 1; 
Sweden, 3; Switzerland, 2; Victoria, 1.

THE FALKE.
Quite a large number of Victorians 

visited the German cruiser Falke in 
Esquimalt Sunday, and were shown 
about the ship in a cordial manner. The 
vessel carries a good -band, and the music 
il provides is very enjoyable. Te-day 
the sailors are being drilled on the can
teen grounds. It’ is expected- the ship 
will leave for Vancouver on Wednesday.

DENY RESPONSIBILITY.
An answer to the libel of the cr.ew of 

the ill-fated steamship Tacoma, seized 
as a prize of war by a Japanese man-of- 
war,». while ostensibly on her way to 
Shanghai with a cargo of beef and other 
foodstuffs, in which they demanded 
$5,U00 each, has been filed in the federal 
court by the Northwestern Steamship 
Co., at Seattle, former owners of the 
vessel The company admits the allega
tions as to the nature of the vessel’s 
cargo, and after reciting how the ship 
became wedged in the northern ice pack, 
where she lay for 30 days and was ulti
mately captured by the Japanese as a 
prize of war, entera a sweeping denial; 
of responsibility for whatever hardships 
befell the crew, at the same time assert
ing that the vessel’s owners did all they 
could to carry ont their contracts with 
the seamen. It is claimed that the men 
were furnished with transportation hack 
to Tacoma, where they were paid in full 
before a United States commissioner for 
their services from the time they left 
Puget Sound untiftheir return. Receipts 
tor such payments are offered as evi
dence.

M
32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

P. O.JDRAWERS613, TELEPHONE 58.
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make about sixteen knot*. 8he carries 
eight four-inch guns, five 1%-inch end 
four Maxims. She is equipped with two 
terpedo tubes.

Her officers are: Capt. Behncke; execu
tive officer, Lieutenant Commander 
Etndemann; navigator, Lieut Glenr; 
Lieuts. Gleie, Schroder, Assman and 
Ct llisen; Surgeon Seiffe, Engineer Marx 
and Paymaster Lippmann. She carries 
a crew of 162 men.

—This week, the last, one of the Al- 
bemr bye-election campaign, Attorney- 
General Wilson and W. J. Bowser, M. P. 
P., w8l go in and lend their assistance m 
rallying aid for the Conservative candi
date.

-o
—W. J. Warner, of San Francisco, who 

is màking a running comment on the 
Bible in an endeavor to show the develop
ment of the Deity’s plan with the earth 
and the human family, spoke again in 
the A. O. U. W. hall Sunday night He 
dealt with the antideluvian times and 
the flood. These leeutures are instructive 
and unique iu many ways, Mr. Warner 
having a manner of address quitejdis- 
tietive and simple appeals to the 
popular mind, and be has evidently made 
a close study of the subjects on which he 
speaks. The lectures are brief, well'at
tended, and are creating considerable in
terest.

■tie—-----■
—On ,her way in frdm the Weel. Coast 

Thursday- Capt. Hownsend, of. the steam
er Queen City, gave the passengers an 
opportunity et inspecting a trap lifting 
operation. The'trap was that owned by 
Dr. Bell-Irving, beyond Sherringham 
Point, where the steamer put in to allow 
of thw*iÇBpr<rti<Jp seeing witnessedv. Up
wards *of 5,000 salmon were ^akeWfr- 
the trap, which was mote flail ‘then many 
of those aboard ever saw before at any 
one time.

—The: announcement of a rifle shooting 
competition between teams representing 
the Sixth Regiment and National Guards 
of Washington for a $500 trophy, pre
sented by Hiran Walker & Co., has 
roused considerable interest among local 
marksmen. " This contest is to take place 
at the Terminal City on the 20th inst., 
and a $50 prize is offered for the 
making- the highest score in the match. 
In conversation this morning Co. Sergt- 
Major GSvea-sslpressed himself 
prised that something of this kind can
not be arranged between the Fifth Regi
ment riflemen and the Americans. He 
contended that if more interest was dis
played in rifle shooting, not only by the 
men but by the officers, the local militia 
would receive more consideration in the 
distribution of such cups. He was of the- 
opinion that an effort sho-uld be made te 
arrange a competition between the Vic
toria riflemen, fend the Americans.

THE MAY’S RETURN.
Steamer Princess May returned from 

Skagway and Northern British Colum
bia ports Friday evening. Thirty-one 
passengers came south on the steamer, 
the majority of whom were booked 
through to Seattle and other Puget 
Sound points. Capt. McLeod stated 
upon arrival that the party of American 
mining engineers who went north on the 
steamer had an enjoyable trip, and ex
pressed ■ themselves as delighted with the 
service maintained by the C. P. R. on 
the northern route. The passengers who 
came south on the steamer were Charles 
E. Fulen, Miss Harris, Jennie Matthews, 
D. Crowley and wife, H. Watch 1er, J. C. 
Mulligan, E. H. Eddy and wife, Mrs. 
Ella Johnson, Mildred Elivett, J. Mc
Donald, A. B. Musereau, J. Millardo, P. 
Kelsey, J. Bales, Wm. M. Thompson, H. 
C. Eddy, H. S. Whitin, E. H. Vaughan, 
Fannie. Hays, W. O. McKenzie, Leonard 
Johnson, Wm. Kennard, W. Turner, G. 
W. Owens, C. V. Hallman and wife, Got 
Roes, Capt. Rose, William Snyder, W. 
A. I.authors. T. G. Plnell, Mrs. E. E. 
Wyman, J. E. CaRhrop, Charlee Alter, 
W. M. Edwards.

om

mac

<?------
—A new paper has made its appear- 

eace in the-province.’ It is known as the 
North Vancouver Herald, and wilf.be 
published as a weekly, appearing each 
Monday morning from the offices in tne" 
iW'rag-liLtle townSof North Vancouver. It; 
ft published under the editorship of J. 
Chisnell Eagan, and the management of 
Alex. Pringle. The paper is a very 
creditable toe and well supplied with 
news.

as sur-©-
—A seriqùs accident occurred Fri

day afternoon, the victim of'Which was
Whil D. See.^a linémanJa.JfttHti“V,l0J 
of tljstB. G. Electric Railway Company.

. He wa« engaged in removing à crabs arm 
ftom a pole on Oak Bay avenue, being 
strapped to the post to prevent him from 
falling, when it toppled and fell, carry
ing "the unfortunate man with it to the 
ground. The force of the fall broke Mr. 
See’s hip. - 2fie ambulsnce was immedi
ately called and he was removed to the 
Jubilee hospital.' The injured man ia a | 
stranger to Victoria, having arrived 
from Calgary only a few days ago, and 
being in the employ of the tramway com
pany only two. days prior to the acci
dent. . ■ .: ■

---- ©------
—At the Metropolitan Methodist 

church Friday afternoon a meeting qf 
mission workers was held for the pur
pose of listening to an address by Mrs. 
Belamy, of Moose Jaw, who Is president 
of the Methodist Mission Society of 
Canada, and Mrs. Rosa, corresponding 
secretary of the same society. In her 
remarks Mrs. Belamy referred to the 
splendid work .of the missionary band in 
Japan, while Mrs. Ross spoke of the 
Kanazawa' orphanage of Japan, which 
was erected and is maintained by the 
people of Moose Jaw, N. W. T. The 
speeches were most interesting and were 
listened to with the greatest attention. 
A number of girls of the Metropolitan 
Mission'Circle gave an exercise during 
the afternoon which was accorded de
served applause.

■O» tVi* •
--Rev.'. J, McD. Kerr, of Toronto,.;at- 

riv-ed in i the city last Saturday, and 
preached on Sunday at the Centennial 
Methodist church to large and apprecia
tive audiences. He has consented to re
main in the city for a short series of 
meetings, and will preach and sing each 
evening this week in the Centennial 
church. Mr. Kerr has labored for 
many years as an Evangelist, and has a 
fine record as a wise and skilful winner 
of • men. He -has, with his brother, who 
fa also' an Evangelist, sung at the last 
three conventions, of the Epworth 
League. He has just come from Denver, 
where he assisted in the services.

S.

R. M.-o
Ridgeway Wilson, of—Friday Capt. 

the Fifth Regiment,'discussing the prac
tice of bringing' militiamen before the 
magistrate for infraction of the military 
-regulations, drew attention to the fact 
that; the.same course was pursued on the 
American* side. - His pointed out that at 
Bellingham a .vtilunietr who failed to 
repqgt to| duly ion, ihe 4th of July was 
-placed in" a^atil for a couple of days 
upon refusing fo pay- the fine imposed. 
Capt. Wilson explained that the circum
stances wewj exactly the same as those 
.under which ther members of the Fifth 
Regiment were arrested and fined. He 
is of the opinion that militia regulations 
should be enforced with considerable 
stringency, and intends using his in
fluence towards improving the efficiency 
of the corps imtifliat direction.

:

—On Saturday members of St. John’s 
Lodge, No. 0, of Seattle, arrived on a 
fraternal visit to Victoria Columbia, No. 
1, A. F. & A. M. The Americans were 
met at the wharf and, taken on a tally-ho 
ride throughout the city’s suburbs. Re
turning they were given accommodation 
at the Dominion hotel. In the evening 
the Masonic Temple was opened and a 
team from Columbia lodge put on the- 
first degree, followed by an informal 
smoker in the banqueting room, during 
which there were addresses of welcome 
and appropriate responses. W. F. Gore- 
ham, W. M.; N. S. Peterson, secretary,' 
and Brothers - Wall. Walker, Wilson, 
Reynolds, Scott and Richards were 
among the prominent members here. Yes
terday the visitors went to church in the 
momihg, and were taken up the Gorge 
during the afternoon. They returned te 
the Sound last evening. It, is the inten
tion of members of the Columbia lodge te 
pay a return visit to their Seattle 
brethren sometime in August.

I
The German fourth-class endeer 

'Falke, after visiting Ban Francisco and 
voyaging leisurely from the southern to 
the Northern Pacifies arrived in Esqui
mau harbor at 8 o’clock on Saturday, 
and has taken up moorings just off the 
public landing. The vessel will stay 
here three days, proceeding then to Van
couver, where she will pay another short 
visit.

The Falke is on her way to Sitka, and 
after reaching this far northern port will 
return to southern latitudes, visiting 
porte en route. The ship stands in rela
tionship to the German navy for what 
the Shearwater is to the British Havf. 
simply a small cruiser for light work, 
requiring considerable travel She by no 
means is a fair type of the modern Ger
man cruiser, which has come -to be iook- 
ej upon, ae among the most formidable 
in the -world, bat is a clean, trim-looking 
vessel manned by smart-looking officers 
and a crew of sturdy Teutons.

The Falke was built in 1801, and it Is 
fire years since she last went into cdrpr 
mission. Four years of that time she 
was stationed on the Atlantic. She has 
1 een on the Pacific-about twelve months.

She is a vessel of 1,702 tons, and can

—At the special meeting of the Ladies 
of the Maccabees held last Friday af
ternoon it was. decided that the annual 
picnic of the order would be held at the 
Gorge on Friday, 21st inst. Although 
ttte meeting was a large and repre
sentative one, the ladies fear that some 
of #he members may not be acquainted 
with the" details, and for their benefit 
wish to state that the outing is to tie 
basket picnic and that all are requested 
to take the Gorge car at the corner of 
Government and Yates streets. A Very 
pleasant" "day’s outing is anticipated, and 
the ladies of the three local hives jointly 
extend a cordial invitation to all visit
ing Maccabees, as well as to their 
friends to attend.

FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE.
A Montreal dispatch says: “Three 

and a half days from land to land.' All 
previous records will be broken when the 
new Canadian Pacific steamships are 
added to this company’s Atlantic fleet 
in Many, 1006. These ships are to have 
a guaranteed speed of 20 knots per hour. 
They will reduce the time from Mo'ille 
ot Rimooski via Belle Isle to five days 
and four hours, 
steamers will be 14,500 tons register, 550 
feet in length and 65 feet beam, with 
twin screws, and will be provided with 
the newest and most complete equip
ment for the comfort of passengers. 
This fast service by these new steamers 
will insure the delivery of the mails from 
Moville to Montreal in five days and 
twenty-three tiours, which will greatly 
reduce the time now being made. To 
Toronto and the Western States this ser
vice for mails and passengers will be 
slightly faster than the present time via 
New York.”

a

—The Lotfdon' Times engineering sup
plement in the last number to hand says: 
“Messrs. Cammcll, Laird _& Company 
have recently placed on the market a 
new special steel under the mark H. R 
D. for cutting'vÇry hard materials. This 
is a variant on their well known 0172 
steel for high speeds and heavy cuts. It 
is a self-hardeu^ug. tool steel capable Of 
machining the hardest class of steel and 
castings, and is particularly adapted for 
turning brake-planished railway tires. 
Large quantities have been exported to 
railway shops abroad. As the steel is 
E0I4 in rods for Customers to make up 
into the tools they specially require, the 
necessary treatment for hardening after 
■working into shape is specified. This 
consists in heating the steel slowly and 
thoroughly to a whlte welding heat, then 
allowing it to cool1 in dry air to a dull 
red and quenching if out in oil Water 
nr even contact vrtth damp ground must 
be avoided and the steel must not be 
broken cold. The treatment is very sim
ple.” Roland Machin., of this city, is 
the local agérit tor Ctimmelî, Laird & 

such expects to find 
ket for this new steel m this province.

These magnificent
-©■A

—J. T.' Wilkinson has returned from 
the Portland fair, says the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser, and is just as enthusi
astic over that ùs when he got back from 
his trip round the world. “Those people 
who say it is no good, never saw it,” 
was his judgment in speaking of the trip. 
“The exposition' Is now in fine shape, and 
it is good in every part. Why, the for
estry building alone is worth the price 
of admission,"^and the massive tminers 
which have been used in the construction 
will likely stand there as an attraction 
in the future. It was also very interest
ing to note the Klondike exhibition, 
which was one of the shows on the t-ail 
I have been in thé Yukon and have seen 
the way gold is recovered from the earth, 
and at this show the methods are exactly 
reproduced. The giant whirl, in which 
Vancouver people are interested, is meet
ing with success. Malcolm B. Soarth is 
local manager, and Messrs. A. E. Mac- 
naughton and G. G. Bushby arc large 
owners. The concern wne manufactured 
at the Esquimalt Marine Railway Works 

I in Victoria. R. H. Cassweli, well known 
in Vancouver, is looking after this at
traction.”

- —The Tyee Copper Company's smelter 
. ran for 13 days in June, during which 

1.088 tons of Tyee ore was treated, the 
returns from which, after deducting 
freight and refining charges, amounted tA 
$30,950. ;•

A-
—Salmon have begun to run in Puget 

Sound waters, although the movement is 
described as straggling. This may be 
largely the character of the run in those 
waters henceforth for the caimon are 
row caught on the shores of Vancouver 
Island, and there is in consequence a 
very effective barrier in the way of the 
immense runs which have in the past 
found their, way into the traps of {.be 
Americans undisturbed. Salmon have 
keen running in (he Straits for two 
weeks or more, and catches of from two 

five thousand are reported every day 
or two.

0-
—A sea bass, weighing about 30 

pounds, was taken from the Crystal City 
traps on Saturday. The fish is an un
usual one in these waters, and was the 
subject of considerable speculation as to 
its variety among those Who first saw it. 
It is marketted in considerable quantities 
in San Francisco but is not seen far 
north of that. J. B. Babcock fishery 
commissioner, recognized the species as 
soon as he saw the specimen. He .ac
counts for the fish coming so far north 
only on the supposition that he wished 
to attend the Portland fair.

HIS GRAVEL WAS 
SURELY CUREDQUEEN CITY’S! RETURN.

On Thursday afternoon the steamer 
Queen City returned ftoÿV Quatsino and 
intermediate ports withJa.good number iff 
passengers and a small' h-eight. Includ
ed among the former wereCapt. Peppett 
and William Grant. Mr," Grant has been 
down to the June group Of mineral claims 
which are being opened'111* On the out
ward trip the steamer bad<as passengets 
S. Price, representing a Seattle 
cate interested in an iron fltine at Quat- 
sino; Mr. Pearson, who,,has gone to in
spect a coal property at ’Quatsino; W. J. 
Sutton, mining engineer,,»n^ Mr. Sande- 
ford, a mining man from the Kootenay, 
district, who went to Quatsino to investi
gate some mining property. .

CANADIANS IN PARIS.
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS REMOVED 

THE STONES. Manufacturers Royally Entertained in 
the French Capital.And Now Reuben Draper Is Well and 

Strong After His Long Suffering.CHILLS, COLDS, PLEURISY.
Dressing lightly, exposed to draughts, 

cold is easily taken; Give twenty drops 
rf Nerviliue in hot water at once. Cir
culation and warmth will be restored, 
1 ml pleurisy, inflammation or conges
tion prevented. Equally good for colds, 
breaks up tlieir beginnings at once. If 
you only knew what a great remedy 
Nerviline is, that it is five fîmes stronger 
than other liniments, more penetrating, 
more pain subduing, you would not be 
without it. Ninety-nine sicknesses out 
of i hundred can be presented at the 
very beginning by the use of Nerviline. 
Snvee doctors’ bills—the great, pain saver 
cf the age—in use 50 years.

New York, July 16.—A, cable from 
Paris to the New York Herald to-day 
says-

“Two hundred Canadian manufac
turers, accompanied mostly by their 
wives and children, have just paid a visit 
to Paris, and have Geen received royally 
by representatives of the Chamber of 
Commerce. They visited the Louvre, 
the opera and the Theatre Francis, and 
were conspicuous at the military review 
of July 14th at Long Champs. The dele
gation was headed by Mr. W. K. 
George, ef Montreal."

Bristol, Que., July 14.—(Special.)— 
Reuben Draper, a well-known resident 
here, keeps the proof right with him that 
Dodd's Kidney Pills will surely cure the 
much dreaded Gravel The proof con
sists of two. stones, one the size of a 
small bean and the other as big as a 

r grain of barley. He passed these stones 
and was relieved of all the terrible pains

SALVING MIAMI’S CARGO. }*}“» foTTihort tirn^8 D°dd’S KidUey 

A dispateh from Nanaimo says: “The i Mr. Draper is confident that Dodd’s 
Bermuda'Steamship Co.’s wrecking tugs Kidney Pills and nothing else caused his 
Senator and Bermuda on Thursday com- cure, as he tried two doctors without 
ptet'ed the_ work of salving the cargo of ; getting help, and was fast getting weak 
the American steamer ; Miami, which and despondent when" he stopped all other 
went ashore on White Rock, near Oyster treatment and started to take Dodd’s 
Harbor, five years ago with 5,000 tons KVlney Pills. In a week he passed the 
of coal for San Francisco. The Miami, large stone and four days later the 
which was the first steel vessel built in smaller one.
the United States, was fhe,-fi(6t steamer This enre causes a feeling of relief over 
to take coal from Ladysmith. She had people in these parts as it 'shows those 
o.OOO tons aboard when fehe left here, of terrible operations, long thought to be nn- 
wliich 2,000 tons were taken out some avoidable In case of Gravel, are no longer 
years ago, the remaining-3,060 now be- necessary. »

syndi-Co., and as a mnr-
■O-

—At the residence of Mrs. H. Dier. 
Cook street, on Saturday afternoon and 
evening, the annual garden fete under 
the auspices of St. Barnabas’ church was 
held, there being a large attendance. The 
affair was formally opened by the rector. 
As usual the party was carried through 
most successfully, the decorations being 
exceedingly elaborate. Lanterns, flags, 
etc., had been utilized with creditable 
taste and fine effect. A miniature watei 
fountain, arranged by Mrs. T. W. Pal
mer. contributed materially to the beauty 
of the scene. The different booths were 
well patronized, and an excellent musical 

—Miss Gladys Pifts and Miss Ethel concert was provided by LongfieH’s 
Grant, the successful candidates in the orchestra.
Toronto University examination, junior Workers attended the ice cream and 
grade, held here pn Wednesday last, by , candy booths, while afternoon tea was 
F Weisman, are pupils of Miss Sill In auppiied by the Ladles’ Aid Society, — 
this grade the piano certificate is not j fler the supervision of Mrs. Dalby. The 
g. anted without haying passed the | affair was voted one of the most success 
junior theory examination, but os before fu; ;n the annals of the church.

-o-
—Thursday afternoon (here wag a 

social gathering in-the, schoolroom of the 
Metropolitan Methodist church for the 
purpose of extending a welcome to Mrs. 
Boss and Mrs. Stracban, president and 
corresponding secretory respectively of 
the Women's Missionary Society of Can
ada. It was under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the church, and a 
pleasant time whs spent by all present. 
Rev. G. K. B. Adams presided at a 
meeting held in the evening. Rev. W. 
K Prescott, B. A., of Wesley church, 
Vancouver, opened with prayer, and 
Rev. S. J. Thompson, of the Centennial 
church, gave a Bible lesson. Miss Dea- 
v”le contributed a solo, followed by an 
illustrated exercise entitled “Links of 
Love,” by the Metropolitan Methodist 
n-ission circle, which had been drilled' by 

-*■ "Miss Sheriock, of the Chinese mission* 
An address of welcome was then deliver-

’i -O-
—Victorians should he exceedingly 

gratified at the news that Miss Jean 
Robinson, of the Central school, capture! 
the Governor-General's bronze medal in 
the competition for entrance to the High 
school This, young lady obtained more 
than 800 marks. The second largest per
centage was secured by 6. pupil at Nel
son. The record of the Nelson candidates 
was unusually successful, the entire 22 
parsing the test.

Bran.
MORRISON-At the Royal Jnbllee'hoepltat, 

on the 13th Inst., Emma, beloved wife 
of Robert O. Morrison, aged 42 years, 
and a native of Lebanon Oo., Penn., 
ti. B. A.

HARRIED.
On July 5th, at Santa Barbara, California, 

Dr. Robert Wallace Craig to Isabel 
Maud, eldest daughter of Dr. Davie, 01 
Victoria.

-o-

The girls Of the Willing

un-
Charlee Weealde, of Wampa, Idaho, m.in- 

aget of the Dewey Palace hotel, of that 
city, la «t the Drtard.
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613; Rowe Holland, 006; Harry Carter,
560; Mabel Fraser, 561: fhfc»
553; Edwa/d Kilmer, 550} >>

Svvmour—Number ot candidates, 13; 1*1; passed, 0. 
passed, 9; Oolen B. Manning, 637; Hazel 
M. Ashwood, 633; Earl . A. B. Kirkpat-

M. Whiting, 696; Isaac C. Lever, 678; 
Agnes E. Hamill. 638.

Commonage—Number ot candidates,
a Robinson,

Lumley—Number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 0.

Okanagan Landing—Number of can
didates, 2; passed, 0.

Otter Lak

, 625; Dell O. Raina, 600; Margaret 
Kerr, 594; Ida M.1 Wrguson, 584; 

William R. Walling, 568; Earl Harcus, 
556; Franklin H. BayleyT552.

Strathcona—Number of candidates, 19; 
passed, 10; Daniel McKinnon, 596; Paul 
Simmons, 593; Nellie Rowley, 571; Jes
sie McKinnon, 568; Retfa Wotten, 564; 
Lily Martin, 562; Lucy Hay, 555; Kozo 
Taka, 555; Hisashi Hala, 552; Phoebe 
E. Wotten, 550.

rick
A.

Number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 1: George S. Pelly, 550. or - rR.urr livxr. tablets •*

Positively made from fruit with tonics added. Absolute cure for 
oenstipatlon, biliousness, headaches, kidney and skin diseases.
hu, 11X have been troubled lately with my hnofc and kidneys, and

received great benefit from taking Fruit-a-tives."
Mrs. JOHN POX, Cobonrg, OnL

Grand Forks Centre.
Total number of candidates, 11; pass

ed, 5.
Grand Forks—Number of candidates, 

11; passed, 5; Maude Harrigan, 601; 
Ekles Spier, 577; Eva Overman, 575; 
James Gilmour, 551; Mary L. Taylor, 
550.

I
At druggists—50c. a box.

Manufactured by FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, Ottawa.
Rural Schools.

Kamloops Centre.
Total number ot candidates, 12; pass

ed, 4.
Kamloops—Number of candidates, 10; 

passed, 2: John A. S. Cannant, 583; 
Edna E. Austin, 550. Miss Beattie's Pri
vate Sschool—Number of candidates, 2; 
passed, 2: Ethel Smith, 662; Fanny V. 
Pemberton, 629.

Agassiz—Number of , candidates, 1; 
passed, 0.

East Vancouver—Number of candi
dates, 2; passed, 1; Alexander McDon
ald, 531.

Hope Station—Number of candidates, 
2; passed, 0.

Lulu Island—Number of candidates. 2; 
passed, 0. '

Sea Island—Nnmber-of candidates, 5; 
pa ssed, 0,

Vâldez Jsland—Number of candidates, 
1; passed, 0. .

Queen’s School (private)—Number of 
candidates, 9; passed,
Thomson, 593; Victor Macdonald, 560; 
Gordon Farrell, 553.

New Westminster Centre.
Total number of candidates, 79; passed,

sunshinej-urnaeCumberland Centre.
Total number of candidates, 11; pass

ed, 4.
Cumberland—Number of candidates, 

8; passed, 4: Hazel Frame, 649; Eleanor 
Matthews, 617; Angus Munro, 570; 
Sarah V. Matthews, 566.

Courtenay—Number of candidates, 2; 
passed, 0.

Union Bay—Number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 0.

—^ The duties of < 
Minister to 

JJfjj the Interior 
a Sunshine 

|s|y||\ Furnace 
HMpi is a cinch

3: Melville

Œ
Chilliwack Centre.

Total number of candidates, 30; pass
ed, 16.

Chilliwack-^-Number of candidates, 9; 
passed, 7; Irene L. Knight, 620; Lily M. 
Cartmell, 619; Jane F. Menzies, 592; 
Muriel A. Wilkinson, 588; Gladys Kipp, 
563; Edwina A. Dixon, 551; Gladys M. 
Sampson, 551.

Atchelitz—Number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 1: Millicent L. Irwin, 578.

Cheam—Number ot candidates, 1; 
passed, 0.

East Chilliwack—Number of candi
dates, 4; passed, 2: Pearl E. Patterson, 
582; Mary E. Bransick, 582.

Fairfield—Number of candidates, 3; 
passed, 0.

Lotbiniere—Number of candidates, 2; 
passed, 1: Myrtle E. Newby, 610.

Rosedale—Number of candidates, 2; 
passed, 1: John L. Mercer, 551.

South Chilliwack—Number of candi
dates, 5; passed, 3; Ethna A. Thornton, 
626; Charles W. Webb, 551; Myrtle M., 
Hall, 550.

South, Sumas—Number of candidates, 
1; passed 1: Louis J. Barrett, 659.

45.
Boys’ Central—Number of candidates, 

21; passed, 17; Okway1 Wilkie, 7Ï1; 
Harry A. Breen, 680: Harry K. Burnett, 
678; George H. Whyte, 657; Robert J. 
Beatty, 647; Archibald' J.. Oxenbury, 
642; Leslie Pearson, 640; C. B. Bernard 
Gorbould, 596; Johù J. Brown, 581; 
Francis À. Bilodean, 581; Francis L. 
Hill, 581; Verne H. Dougherty, 572; J. 
Elliott Turnbull, 571.; Laurence G. M. 
Carroll, 565; Stanley Trapp, 557; Hubert 
Leamy, 554; Donald Eastman, 553.

Girls’ School—Number of candidates, 
25; passed, 18; Hazel I. Kenny, 736; 
Isabel P, Oliver, 666;. Jean M. Mc- 
Ewen, 655; Etlilyn .Trapp, 652; Man- 
uella O. Briggs, 647; Marguerite B. Wat
son, 635; Dthel J. Innés, 631; Jèan C. 
Jardine,. 626; Marion,' P. Sutherland, 
610; Isabel Cross, 605; Helen M. Rand, 
602; Ai|a E. Morden, "595; Elizabeth 
Auvache, 503; Amelia j. Plestet 590; 
Margaret D. B. Pyxdy, 583; Effle L. 
Warwick, 550; Grace 0. Dasjiwood- 
Jones, 550; Nora M. Armstrong, 550.

Sapperton—Number of candidates, 6; 
passed, 1;, .Mary Chambers, 563.

Westside—Number of , candidates, 6; 
passed, 2; Wesley MacDonald, 632; 
Charles (Pretty, 629.

Rural Schools.

c

•• it

McCIar/s
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, H.B.

EARL OF CAITHNESS
VISITING VICTORIA

Barneb—Number; of candidates, 2; 
passed, i; Roy J. Hay, 550.

Brownsville—N umber of candidates, 
5; passed, 0.

Delta—Number of Candidates; 2; pas
sed, 2;' Rodulph KitfsOn, 646; John F. 
Oliver, 612. 1

Gulfside—Number of candidates, 3; 
passed, T;'Edna Leary, 654.

Ladner—Number of candidates, 3; 
passed, 2f "Elsie'At Benson, 592; Thom- 
asine Kerr. 569.

Langk-j4—NumWr of candidates, 2, 
passed, i? . ' -"i*

You Won’t Find Tailors Ç
and Dressmakers tying any but \ 
Belding’s Silk. They nîiïst hâve l 
strong, tough silk—free of kinks and ( 
knots—that sews smoothly and evenly , ’ 

^ —and runs f reely in the highest speed- 1
ed machines. That’s why they choose ' i

Scottish Peer Speaks in Enthusiastic 
Terms of British Columbia— He Ad 

mires This City.
ICE

!
•It(From Saturday’s Daily.) v

A prominent member of the British /
aristocracy, John Sutherland Sinclair, r
seventeenth Earl of Caithness, is so- < 
journing in Victoria as mentioned in these S 
columns yesterday. Although a Scottish x
peer, the Earl of Caithness has spent the / 
greater part of hie life in America. He } i 
has taken very little gctjve interest in ( ; 
the political matters of the Old Country, f I 
and has never made any attempt to se-, S 
cure a seat in the House ot Lords. Such ) 
honors, he explained this meming in 
vernation with a Times representative, 
were distributed among the titled gentle
men of Scotland and Ireland by election, 
the right of voting being restricted, of 
course, to the aristocracy. Having prac
tically nothing to bind him to his native 
land, the Earl of Caithness was able to 
pursue his own inclination in the selec
tion of a home. He, therefore, purchased 
an estate in North Dakota, and resided 
there for many years. This was sold only 
recently, and the distinguished gentle
man is now making an exténsive tour of 
the United States and Canada, on pleas
ure.

This morning the Earl said that this 
was bis first visit to British Columbia, 
although he was more or less familiar 
with the eastern provinces of the Do
minion. What particularly impressed 
him. about the great Wedt was the 
grandeur of the scenery. Having come 
here as a tourist he had spent most of 
his time admiring the nautral beauties of 
the country. The trip through the snow- 
clad Rockies, followed -by the journey 
among the verdant valleys of the foot
hills, with their innumerable lakes and 
streams, had been one of continual pleas
ure. The pretty little hotels scattered 
by the C. P. R. all along its rente to the 
coast had attracted the Earl to such 
extent that he sayed-for a few day 
almost every point. Among other pi 
he visited Banff, and then took a jaunt 
down the Kootenay lake.

While in this district he was very much 
impressed with its agricultural possibili
ties, especially along the line of tbe cul
tivation of fruit. He had seen tracts of 
land hitherto unoccupied which could be 
converted into the finest orchards. Apart 
from the attractions of that section for 
the settler, he thought that no better 
place could be found by the class of 
tourist always on the lookout for a lo
cality where good sport was to he en
joyed with comparatively little incon
venience. “Why the streams appear to 
teem with fish," he remarked, “and I 
have no doubt that birds and' big game 
are even more plentiful."

“While in that district did you take 
advantage of the opportunities for 
sport?" queried the reporter. The Earl 
replied in the negative, explaining that 
he was travelling as a tourist and spent 
his whole time signt-seeing.

Asked respecting his general impres
sion of British Columbia, the Ear! replied 
that he hardly had an opportunity to 
‘.‘size up" the country during his com
paratively short stay here. But he was 
of the opinion that British Columbia had 
a splendid future, its mineral and agri
cultural resources being, in his opinion,

; almost boundless. Then its grand scenery 
' and other attractions would make it a 

popular point for tourists fis. soon as the 
country became better known throughout 
Europe and the United States.

The Earl of Caithness spent yesterday 
driving about the city. He visited Oak 
Bay and other neighboring resorts. After 
seeing all local points of attraction it is 
his intention to leave for Seattle. He

BELDING’S 
Spool 

£y SILK
Port Moody—Number of candidates, 
passed; 1; Maggie Johnston, 550.
St. Louis Oolle'ge—NXimber of candi

dates, Tf‘passed; 0- .
Nariifliid-Centre."

Totai'^jimbêr,:l(i|;e^Rdidgtçs, 38; pass
ed, 12. frti.V

Nanmmo Central—Nùn» 
dates*.. îy.; passed, .11:, - 
Hardy,(ij22; Jol)ii Mehaq, 596; Gertrude 
A. Garnett, 50; Thomas Brown, 569; 
Agnes Pender, 593; George G. West- 
wood,,^!; Viola Chadwtek, 559; Cecil 
A. Cafdwell, 551-;. Margaret J- Murdock, 
553; Florence V( Trudell,"’ 553; Patty 
Robinson, 550.

-c

The best .ftr all 
kinds of se*ing. 
Every shade arid color 
for dress-making, 
embroidery and fancy 
work.

of candi- 
rgaret E.

con-
Sold By Leading 

" Dealers Every
where.

Rtiral Schools.
Alexandria—dumber of, candidates, 5; 

passé», 0.
Extension—Ntitriber of candidates, 3; 

passed) 1; Charldtte Mazzoline, 554.
Harewood—Member of: candidates, 1; 

passed, 0. iMi i3m
Ladysmith—^umber of candidates, 6;

Mt.; Sicker—Number of candidates, 1; 
paéSéd, 0.

Northfield—►Number'tof candidates, 1; 
passed, O.

v.

Apricots, Apricots
Preserving Apricots, ptr crate - $1.00

•i>f
kelson Centre^

Total number of .candidate^, 22; passed,

Nelson—Nmpbçr of candidates, 22; 
passed 22: Benjamin Leef, 778; Joseph 
fngram,, 738; Belle Pitts,. 713; Sophia 
Ties, 691; Charles Swanneli, 687; Alice 

Carry, 678; tyàtfer W. Baet, 677; Annie 
McKay, G75i William Ponpore, 660; 
Leon McCancflish, 656; Fred Emory, 
653; Neis Nèlsqn, 655; Hall Lawrence, 
638; Jennie Currie, 634; Austin Elliott, 
630; Gretg Macdonald, 630; Milton 
Clunis, 627; Hàzel Austin, 616; Jane 
McLaughlan, 611; Ernest Rason, 588; 
Edythe Pitts, 583; Jessie Macdonald, 
563.

oo

The Saunders Grocery Go., Ltd
1

39-41 Johnson Street.’Phor e 28
• ’QJ i j

s loading place of the detonator machine 
which caused a further çxplosion of the 
charges in the machine. Portions of the 
machine were found embedded in the 
bodies of the victime.

route to the Portland exposition. He ex
pects to spend a short time at the Lewis
and Clark exposition.

b- 6MELTER CLOSED.[u -ni
and Centre.

Total number' Of candidates, 16; pass
ed, 9.

Rossland—Number of candidates, 12; 
passed, 8?i: Mamie E. Logan, 669; 
Frances Brown, 668; Herman A. Nichol- 

_son, 617; James H. Stanton, 608; Laura 
Jewell, 604; Lulu Putnam, 598; Horace 
J. Raymer," 5$5; Christina J. Larson,

Trail—Number of candfdates, 4; pass
ed, 1: Thojr.pg E. Steele, 550.

Revelstoke Centre.
Total ntftnbéé of candidates, 23; pass

ed, 9.
Revelstoke—^Number of candidates, 20; 

passed, 9: .Tean Hyatt, 686; Stuart Mc
Guire, 629i Isabel C. J. Crawford, 612; 
Hugh W. Creelman, 611; Eliza B. Davis, 
590; Alexina Bain, 574; John B. Dickey, 
574; Olive A. Bell, 550; Robert D. Mac- 
Rury, 550.

Arrowhead—Number of candidates, 3; 
passed, 0.

SUDDEN DEIATH.Greenwood, B. C„ July IB.—A strike or
ganized by a section of the employees has 
led to the shutting down of the B. C. Cop
per Company’s smelter here. The trouble 
arose over the employment of a new head 
feeder to fill the place of the regular man, 
who was away on his holidays. Several 

on the day shift, conceiving that the 
feeder was taking another employee's

Chicago, July 17.—Shortly after » 
stormy interview with her husband, with 
whom she had, not lived . for several 
years, Mrs. Kate Clary, well-known^ in 
Olicago as a newspaper and magazine 
writer, has died suddenly of heart die- 
ease at the door of her room in a hotel. 
Her husband had called with two oi 
their four children to see her.

men
Job from him, Induced a number of furnace 
feeders on the night shift to quit about 11. 
o’clock last evening. The regular furnace 
force was thus reduced* to numbers, insuffi
cient to handle the work, and, assisted by 
some men from the tamping floor, Superin
tendent McAllister and Assistant Superin
tendent Williams drew off the furnaces and 
cleaned up. The only man who might have 
had cause to complain of the arrangement 
mentioned above has declared himself per
fectly satisfied with It. The malcontents, 
on the other hand, decline to lay their case 
before the management.

Only one of the ei$bt convicts who ee- 
caped from MoNeilvf island government 
prison on July 4th. is still at large. The 
man wounded by the officers at Ellen»- N 
burg Wednesday proves to be McCarty, 
as claimed. In the crowd of thirty- 
tramps arrested after the shooting ot 
McCarty, Ç. D. Castle, another of the 
convicts, was "found!FOUR DEAD.

Explosion in Detonator Room of Cart- j 
ridge Works—Two Workmen 

Were Also Injured.

AN AMERICAN DISEASE.
Some doctors go so far as to say that 

indigestion is the national disease of 
. — I America. There is but one national

Brownatmrg, Q., July 15.—Four men remedy for indigestion and that remedy 
were killed and two injured this after- Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which accelerate 
noon by an explosion in the detonator the action of the gastric glands and give 
room of the Dominion Cartridge Com- tone to the digestive organs. They 
pany’e works here The dead are: Ste- strengthen the kidneys and liver, cleanse 
phen Carruthers, Jack Martin, Napoleon and purify the blood and thus add gen- 
Lamarche and Thomas Charleboia. eral tone to every organ of the body. 
William Tomatty and Steve Racine were Flesh and strength are fast restored and 
seriously injured. the patient can eat and digest’ any food

The survivors are unable to explan the he pleases. Test Dr. Hamiltlon’s PÎÜ» 
cause of the accident, but 
to have been due to an e:

Vernon Centre.
Total number ot candidates, 22; pars

ed, 14, ■
. Vernon—Number of candidates, 12 
passed, 9!> Gordon Maxwell, 631; Clara 
Fuller, 623; Herbert E. Moore, 622;
Edna F. Jacques, 596; Fred H. Tennant 
591: Amy L. Warwick, 578; Katherine 
I. McDoheil, 566; Dorothy Oli\-i, 552;
Grace Baker, 552.

q Rural Schools.
Armstrong—Number ot candidates, 5; 

passed * .William E. Asson, 728; Edith will visit that and other Sound cities en
pposed yourself—25c. per box or five boxes for 
at the ÿi.00 at all dealers. s
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HE CROSSED THEI MYSTERY HT îtop11 ii i
THE CITY HE

PDPILS WHO PASSED
INTO HIGH SCHOOL

TWO WATER REPORTS
REPORTED MISSING

You won’t harden or shrink 
woolens with Sunlight Soap. 
The purity of the oils and fats 
and the absence of free àlkali 
prevent thatTheir Disappearance Causes Considerable 

Uneasiness—Into Whose Hands 
Haye They Fallen î

Successful Children who Need No 
Longer Worry Over the 

Test of Tests

SB

nine articles it is unfortunate, but not so 
much as it would have been had not the 
Times, with its usual enterprise, pub
lished the expunged sections. The mat
ter is a serions one, however, and the 
whereabouts of those missing copies 
should be ascertained.

Saturday's Second Edition.)
in the municipal hoi*

The examiners in whose hands lay the 
fate of the candidates for entrance tW the 
High schools completed their labors on 
Saturday night, and the results have 
been handed to the press by the superin
tendent of education. The city of Nel
son made the best showing, every candi
date being successful, or a total of 22. 
First class averages were shown by the 
Victoria schools, as well be seen by a 
glance at the lists. Following are the 
results in the various provincial cities: 

Victoria Centre.
Total number of candidates, 118; pass

ed, 67.
Boys’ Centre—Number of candidates, 

24; passed 16: Donald E. H. Cleveland 
(special examination), 749; John G. Mc
Rae, 718; Ernest Waller, 712; Harold 
G. P. John, 704; Edmond J. Wall, 671; 
Kenneth.C. Drury, 661; Leonard S. 
Pusey, 655; Henry H. King, 639; 
Frederick J. McNeill, 632; Cecil N. King, 
626; Wilfrid A. Graham, 614; Leroy L. 
Hartman, 592; Frederick Levy,^566; 
Reginald C. Parbery, 555; Hugh (Hrke, 
553; Roy B*redette, 550.

Girls’’’ Centre—Number of candidates, 
23; passed, 18: Thelma F. Davies, 776; 
Florence G. O’Brien, 737; Irene S. 
Adams, 713; Rita C. McDonald, 676; 
Christine L. Renouf, 670; Edna M. Leh
man, 666; Irene H. Ulin, 658; Glayds E. 
Gregg, 621; Helen E. Luscombe, 619; 
Katherine Malcom, 604; Jeanie G. Wil- 
kerson. 598; Marjory A. Carne, 691; 
Irene B. Nason, 581; Edith Brown, 576; 
Myrtle M. Hendry, 574; Margaret S. 
Johnson. 562; Nellie M. Rnshworth, 552; 
Agnes M. Peddle, 550.

North Ward—Number of candidates, 
21; passed, 10: Lome D. Fulton, 663; 
Etta Losee,-662; May A. Bnsh, 617; 
Myrtle Sargison. 606; Cecile Irvine, 590; 
Agnes L. Strickland, 589; Katie Coates, 
585; Marion Erskine, 578; Bernice 
Blackett, 558; Margaret Clark. 550.

South Park—Number of candidates, 29; 
passed, 10: Ada A. Schwengers; 707; 
Eleanor S-«Robson, 679; Margaret J. - 
Clay, 677; William,R. Maefarlane, 607; 
Frederick C. Dougall, 572; Dorcas L. 
Pearson, 571; Georgina Bebbington, 565; 
Jessie C. Roberts, 557; Anton Henderson, 
552; Maude McB. Smith, 551.

West—Number of candidates. 8; pass
ed, 5: Hazel Shakespeare, 635;-" Kate 
Corkle, 594; Agnes F. McLachlan, 587; 
Thomas A. Brown, 581; Colin K. Mac
kenzie, 564

Rural Schools.

(From
Agitation reigns 

.of holies; an
Trades the sphere of civic officialdom, 

is rite in high places, and it

atmosphere of uneasiness

XVe
Suspician
has all to do with the highly interesting 

of Expert Adams on the all-im-rvport
portant question of Victoria’» water sup- 
iiiy. When the Times published, for the 
edification of the public, those portions of 
the report the censor had artistically and 
unfeelingly obliterated, last Saturday af- 

the council, or to be more accure 
certain section, of whose identity

OF H. P. R. IS HERE
D. M'NICOLL ON A

VISIT TO THE WEST
ternoon
•ate, a
the public are aware, were distinctly anr 
uoyed. Of course they took the stand 
that the Times was acting against the 
best interests of the city in providing the 
Esquimau Waterworks Company with 
ammunition for a possible conflict And 
this view they took without the faintest 
compunctions throb ot conscience for 
she inferential reflection, upon tnë astute- 

of the company’s officials.
But it is not the peculiar annoyance of 

•members of the council with which this 
article has to do. It is by far a circum
stance more important, and unusually 
sensational. When the report of Expert 
\dams was received from San Francisco 
twenty-five copies were ordered to be 
made This was done, and they were 
distributed as follows; Ten to the Mayor 
and aldermen, two (ravaged by the cruel 
scissors) to the press, and the remain
ing thirteen to the strong box in the-city 
hall, wherever that may be. But the 
discovery has been made that there are 
not thirteen left; that two are missing, 
and this is the cause of the agitation- 

Where are those two copies? Who has 
tthem, and why? The Times published 
the expunged portions of the report; can 
they he in its possession? No, the Times 
lath them not, and can prove the fact to 
the committee of investigation that the 
council should appoint. How about the 
-waterwarks company? A Times repre
sentative rang them np this morning tor 
the laudatory purpose of locating the 
missing copies in the interests of the 
-community, and procuring their return. 
■“Certainly not; we haven't got them, 
came the prompt reply. “Sure?" queried 
the reporter. “Of course we are sure, 
-was the answer; “we will give jou an 
affidavit to that effect if you want it. 
Mournfully the Times man dropped the 
receiver and proceeded to speculate,

twenty-five

While on Pleasure Trip He WE Make 
Inspection of Company’s Lines 

and Works.
ness

(From Saturday’s Second Edition.)
David McNicoll, flrst vice-president of 

the C. P. R., is in the city. He is ac
companied by Mrs. McNicoll, his two 
sons, Ray and Charles, and his private 
secretary, A. G. Pries. While in Vic
toria he and his family are guests- at the 
Oak Bay hotel.

The trip of the vice-president to the 
West ts largely one ot pleasurg. He 
has not been (here for TWo years, and 
has, therefore, taken advantage of an 
opportunity to combine basiness with 
pleasure and make an inspection of the 
western lines.

On his visit to Victoria tie is accom
panied by R. Marpole, general superin
tendent of the Pacific division. To-day 
the two officials have been busily en
gaged making an inspection of the C. 
P, R. offices and works. The E. & N. 
general offices were visited and also the 
new wharves and the hotel site. Since 
the last trip to Victoria of Vice-Presi
dent McNicoll the C- P. R.’s position 
has been entirely changed by the ac- 
uirqing of the Island line and the new 
works undertaken.

To-morrow he and Mr. Marpole will 
go over tfie line of the E. & N., giving 
Mr. McNicoll an opportunity to make 
a foil inspection of it.

The vice-president before assuming the 
position now occupied, which calls for a 
general supervision of the work, was 
connected with the passenger department, 
and will be well remembered as one of 
the most energetic and resourceful offi
cials that ever had charge of that 
branch. His visit to Victoria and the 
West at this particular time cannot, it 
is felt, be other than advantageous with 
respect to the city. After looking fully 
into conditions here it is only to be ex
pected that any progressive policy with 
respect to the passenger service will re
ceive his hearty support at headquar
ters.

Mr. Marpole says there is nothing new 
in connection with the railway’» policy 
in so far as the E. & N. is concerned. 
Referring to the increase in the express 
charges on the line, he explained that 
this was something over which the O. 
P. R. company had no control. The Do
minion Express Company had full con
trol of this work. The express company 
looked to putting in force the same rates 
on the Island as elsewhere.
4n developing the Island, Mr. Dennis,- 

the land commissioner, was necessarily 
playing an important part, and Mr. Mar
pole looks upon the survey planned as 
most important to the Island apart from 
its relation to the railway company.

Let us see; there were 
copies struck off. The Mayor and nine 
aldermen, received, one each. Nine and 
one make ten; so that number is dis
posed of. The local daily Papers were 
honored with dne each—in emasculated 
form. That adds two more, or twelve al
together. There were, or should have 
been, thirteen left, the property of the 
municipality. But instead: of thirteen 
there are only eleven. The superstitious 
clement will naturally vow that the mys
tic number “thirteen" is the cause of the 
trouble, and bewail the decision of the 
powers that be to have twenty-five 
copies made. Why did they not make it 
twenty-six?

Sherlock Holmes has returned to pri
vate life, is following Ms inclination to 
scientific research among the pastoral 
beauties of some English shire, and con
sequently he cannot be engaged on this 
-particular case. It is a great pity, for 
Sherlock unravelled the mystery of the 
■disappearance of some mighty important 
European state documents and won the 
admiration and confidence of the crown
ed heads. Here would be a grand op
portunity for a further e^iibition ot his 
powers. Hie biographer could handlo 
the story under the caption, “The Mys
tery of the Missing Water Reports.’ 
How would Sherlock go to work on the 
case, one wondera. He would no doubt 
follow his usual course and erect a little 
mental enclosure around those interested 
in the matter. He would dismiss the 
public en masse. The newspapers would 
be investigated more deeply and he would 
"find in the possession ot the Times a 
copy ot the whole report, but not one 
of those that are missing.. The Times 
wonlq then be turned out of the pad- 
■âoek, 4 i t

Then would come the waterworks com
pany. They might show him a score of 
copies of the report, but among them he 
would not find the particular twain that 
•should repose in the civic strong box. 
Who next? Ah, the British Columbia 
"Electric Railway Company. They, of

Cedar Hill—Number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 1: Horace Palmer, 567. 
'"'eotweed1—Number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 0; 1 '■

Graigflower—Number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 1: Harley Stewart, 605.

Esquimau—Number of candidates, 6; 
passed, 4; Thomas Bailey, 592; > Henry 
Kroeger, 589; Otto Muller, 572; Maurice 
Carmichael, 567.

Goldstream—Number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 1: Robert W. Ward, 551.

Metchosin—Number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 0.

Queen’s Academy (private)—Number 
of candidates, 1; ’passed, 0.

St. Louis Gollege (private)—Number 
p£ candidates, 1; passed, 1; Joseph Mc
Arthur, 585..

Vancouver Centre.
Total number of candidates, 18j; passed,

Central—Number of candidates, 22; 
passed, 14; Donald R. Charlson, 639; 
Eva Z. McLarty, 639; Victor D'Anna, 
005; Clara Ai. McCartney, 599; Leoora 
È. Giguese, 596; Hazel P. Foster, 587; 
George Vip Kew Shun, 585; Ernest S. 
HinchcUffe, 577; William McMullen, 
571; John G. Robson, 555; Lee D. Smith, 
552; Ina Fièrheller, 551; Leona J. 
Mowati 559; .Vivian Henderson, 550.

Dawson—Number of candidates, 33; 
oassed," 14; Frank F. Taaffe, 615; Lois 
St. J. Banfield, 602; Claude W. Lawson, 
594; Harry Stioshi Hirose, '582; Leon
ard A. Dobbin, 579; E. Bellamy Wil- 
band, 574; William W. Heathorn, 572; 
Mabel I. Allan, , 571; Margaret M. Rlose, 
567; Victoria A. Milne, 566; Jessie F. B. 
Parkes, 561; William Taylor, 558; Ber
nice K. Phillips, 555; HI Grace Wright,

GRANTS ISSUED IN
RAILWAY BELT

Socialist Leader Apparently Took Ad
vantage of Albernl Election* to 

Force Government Action.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The Albernl bye-electlon. apparently came 

to very opportunely for J. H. Hawthorn- 
thwalte’s purposes. It would appear that 
the government has been extremely busy 
lately Issuing the grants for land under the 

•course, have a slight interest in the mat- j Vancouver Island Settlers’ Rights Act.

2SS.ST2 SSTJSS StSvi
"vestigation. -.ml yet. Holmes might on it. Ever since he has been endeavoring 
make an erratic departure from his well- to force the government up to carrying out 

‘known methods and torn on X-ro. nnnn it» provisions and Irene the grants, m LTL ™Ln a* X Threatened bolts from the government
the entire system. After having failed elde haTe had thelr effect and two test. 
Vo locate the c-opies here he would try grants were made some time ago. 
•elsewhere. Vancouver, headquarters of Hawthornthwaite has ever since been press
ée general manager of the company for Ts“ announced ttot
The province, and London, the home of thirteen have been Issued with two more 
The board of directors. Pshaw! Whats completed ready for Issuing as soon as ap- 
The use of trying to follow such a man plied for, and quite a number In addition 
-as Sherlock Holmes farther In course of preparation.it L». V V .... V It le only reasonable to suppose that the

At any rate, it is to be hoped that who- Albernl bye-electlon played a very Import- 
-ever has the two missing copies is hold- ant part in, bringing about the Issuing ot 
ing tightly to his bosom two of the cen- these grants, which are for land» In the
-sored documents. If thev are tho „„TV. Nanaimo district. It 1» known that when- -sorea documents. 11 tney are tile gen- there wcre elgns ot Albernl being opened

Mr. Hawthornthwaite surprised those with 
whom he discussed the situation by show- 
Ing a preference for the Liberals. He eald 
he did not see why the complexion of the 
House should be changed. It was not, of 
course, believed that he would support the 
opposition, but the threat seemed to have 
acted on the government and they quickly 
responded by complying with whatever de- 
manda Mr. Hawthornthwaite would mate 

! which would secure his Influence -In Al- 
I bernl. , . . _

The Issuance of these land grants la m- 
, terpreted as the price of the Socialists’ sup-
| ^ The grants have not been recorded in the 
I land registry office. It Is learned that one 

application was made, but that It was re- 
1 fused. Grants have been Issued to the toI- 
: lowing: David, Hoggan, two claims; Geo.
) McGregor, Jas. Patterson, Thus. Cassidy,
1 Arch. Hamilton, Stylle Brown Hamilton, 
Lawrence Manson, Jas. Malpass, Mary Apn 
Bowe, W. M. Hilbert, Elisabeth Fhjdlck 
and Sam. Waddington.

550.
Fairylew—Number of candidates, 23; 

passed, 12; Violet England, 666- Ethel 
M. Scholefield, 650; Winnifred McKay, 
635; Frederic Ray, 617; Etta Reckman, 
615; John L. Morrison, 610; Benia Verm- 
Lyea, 599; Annile Forrer, 592; Norah 
Stitt, 589; Nellie M. Parkes, 588; Euphe- 
raia Jones, 561; George S.

Mt. Pleasant—Njimbetvtlf candidates, 
22; passed, S: May Ftéwelling, 681-, 
Gordon McLachlan, 591; Sadie Muiiroe,

Ohauncey Mitchell, 576; Lily Marshall, 
553; Maud Murray, 553; Winnie De 
Pender, 552.

Roberts—Number of candidates, 27; 
passed, 16; Culver Barker, 705; Herbert 
Rugg, 680, Gordon Heddle. 668; Fted 
Newmarch, 644; Ethel Fouberf, 640; 
Ormond Blair, 635; Ernest MePhai!, 
619; Elmo Atkins, 618; John Granger, 

‘■617; Sophie Deane, 615; .Horace Stone,

Ford, 553.

William Gruiekshank, 586;Mr.
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l, the last one of the AI- 
kion campaign, Attorney- 
in and W. J. Bowser, M. P. 
knd lend their assistance in 
or the Conservative candi-

-o-
Ineement of a rifle shooting 
letween teams representing 
liment and National Guards 
In for a $500 trophy, pre- 
jiran Walker & Co., has 
lerable interest among Iocat 
Phis contest is to take place- 
mal City on the 29th inst.* 
rize is offered for the man 
highest score in the match. 
Ion this morning Co. Sergt.- 
k expressed Biinself as sur- 
lomething of this kind can- 
red between the Fifth Regi- 
p and the Americans. He 
pt if more interest was dis- 
le shooting, not only by the 
the officers, the local militia 
b more consideration in the 
f such cups. He was of the 
hn effort should be made to 
In,petition between the Vic- 
k and the Americans.

-o-
rday members of St. John’s- 
19, of Seattle, arrived on a 
It to Victoria Columbia, No. 
B.. M. The Americans were 
iharf and taken on a tally-ho 
but the city’s suburbs. Re- 
r were given accommodation 
union hotel. In the evening 
I Temple was opened and a 
Columbia lodge put on the- 
I followed by an informal 
be banqueting room, during 
[were addresses of welcome 
late responses. W. F. Gore- 
; N. S. Peterson, secretary, 

krs Wall, Walker, Wilson, 
Bcott and Richards were 
rominent members here. Yes- 
isitors went to church in the 
d were taken up the Gorge 
if ternoon. They returned te 
kst evening. It is the inten- 
xers of the Columbia lodgé to
rn visit to their Seattle 
aetime in August.

-o-
»ilklnson has returned from 
Id fair, says the Vancouver 
reiser, and is just as enthnsi- 
■at Bs when he got back from 
md the world. “Those people 
I is no good, never saw it,”" 
kment in speaking of the trip- 
|tion- is now in fine shape, and 
b every part. Why, the for- 
bg alone is worth the price 
In, and the massive tminers- 
[been used in the construction 
jstand there as an attraction 
re. It was also very interest- 
p the Klondike exhibition, 
lone of the shows on the trail 
I in the Yukon and have seen 
Id is recovered from the earth, 
[show the methods are exactly 
I The giant whirl, in which 
people are interested, is mci-t- 
ccess. Malcolm B. Srarth is 
ger, and Messrs. A. E. Mnc- 
[nd G. G. Bushby are large 
he concern was manufactured 
imalt Marine Railway Woiks 

R. H. Casswetl, well known 
rer. is looking after this at-

-O-
Ins should be exceedingly 
I the news that Miss Jean 
If the Central school, captured 
tor-General's bronze medal in 
Ition for entrance to the High 
lis, young lady obtained- more- 
prks. The second largest per- 
b secured by a. pupil at Nel- 
leord of tbe Nelson candidates 
ally successful, the entire 22 
l test.

v
teeslde, of Wampa, Idaho, man- 
" Dewey Palace hotel, of that 
he Drtatxl.

1
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a greater burden of it on income and 
land values. They had given the asses
sors- the option of assessing either on in
come or personal property. The govern
ment had found many difficulties in the 
way of collecting the commercial trav
ellers’ tax. He was pleased to report 
that since the enforcement of the act 
more than 130 licenses had been issued. 
The longer the act was in force the 
easier it would be to collect the tax. He 
sought the co-operation of all interested 
to assist in its collection.

With regard to the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, Hon. Mr. Tatlow outlined the pro
posals made by the railway people to the 
provincial government to procure the 
commencement of construction operations 
in this province. The company wanted 
right of way, fifteen thousand acres per 
mile, exemption from taxation for thirty 
years and absolute ownership of town
ships created by the company. The gov
ernment however took the view that as 
the province was contributing towards 
the cost of the road at a ratio of three 
to one it should not be called upon to pay 
more. eAs to the townsites the govern
ment was not disposed to surrender its 
right to the one-quarter reserve.

Regarding the acquisition of the E. & 
N. by the C. P. R., he would say that 
while the government did not have very 
much to do in the transaction, it had 
done its best to expedite the deal. He 
felt sure that the outcome of the trans
fer would be better days for Vancouver 
Island.

He wished to correct the impression 
that might be conveyed in a portion of 
the report that the government was a 
party to the deadlock on the Indian re
serve question. It had done all in its 
power to facilitate a settlement of the 
matter. At the last session of the legis
lature an act was passed giving the Lt.- 
Governor in council power to dispose of 
the reserve after the Indians were re
moved. It remained for the proper au
thorities to negotiate with the Indians 
and place the matter in such a shape 
that the government could deal with it. 
With regard to the question of estab
lishing an experimental farm on Vancou
ver Island he said that the government 
had tmfcn the matter up and had receiv
ed a letter from Senator Templeman 
stating that one would be so established.

He was pleased to see that the affairs 
of the province were in a very satisfac
tory condition. There was a greater ex
ploitation of raw material than before. 
In mining a better feeling existed and 
there seemed to be a keener desire on 
the part of capitalists to invest In the 
lumber industry there was a - substantial 
increase. The government had collected 
nearly $100,000 more from this source 
than was estimated. The revenue due 
would be $400,000, while the estimate 
was $300,000. The government's- policy 
was to encourage the manufacture of 
lumber in the province.

With regard to horticulture he was 
glad to report a marked progress. There 
were now in the province 13,500 acres 
of orchards and R. M. Palmer estimated 
that in another year there would be 
twenty thousand. There were planted 
this year 500,000 importedj*rees 
L-v,v00 trees grown ia the prwince.

Mayor Barnard in a few remarks com
mented upon the bright prospects of the 
city, after which a hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered to His Honor the Lieut.- 
Govemor and Hon. Mr. Tatlow for 
their presence. The annual report which 
was taken as read was the usual review 
of what had been accomplished by the 
board during the past year.

? THEthat no expense will be spared fro in this 
way gain an advantage.ont tie Tyee Copper Co., Ltd,WEEK’S NOTICES.

Appointments and Other Information in 
© Current Provincial Gazette.

Thursday’s issue of the Provincial 
Gazette contains the fol’oWing appoint
ments:

Henry F. W. Behnsen, of Victoria, to 
be a justice of the peace for the prov- 

. ince of British Columbia; Charles Spil- 
sted, of Kimberley, to be a justice of the 
peace for the province of British Colum
bia; Lewis A. Lewis and John James 
Cambridge, of the city of New Westmin
ster, to be members of the board of

of the Royal Columbian hospital,

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

THE BOARD OF TRADE
APPOINTS OFFICERS

THE ONITED STATES
WILL OPEN MARKET

PRIVILEGES DENIED
LIBERAL SPEAKERS

American Capitalists Are Investing in j His Honor Llent.-Gevernor and Hon. R. 
Limits on This Side of 

the Line
LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.The Socialist Leader Answers Questions 

■for the Ministers on De
partmental Matters

nG. Tatlow Dtiiver Interesting Ad- 
■ dresses—Business Transacted.

V 3mau-

Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.agers
at the said city, for two years.

Sittings of the Supreme court for the 
transaction of the business of courts of 
assize and nisi prius, and of oyer .and 

(From Friday’s Daily. terminer and general gaol delivery,

Tb. s—t * * g? “ssrs -
ing all its resources to win the Alberni ^ dateg following, namely:
seat in the bye-election. Every advant- City af Nelson, 3rd October, 1905—
age possible is being taken, and unfair Civil and criminal.
tactics are used even with respect to ToWn of Clinton, 3rd October, 190»— 
presenting the issues before ^ ^ctor- Cwil and e> 3rd October, 1905-
ate. Of a meeting held at Wellington amj criminal.
last evening the Nanaimo Herald says. of Kamloops, 6th October, 1905—

“The spectacle of the leader of the Qjvii and criminal. _
government refusing the representative City of Victoria, 10th October, 1905—
of his opponent the same privilège- Civi^nd criminal. ^ 1905_
corded the representative of the Pre- criminal.
smer’s party at opposition meetings, wa City of Greenwood, 17th Oct., 1905— 
offered the electors here, as well as the civil and criminal.
continual discussion of Dominion issues City of Nanaimo, 19th October, 1905— 
ia a provincial campaign, which included Cml and^riminah ' 1905
a personal attack on a member of the P1
Dominion HouseCity of New Westminster, 24th Octo- 
to reply to the attack Xeedlf?s ber 1905-Civil and criminal.
the meeting last inght was held m the ^ noHce ig als0 giv(.n that sittings 
interests of the Conservative candidate, ^ the gupreme court, for the trial of 
though local Conservatives Jf n®lde [ civil causes, issues and matters only, will
very doubtful if the meeting has not cost ^ Md y the court bouse, at the hour 
their candidate many votes. of o'clock in the forenoon, at the

“At all the Liberal meetings Attorney- $8 and onthe dates following, name 
General Wilson, was accorded the pnvi- “
lege of speaking after John Oliver had ÿity of victoria, 3rd October, 
addressed the electorate, afid given an. city of Rossland, 10th October, 1905..
opportunity to answer Mr. Oliver s ^ Vancouver, 17th October, 1905.
charges on behalf of the government. And notice is also given that sittings of 
Premier McBride, however, refused to Full court will be held at the city
permit Oliver, representing Mr. Aitken, Vancouver, beginning on Tuesday, the 

• to follow him last evening, evidently fear- m d - of NoTember, 1905.
ing to give the farmer from Delta an deputy commissioner of lands and
(opportunity to meet his wild statements. wdj|£,is inviting tenders for the con- 
Por this small piece of business Mr. 8tructi<)n of a wooden bridge across Rowe 
Oliver scored the Premier unmercifully, gtream (paraons Bridge), Bsquimalt dis- 
the audience heartily sympathising with tr;ct; a large one-room frame school 
Jiim. . house at South Vancouver, and a small

Mr. Manson spoke about 20 minutes, one.room frame school house at Okan- 
iollowed by the chief commissioner of 
lands and works, hion.. R. F. Green. The 
commissioner was followed by Mr.
Oliver, who scored several telling points 
against the government, and repeated 
serious charges which the government 
speakers failed to meet or to explain 
satisfactorily to. the electors.

“Mr. McBride, who followed Mr.
Oliver, devoted most of his time to slight
ing criticism of the British Columbia 
delegation in the Dominion House, level
ling hie remarks chiefly at Mr. Ralph 
Smith, whom he chargedi with interfering 
in Alberni affairs, repeating largely the 
false and malicious slanders which -have 

- appeared in the Nanaimo Free Press 
lately, and referred to the appointment 
of Hon. W. W. B. Mclnnes to the gov
ernorship of the Yukon in a very insult- Kooténay, 
ing manner, saying the Liberal party wag 
making fat job» tor its Liberal friends.
He followed with a discussion of Domin
ion political issues, when Mr. Smith, who 
ant» in the audience interrupted, and of
fered to explain several points on which 
Mr. McBride was badly astray, after 
protesting that it was something unusual 
to discuss federal issues in a provincial 
contest He was not, however, given an 
opportunity of answering Mr. McBrde’s 
charges. The speaker closed his discus
sion of federal questions with a severe 
criticism, of the autonomy bill.

"The Premier spoke at length in re 
gard to the support of the Socialist mem
bers his government had received, and 
landed the work of Messrs. Hawthorn- 
thwaite and Williams to the skies. One 
of the items he enumerated for which 
great credit should be given Mr. Haw- 
thomthwaite was the Settlers’ Rights 
Daw, under which squatters were given 
deeds to their farms.. Some one. wanted 
to know why they did not get their deeds, 
when the Premier peevishly objected that 
some people wanted the government to 
do everything at once. Another auditor 
•wanted to know how many had received 
deeds, at which Mr. McBride hesitated,
-when Mr. Hawthornthwaite rushed to the 
rescue of his chief, ana informed the 
audience that .20 deeds had been granted.

“Mr. Hawthornthwaite seemed to be 
the only one present who knew any
thing about the workings of the law, 
and gallantly rescued the Premier and 
the chief commissioner from an embar
rassing situation, that of government 
ministers praising a measure, but un
able to tell the electors anything of it.

“There was some disorder, caused by 
the outrageous statements and insinua
tions by the speakers, and when the 
meeting closed the fact was plainly seen 
to have been unfavorable to the govern
ment candidate.

“Immediately after the meeting the 
ministers were besieged by settlers who 
wanted to know who had received the 
deeds for their farms, and when they 
would get theirs, but sweet words were 
toe only satisfaction they received.

“Electors here are wondering, - it the 
Socialists are able to secure the pass
age of laws through holding the balance 
of power and threatening to defeat the 
government, why Mr. Hawthornthwaite 
is working so hard for the return of a 
straight government candidate whose 
election would remove them from their 
happy position and permit the govern
ment to carry on without their aid. Some 
people are unkind enough to wonder, "f 
Hawthornthwaite is not about ready to 
blossom out as a full-fledged Conserva
tive and take his running mate, Wil
liams, with him, or if it is the govern
ment’s intention to find a soft snap for 
him somewhere, or whether the govern
ment is convinced that their caldidate 
will be defeated and is anxious to hold 
the Socialist members in fine even in the 
face of Manson’s plea made on the West 
Coast to be returned so as fjo relieve the 
government of the necessity of accepting 
their distasteful support.”

By a government amendment to the 
provincial elections act the payment of 
fares for absolute electors is not now 
sufficient ground for voiding an election.
It is reported from Alberni that in view 
of this the government is making every 
preparation to bring in a large number 
who are outside the constituency, and displayed.

f CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

THOS. KIDLI ï 
Smelter Manager.

The annual meeting of the board of 
on Friday afternoon was largely 

eon-

(From Friday's Daily.
For some time past there has been I (rade 

manifested a wonderful' interest on the B(tended. The principal business 
pan of United Stales capitalists and J 6;sted of the election of officers for the 
lumbermen to invest in British Columbia ecsuiug year, and the presentation of the 

for this have been usual formal reports. Incidental fea-
teachers here are doing good’ work, and 
expects to find a still further improve
ment next year. He found that the 
work here was better than at many of 
the other local centres in the West.

If is recognized at all these Western 
cities now what a boon it is to have ex
aminers sent out straight from the uni
versity of Toronto. The pupils can thus 
prepare for and take the examinations 
in their own cities. The certificates 
given after pissing each year’s examin
ation beginning with junior and ending 
v; ith the hicentiate degree are recognized 
a, evidence of successful work of a high 
standard.

f; A T 'trrober. Reasons
sought, and. varions ones given, but au 1 turee were the interesting addressee de- 
answer is found in the fact that the Lvered by His Honor the Lieut.-Governor 
United 'States congress intends to take I aT.d Hon. R. G. Tatlow, ministeç of fin- 
the duty off lumber entering that conn- aLce- President Pitts occupied the

J

!lchair.
The main business of the meeting, the 

election of officers, was first proceeded

try from Canada. . .
T. S. Arthur, of New York, who is m 
e city at' thé present time in companythe city at' thé present time in company Section of officers, was nrst proceeuea 

with John Cain, of Port Angeles, verifies withj j Bostock, N. Hardie and W. 
the report that the duty is to be re- Cllrisüe j^g appointed scrutineers. The 
moved. It has been announced, he says, secretary read a list of the nominations 
as a part of the president’s policy that 1 f,lr (be Tanous 
ibis shall be done, and at the sitting be- I pI€Syent there were 
tween December and March next the btaywar(j, W. T. Oliver, Simon, Leieer 

legislation will b* introduced end g j pitts. All withdrew except 
and put through congress. Mr. Oliver, who was elected: by aedama-
• Mr. Arthur is not prepared to say just tion amid applause, 
what his plans are with respect to lum- Upon both Mr. Oliver and the board 
bel operations. He is interested in that I b<.jcongratulated by the president the 
industry, and his visit to Victoria is gen- foimer thanked the members for the
erally understood to he connected with b<nor they had conferred upon him. He
vast ’umbering operations on Vancouver gurej however, that there were
Island. olhers on the board who were better

Mr. Arthur will not say anything of çuaiiged to fill the offices. A year ago
his plans in this respect, however, at this I b(. bad been elected vice-president, and 
time as bis associates will have to be j ;t denied the custom fox that officer to 
conferred with before anything definite ^ nex:t jn jj,no for the presidency. He 
can be arranged. would try to fill th,e position with honor

The removal of the duty of. $2 a aDd satisfaction, 'and would be always 
thousand on logs and lumber entering gUi<jed by the welfare of the city and 
tne United States is made necessary on tbe interests of the board. (Applause.) 
account of the rapid disappearance of Secretary Elworthy was re-elected by 
timber in the northern states of that acclamation and briefly thanked the 
country. Michigan lumber woods are be- I members for their expression of confid- 
coming depleted, and1 the same applies to I ence in him. For the office of vice-presi- 
tle western . states. It has become [gent there was a large field of canxB- 
necessary, therefore, to remove all re- | o tee, but all withdrew except J. A. 
strictions towards importing from the Mara, T; W. Paterson and Col. Prior. 
Canadian side. |

Mr. Arthur says that the hemlock gentlemen were elected members of the 
forests of Vancouver Island are a very cclmcdl and board of arbitration, 
rich asset, which must become excep- I r„,in„n- it tc ttnikm —

U.

offices and boards. For 
H. Bullen, Chas.

Enecessary *THE G0RE-WELSMAN
RECITAL FRIDAY NIGHT

COPYRIGHT

FOR BABY'S HEALTH
And comfort In warm weather we supply- 
for hlg bath and after, pure Soaps, Toilet 
Waters, Talcum, Violet and other Powders. 
Dainty and wee Toilet Articles. Brushes 
•nited to hie soft scalp and sein.

With baby In mind, look through our show
cases, ask all the questions and advice yon 

. want, and make baby and yourself happy 
and content.

Mothers will find our prices extremely 
moderate for quality offered.

Large and Fashionable Audience Were 
Charmed With Delightful 

Programme.1905.

Thomas Sinclair Gore, an old Vic
torian and a member of the Conuied 
Metropolitan Opera Company, of New 
York, who is spending a short holiday 
with friends in this city, and Frank 
Weisman, who is here conducting an ex- 
aminaton of pupils for the. University of 
Toronto, entertained a very large and 
fashionable audience gt Institute hall 
lust' evening, giving a piano and voqit 
recital, the equal of. which is sel
dom heard in Victoria. Mr. Gore has 
an admirable baritone and sings with 
the ease and grace of an artist. He se
lected music perhaps more in accord 
with popular taste than his fellow solo
ist, whose numbers were distinctly clas
sical but for all that extremely charm
ing.

Cyrus H. Bowes, chemist
98 Government St,, Near Yates.

“LAND BEGISTBY ACT.”

In the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate, of the Certificate of Title to* 
Section 53, Highland District.Mr. Mara was elected. The followingagan.

The following companies have been in
corporated: McArthur & Harper Go., 
Ltd., capital $100,000, divided into 100,- 
000 shares of $1 each; Imperial Timber 
& Trading Co., Ltd., capital $25,000; 
Nelson Oil & Coal Co., Ltd., capital 
$50,000.

The following extra provincial com
panies have been licensed:

The Great West Life Assurance Co. of 
Winnipeg, with a capital of $1,000,000; 
the Dundee Gold Mining & Milling Co., 
with à capital of_ $1,000,000; the Cale
donian insurance Co., of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, with a capital oJ? £537,500; the 
Kootenay & Columbia Prospecting & 
Mining Co., with a capital of $100,000, 
the head office being at Whitewater,

Notice Is hereby given that It Is my In
tention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof to issue* 
a duplicate of the Certificate of Title Issued 
to Edward Cooper Arden on the 18th 
March, 1807, and numbered 3281c.

à. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General.

rich asset, which must become excep- | Council: EL F. Bullen, R. P. But- 
t onally valuable. It is proof against the | cbart> j (j. Cox, J. S. Gibb, T. M. 
ravages of ants, and in consequence will Henderson, Stephen Jones, D. R. Ker, 
find a ready market in the Phillipme gimoTl Leiser, L G. McQuade, T. W. 
islands and in the countries,of South and | Faterson» F. A. Pauline, S. J. Pitts, H. 
Central America. Other woods are 
quickly destroyed, and with the develop
ment of railway construction there will

Mr. Weisman opened the programme 
with probably the heaviest of these, play
ing Beethoven’s “Appassionata” in a 
manner that showed splendid technique 
and thorough mastery over his instru
ment. Mr. Gore followed with the reci
tative, “Thus Saith the Lord,” and air 
“But Who May Abide,” from the “Mes
siah.” The music was familiar to prob
ably the major number of those present, 
and Mr. Gore’s interpretation of it was 
very much admired. The next piano 
solos were the Nocturne, op. 15, No. 2 
and Ballade, G Minor, 
among the best instrumental pieces of 
the evening, the player being evidently 
very much at home in Chopin's music. 
If a guess might be hazarded, judging 
from the selections played, it could be 
said that Mr. Weisman is very -much of 
a Chopin devotee, 
ballade contrasted delightfully; they com
pletely aroused the musical enthusiasm 
of those present. An encore was insist
ed on and the pianist responded with an
other exceedingly pretty selection. Mr. 
Gore varied the programme with two I 
pretty little romantic ballads, “I Love 1 
Thee,” and “Violets,” which apart from * 
the very meritorious way in which they 
were rendered afforded a pleasant change 
from the classical music preceding them. 
The audience loudly applauded until an 
encore was given. Then came another 
artistic selection, a vajse impromptu by 
Woycke, dedicated to Mr. Weisman, 
a minuet in A by Weisman, Aufschwung 
by Schumann, and the March Militaire 
by Schubert-Tausig. Mr. Weisman was 
recalled as he rose to leave the platform, 
and though bowing his acknowledgments 
to the audience was obliged to respond. 
Mr. Gore’s concluding solo on the pro
gramme, thé prologue to I Pagliacci, by 
Leoncavallo, showed how popular a 
singer he must be in opera, and when he 
sang the Toreador song from “Carmen” 
he moved the audience to the greatest 
enthusiasm. He was compelled to repeat 
a verse of this rousing selection.

The Rhapsodie Hongrosie No. 12 from 
Lisxt, on the piano, was well calculated 
to leave a lingering impression of the 
composer’s genius. Mr. Welsman stands 
in the ■ very front rank of pianists. A 
feature of the programme was, as stated, 
one of his own compositions, a dainty 
minuet, and in response to an enthusias
tic encore he played a captivating ar
rangement of Welsh airs by Clarence 
Lucas. Mr. Gore’s accompaniments -were 
played by E. Howard Russell.

B. Thompson, C. F. Todd and H. G. 
Wilson.

, . .... , Board of arbitration: G. H. Bam-
be an increasing demand for this hem- | er($i B v. Bod-well, H. F. Bullen, R. P. 
l«k.

Land Registry Office,
Victoria, B. C., July 3rd, 1905.and

Bntchart, D. E. Campbell, J. G. Cox, L. 
Gcodacre, B. Hail, D. R. Ker, H. B. 
Thompson, C. F. Todd and J. A. Say- 
ward.

During the arrangements for the elec
tion of officers His Honor the LieuL- 
Govemor and Hon. Mr. Tatlow entered 

E. G. 9. Scholefield, provincial | the room and were heartily welcomed, 
librarian, has returned from Portland, ! Mr. Pitts introduced the visitors in a 
where he attended the meeting of the few remarks. He outlined the business 
American Library Association. Among of the meeting, and drew attention to 
those present were Dr. E. O. Richard- file extension of the scope of the board, 
son, of Princeton University, and Dr. H. J which was yearly becoming a greater 
Gutman, librarian of congress at Wash- j factor in the welfare of the city and 
ington. Island. Recently the board had had an

Mr. Scholefield in an address before opportunity ef extending courtesies to 
the convention outlined the system of retable visitors with good results. The 
circulating libraries used in this province president alluded to the targe interests 
w hich was followed with the deepest in- on Vancouver Island acquired by the O. 
teresf by those present There are now P. R., from which could be expected the 
54 of these sent out throughout the prov- steady growth of Victoria and the 
ince under the charge of the provincial ' Island. He hoped the next move would 
librarian. be to try to induce some other tranecon-

The meeting was of a most interesting tinental corporation to interest itself 
and instructive character. Mr. Schole- similarly here. He was also pleased at 
tieM ' found many new ideas in con- the steady progress made in the devel- 
iiection with his work. He also gathered opinent of resources. The fishing in- 
information which may be of use in cou- fus try was now firmly established, as 
nection with the city library, of which was evidenced by the traps and canner- 
he is one of the commissioners. ies, and a large cement works was in

(iteration in proximity of the town. 
The prospects of Victoria and Vancouver 
Island, in his opinion, were never more 
promising. He always - had been an 
optimist in this respect, but never had 
he so much ground for his optimism as

Notice Is hereby given that, sixty day» 
after date, we Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to pur
chase the following described land: Com
mencing at the southeast corner post on 
Dease Lake, Casaiar, near Porter’s Landing, 
of Lot 206, thence north 40 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence south to the lake 
shore, thence following the lake shore to 
the point of commencement, and Containing 
160 acres more or leas.

Dated, at Victoria, B. C., 19th May, 1906. 
THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF 

ADVENTURERS OF ENGLAND TRAD
ING INTO HUDSON'S BAY.

BACK FROM PORTLAND.

E. O. S. Scholefield Has Returned From 
Meeting of Librarians.

These wereCANADA’S POSSIBILITIES.

Victor Metcalf, Member of Roosevelt’s 
Cabinet, Gives His Impressions.

JOINT INSTALLATION.

Interesting Ceremony Conducted at Ddd 
Fellows’ Hall Thursday Night. SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALE-1135.

nsedi by *This Instrument has been 
teacher and Is thoroughly well made. 
Will be delivered free to a ay wharf or 
railway station In B. C. Hicks & Lovtcfc 
Plano Co., 86 Government street, Vic
toria; 123 Hastings street, Vancouver. 
We have others. Write os for catalogue.

Winnipeg, July 14—Mr. Victor Met
calf, minister of commerce and labor in 
the Roosevelt cabinet and the chief in
vestigator of the beef trust, spent an 
hour in the city last night with a party 
of friends. He will travel to the coast 
over the C. P. R., stopping a few days 
at Banff.

“I have enjoyed my trip immensely so 
far,” said Mr. Metcalf. “Though my 
position brings me closely in touch with 
Canadians and our officers in Canada, 
this is the first time that I have had an 
opportunity to visit the country and see 
for myself what kind of country it is 
which is stealing so many of our young 

■ men. I may tell you now that I am 
surprised- that the opportunities which 
ate so,manifest here have not been re
cognized sooner. I have not seen much 
of the Wesf yet, but what I have seen 
has impressed me greatly. Why it has 
been allowed to He so long undeveloped 
is the mystery. I have heard of the 
grain growing possibilities of the Cana
dian West, and judging from my own 
observation it will one day develop into 
a great cattle raising country also. In 
the United States this latter industry 
l as become the great factor in many dis
tricts which have not nearly the natural 
advantages of the districts which I have 
seen. It is a strong country, and I 
si ouM judge that from this time on it 
will grow with unprecedented rapidity.”

The nocturne andThere was a large gathering of Odd 
Fellows at their hall on Thursday to wit
ness a joint installation of the officers 
elect of the three local lodges of the 
order. Bro. W. H. Cullin, D. D. G. M., 
was installing officer, and was assisted 
by Bro.^Tas. Bell, grand marshal, and a 
capable staff of grand officers. After the 
ceremony the newly installed officers and 
others delivered addresses, and a social 
time was enjoyed. The officers installed 
were as follows:

Victoria Lodge, No. 1—W. J. Wrigles- 
worth, N. G.; J. W. McCabe, V. G.; 
Fred Davey, Rec; and Fin. Sec.; T. M. 
Brayshaw, Treas. ; T. C. Hubbard, War. ; 
J. A. Kerr, Con.; W. Dinsdale, R. S. N. 
G.; J. D. Matheson, L. S. N. G.; P. A. 
McLean, R. S. V. G.; W. McKay, L. S.
V. G.; D. Lindsay, R. S. S.; P. M. Link- 
later, L. S. S.; W. Thrall, I. G.; W. H. 
Huxtable, O. G.

Columbia Lodge, No. 2—A. C. Mc
Gregor, N". G.; A. S. Ashwell, V. G.; R.
W. Fawcett, Rec. Sec.; W. Jackson, Fin. 
Sec.; H. A. Porter, Treas.; John Minto, 
War.; B. Deacon, Con.; A. Mbnteith, R. 
S. N. G.; T. Edner, L. S. N. G.; D. 
Dewar. R. S. V. G.; R. Marwick, R. S. 
S.; S. N. Reid, L. S. S.; W. H. Craig, I. 
G.; W. H. Huxtable, O. G.

Dominion Lodge, No. 4.—E. A. Good- 
all, N. G.; W. Wilkes, V. G.; Thomas 
Bamford, Rec. and Fin. See.; P. A. 
Babington, Treas.; F. Mahoney, War.; 
J. A. Dresser, Com; J. W. Hawkins, R. 
S. N. G.; T. Gréen, L. S. N. G.; J. T. 
Skipsey, R. 8. V. G.; T. W. Nettleton, L. 
S V. G.; R. Ritch'e, R. S. S.; F. A. 
Dillabopgh. L. S. S.; J. M. Munnis, I. G.; 
W. H. Huxtable, O. G.; Rev. E. G. 
Miller, Chaplain; F. Dresser, Organist.

GONE TO HER REST.

Robert Morrison Passed Away 
Thursday Night at the Jubilee 

Hospital.

Mrs.

Thursday at the Jubilee hospital, after 
a short illness, Mrs. Morrison, wife of 
Robert Morrisdn. of the Taylor Mill Co., 
of this city, passed to her rest. Mrs, 
Morrison was the daughter of A. L- 
Kreider, of Seattle. She was 42 years 
of age, her native place being Lebanon, 
Pennsylvania, Hvhere she was educated, 
taking a full course in the academy of 
music there, and here was a mem
ber of Mr. Longfield’s orchestra. 
Ten years ago she came as a bride to 
Victoria, her home at the time of her 
death being on Belleville street. She was 
a member of Calvary Baptist church. 
Her amiable disposition and her beauti
ful, modest and unostentatious Christian 
character gained for her many friends 
not only in her own congregation, but 
also in other churches.

For some days at the hospital hopes 
were entertained of her recovery, but 
suddenly on Thursday she took a change 
for the worse, and before morning pass
ed away.

STBVESTON NOTES.

(Snecial Correspondence of the Times.)
The canneries are preparing for the 

great ran of “sockeye” salmon. A num
ber of the large buildings on the banks 
of the Fraser have been equipped with 
machinery, and the pack will be the 
hugest on record, conditional on the ap
pearance of the fish.

The new tramway service between 
Vancouver and Sfeveston is operating 
ro gularly, leaving Vancouver and Steves- 
ton hourly. The ran is made in forty- 
five minutes.

A large force of men is engaged in 
erecting poles and stringing wire for the 
lighting, by electricity, of the canneries 

buildings throughout Stevesfon. The 
^ will be completed in a few days. 
FWËunt’s department store was entered 
by burglars on the night of the 7th insf. 
The till In the store, containing a small 
amount in silver was cleaned out, and 
the change m the drawer of the post 
office, amounting to seven or eight dol
lars, with four cheap silver watches com
prised the booty secured by the thieves.

Chief of Police Murchison and Dom
inion Constable Thomas Deasy captured 
a sneak thief and whiskey peddler on 
the 11th inst. Pete Anderson arrived 
from Seattle, on the previous day with 
thé intention of making a haul during 
*he fishing season. The camp of a num
ber of West Coast Indians was selected 
for the commencement of operations. 
Pete appropriated a suit of clofhes, two 
umbrellas, a watch and a small sum of 
rneney. After hiding the plunder he re
turned to the camp with a bottle of 
brandy, and requested the Indians fo 
imbibe. The natives declined, and offer
ed the unwelcome guest a meal. In the 
meantime a number of scouts went out 
to find the police. When the officers 
rived at the camp one of the Indians re
moved the bottle of liquor from the 
rocket of the prisoner and handed it to 
the constable. Amidst the jeers of the 
Indians the guest was taken from tWe 
camp.
stolen coat when he was arrested. His 
preliminary examination will be held on 
the 14th inst.

now.
His Honor the Lieut.-Gover'nor ex- 

I-iessed satisfaction at the hope that in
spired the remarks of the president, and 
in fact every one in the province. But.
"with that hope there must be a strong 
will and courage. The more he had seen 
of this province, the greater was his 
faith in its future. He knew there were 
difficulties, but there was pone that could1 
not be surmounted. Providence had 
done much for the province,. and the 
people should show their gratitude to 
Providence by availing themselves of 
those advantages.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow thanked' the board 
cn behalf of the government, for its in
vitation to be present at the meeting.
Unfortunately he was the only minister 
in town, and as was the case last year 
it devolved upon him to represent them 
at the meeting. The Premier, Attorney- 
General and Hon. Mr. Green were, 
busily engaged at another part of the 
Island. (Laughter).- AnotSer reason 
why he regretted the absence of the Pre
mier was that he could give more satis
factory information concerning matters 
touched upon in the report.

Hon. Mr. (Çatlow then took up some 
of the subjects dealt with in the report.
In regard to the assessment act, the 
government had done Its best to carry 
out the promises made, and had altered 
it considerably. He acknowledged that 
the original act was crude and . faulty, 
but at that time he had had. little experi
ence in such matters. Since then, how
ever, a commission had been appointed 
l>y the government which gave the sub
ject its closest attention, greatly aided 
by a committee of the board of trade.
Many difficulties had been overcome.
The partial assessment of book debts 
was done away with, and. taxation on 
money on deposit in the bank was elim
inated. The amended act also decreased 
the rate on personal property from one 
per cent, to two-thirds of one per cent.

In regard to wild lands a distinction 
had been made between those held for 
agricultural purposes and those for lum
bering and coal mining, so that all would | standard would be further improved, 
be equitably dealt with. There was a

CANADIAN NOTES.

The International Waterways Commis
sion-Supposed Murderer 

Custody.
)“ HARRISON HOT SPRINGS.

List of Arrivals at tlie St. Alice 
Hotel,Kingston, Ont., July 14.—The inter

national waterways commissioner held a 
session here last night and heard pro
tests from the board of trade and others 
against anything being done to lower the 
level of Lake Ontario. They were also 
urged to secure the deepening of the 
Welland canal.

MUSIO EXAMINATIONS. FRENCH NATIONAL HOLIDAY. i G. F. Pound, E. Buchan, Percy H. 
Buchan, His Excellency the Japanese Con
sul, Mrs. and Master Morikawa, K. Iwanga, 
S. Yosluip, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Nichol and 
Master Nichol, Miss Mary Moore, Harold 
H. Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Berch, 
Gustave Belsler, Dr. and Mrs. McPhiilips

Paris, July 14.-The French national a.’ D." GoulsSiJ^T
holiday was celebrated to-day. The Humphreys, J. B. Simpson, J. O. Wood 
boulevards were thronged with merry- I Miss Wood, Jno. Bankln, Mr. and Mrs 
makers, and all the leading thorough- ! Rouncefell, Mrs. and Miss Garvin, Sam
fares were elahorntelv decorated There Qarvln> T- H- Boyd- Mr. and Mrs. R. rares were elaborately decorated, mere McLennan and children, A. Schwahn,
was a brilliant review at Longehamp at pretty, Mrs. E. Flertella, V. Warani.
8 o’clock this morning. It was attended Garland, Vancouver; Mrs. V. E. Cox, J. J 
by President and Mme. Loubet, the cab- Grlffln, Percy F. Godenrath, Mrs. J. A. Me
Inet officers the dinlomats and foreien Intosh' Victoria; Jas. Halloran, Jno hainp met omoers, tne diplomats ana toreigp Nanaimo; Percy B. Fowley, P. Bowie)
officials. About 20,000 took part in the j. c. Armstrong, C. B. Sword, New West

minster; F. St. Amour, Kamloops; Mrs 
Agassiz, Mr. and Mrs. Macpherson am 
family, Agassiz; Mies Laycock, Mis 
Lougheed, N. S. Longheed, T. L. Lougheed 
A. H. Gee, Port Moody; E. Demchaud, Mis 
eion; Mr. and Mrs. Wodleigh, Mrs. S. Bai 
ter, J. M. Lannon, A. Berry. M. Burns. Mi 
and Mrs. J. Sortter. H. D. Wright and wife 
Mrs. Gross, Seattle; H. Vroman, Demina 
A. A. White, St. Paul, Minn.; C. C. Chili 
Grenell, Ida.; Jas. Bowles, Anacortes; 
Lamphear, W. Gittlecham, Snohomish: w 
H. Logan, Wapella, Assa.r F. W. Herman 
Moosomin, A sea.; C. W. Banting and W- 
W. M. Van Tassel, Brandon. Man.; Mi- 
M. Brown. Miss J. Brown, Calgary, Alta. 
C. A. Baylor, White Horse.

Successful Candidates at the Tests Held 
by F. Weisman, of Toronto 

University.

British Officers Received Enthusiastic 
Reception When They Appeared 

at Review.

The result's of the recent examination 
in music held; under the University of 
Toronto have been made known. The 
list of successful candidates furnished by 
Mrs. Watt, local representative of the 
university, is as follows :

Senior—Miss J. Buk.
Junior—Miss G. Pitts (2nd class 

honors) ; Miss Grant.
Primary—Mies Dorothy Cobbett (2nd- 

class honors); Miss Doris' Few (2nd 
class honors) ; Miss Gray (2nd class 
honors) ; Miss Michaelis.

Mr. Weisman has examined different 
colleges, and the university pupils for a 
number of years, and notes a decided 
improvement in the results in conse
quence of the incentive afforded by hold
ing these tests. This is very noticeable 
in Ontario where the improvement from 
year to year is plainly evident. He 
1 olds the opinion that if there were com
pulsory examinations for teachers the

Unique Sight.
Morden, Man. July 14.—The unique 

sight of 29 varieties of roses blooming 
in the open garden of an amateur florist 
may be seen here jn tropical luxuriance.

Gallant Rescue.
Kelowna, B. C., July 14.—Rev. Mr. 

Henderson’s boy had a very narrow es
cape from drowning here this afternoon. 
He was fishing off the dock and fell in. 
Another boy with him raised the alarm. 
Harvey Smith ran to the rescue, jumped 
in and with much difficulty rescued the 
boy.

manoeuvres.
» A notable feature of the review was 
the presence of 128 officers from the 
British naval squadron at Brest, all in 
full uniiorm. Their arrival was the oc
casion for an enthusiastic reception, the 
band playing the British national anthem. 
The popular ovation accorded to the 
British officers was a feature indicative 
of the Anglo-French understanding. 
President Loubet gave a luncheon to the 
British officers and to a number of the 
French military and naval men in the 
palace at noon.

Public games and dancing .are going

ar-

Suspect in Custody.
Dunn ville. Ont,, July 14.—Bennett, .the 

supposed murderer of the old Indian 
woman, Betsy Jacobs, fropa Brantfotd 
Indian reservation, was arrested last 
night.

Anderson was wearing the

An explosion at the mixing plant of 
the Giant Powder Company, Contra 
Costa county, Cal., killed the white fore
man, William H. Dwyer, and seven Chi
nese.

In London railway stations baize-covered 
boards are provided, oh which letters or 
telegrams addressed to passengers may be

The perceptago of successful candl-
general tendency in the act to decrease j dates is greater this year in Victoria | on at all the public places under the con- 
the tax on personal property and throw ' than tost. Mr. Weisman thinks that the ' trol of the municipality of the city.

Mrs. Arthur- G. Addison snd children, of 
Vancouver, are visiting Mrs. L. Acton, 
Niagara street, for a few weeks-
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